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mer is still the season in the 
Okanagan and many boaters 
are taking advantage of the 
remnants of the blazing days
of August that still prevail. 
Nonetheless, boating activity 
is slowing and the number of 
vessels plying Lake Okanagan 
daily is less than last month
as is indicated by the many 
sail and motor boats bobbing 
at their moorings Friday 
afternoon in the height of 
cruising time; Soon almost all
boats in Kelowna will be can- 
vased and moored, or pulled 
out of the water to be cleaned 
and lie in wait during tlae 
long, cold winter season.
—(Courier Photo)
C o l l e c t i v e  R u l e  
F o r  N .  V i e t n a r r i
TOKYO (CP) :— North Viet­
nam announced today a collec­
tive leadership wiU lead the 
country as foreign dignitaries in 
Hanoi paid their last respects to 
President Ho Chi Minh.
Hanoi radio said the leader­
ship of officials and fighters, 
none of them named, had “been 
selected and well trained by our 
beloved P r e s i d e n t  Ho Chi 
Minhi” who died Wedne.sday of 
a heart attack.
Quoting the-^officlal’ Commu­
nist party newspaper Nhan Dan, 
(he broadcast said the leader­
ship “will continue the battle 
for freedom and, independence 
of all our people and all our na­
tion until the last American ag­
gressor i.s driven from our land, 
the South is completely liber­
ated; and our fatherland united 
once again.”
The commentary was. a decla­
ration of future leadership pol­
icy and appeared to rule out, at 
least for now, any struggle for 
power in Hanoi.
The collective leadership cer­
tainly includes four strong- 
willed men, in Hanoi-Le Duan, 
first secretary of the Commu­
nist party: Premier Pham Van 
Duong: Truong Chinh, chair­
man of the National Assembly 
and leading theoretician; and 
Gen. Vo Nguyen Giap, defence 
minister 'and the North’s mili­
tary; strategist.
• North 'Vietnarn today awaited 
the arrival of Soviet Premier 
Alexei Kosygin to join other- 
Communist leaders to pay trib­
ute to Ho.
Kosygin To Pay Ho Tribute
HONG KONG (Reuters) — 
North V i e t n a m e s c today 
' awaited the arrival of Soviet 
Prem ier Alexei Kosygin to join 
dther Communist leaders .pay- 
Jng tribute to the late Ho Chi
Kosygin and a Kremlin dele­
gation passed through New 
Delhi, India, today on route to 
Hanoi and were sehcduled to ar­
rive in the North Vietnamese 
capital a full two days after a 
t o p  -1 0 V c l Chinc.^e dolcfeatlon 
passed in and but of the city to 
pay Its .re.spect.s to the North 
Vietnamese president.
, The Chinese delegation, led by 
ivW Premier Chou En-lal, came to 
"  Hanoi Thursday and wa.s ex­
pected to remain there until the 
funeral, next week. Hut an un­
expected announcement Friday 
by the New China nows agency
said the Peking leaders left the 
city the same way they arrived.
However, observers here feel 
the Chinese ,might return for the 
funeral—which the Nortl) Ko- 
reans and the Cubans say will 
be held; Wednesday, The North 
Vietnamese, have not yet an­
nounced an official date.
If they do, Hanoi will be faced 
with a tricky protocol problem 
in looking after the ideological 
rivals from Moscow and Peking 
and mahaglng any, face-to-face 
meeting that may occur at the 
funeral, ' \  ■ '(• '
Ko.sygliv arrives in Hanoi for 
the beginning of a special 
mourning ceremony ,whith the 
North Vietnamese newe agency 
today callerl "a solemn service 
of reqidem" for Ho, whb died 
Wednesday.
Lebanese Hold Urgent Talks
CAIRO (Renters) A repre­
sentative of the Lebanese army 
! arrived here today for urgent 
talks with Palcstinittn leaders 
,op a crisis between Lebane­
se authorities and Arab com­
mando units operating against 
Israel frdrn Lebanese ,soil,
Represei.lalives of the Pali's- 
line National Council, set. up,rc* 
eonllv 1)\ members of vaiimis 
I'alesl'iu', lilx'inlion groups and 
Independent 1 e a d 1 n g ralesti- 
.nians, \\cie. CN(>ei'ie<l to (ly .to 
Hcirul Sunday for talks with Le- 
► hanesc otfirials on a dl.spnle be­
tween sccnwty force,1 and com- 
mniKkvi,
The Lebanese army was re- 
portal to have delivered a 24- 
hiair nltimntum to the Pale.stine 
Libernlion Organization to hand 
over men resixinslblo (or an al- 
legerl shootirig Incident recently 
betW'cen eomandos and lecnrity
if ^
ultimatum, the u'lKuts said, a 
it'fogee camp used b> the pi'mip 
ai Nahr El lUuesI in nm ihnn 
..Lebanon would b« demolished..
The national council, which 
met here to discu.is co-ordina­
tion of gilerrUla actlvlUos, sent 
a protest message to the I-e- 
bnnese government over what it 
termed terrorist measures 
a g a i n s t  defenceless Pulestl- 
Ilians,
The moves’ today fnllowal Is-! 
raeli ground and air attacks on ! 
Arrb gn'errilla baso.s in M'Uthcrni 
Lebanon in which the Lsraells 
said six gneri llla^ were killed,
Windsor Fire 
Leaves 5 Dead
WINDSOR, Ont. (CPi — Four 
children and Ihclr father died 
early today in a fire In an 
apartment Above a tailor shop 
in the cast end of (he city."
I—..n ie ir -—,m o the r .,jii„ a ' jp«-‘Od.,'d
Dianiip Anderson, was at work 
at the time. Her father, Tliomas 
lAekey, tried to get upstair,s but 
lurtifft back liecausa of t h f  
heat. ' '  \
Prospector, 19, 
Not Deterred
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. (CP) 
-^Prospector Randolph Michael 
Tikkala, 19, hasn’t been deterred 
by a ninoday ordeal in . the 
bushland of north-coastal British 
Columbia, near here with only 
subsistence rations. He’s now 
looking for work in this city.
On a prospecting trip with 
Rainer Schimscha, 26, and Ian 
Arthur Hendersop, 20, both from 
Toronto, the youth’ became sep­
arated ; from , his • companions 
Aug., 25' after crossing the 
Stikine River.
The three had been travelling 
by canoe until they lost a raft 
bearing . their supplies in a log 
jam', ■ '
They tried tp make it to a 
summer hunting camp up the 
-Stitoe butJIilsalla was thejjnly 
one to get across"^the river. 
After waiting briefly for the 
others, he .started for the camp, 
only to find that it wasn’t 
whore he had expected.
Unarmed and carrying only 
about two pounds of dried meat 
on which to live, Tikalla kept 
up his strength by eating wild 
berries.
He built a Taft and began 
drifting back down the' Stikine.
Meanwhile, his companions 
completed the sijf-day journey 
to the Stikine River ferry cross­
ing and alerted RCMP that they 
had become separated.
Searchers .spotted the youth 
two days later from the air and 
lie was brought to’Prlnco Rupert 
Wednesday, clothc.s badly lorn 
And very hungry — but. still 
Intent on staying hero,
VANCOUVER (CP) The 
United Flshcriiriien and Allied 
Workers tinion Friday said it 
doesn't like a planned limitation 
of the hnmbcr of fishing vessels 
In British Columbia announced 
hero Thursday by Fisheries 
Minister Jack Davis, but Its 
members will “learn to live 
with it.”
Halbert Stavenbs, president of 
the 7,500-member union, said 
members remain tinchangcd in 
their rejection of tho proposal 
following a meeting with Mr. 
Pavls Friday night,
" 'r iie re 's  not much to con- 
slilei'i" he said. “ It’s Jnsl nixait 
the same as fir.sl nnnniinced a 
year ago,
“The only change is rni.siiig the 
production erinivalent of "A" 
vessels to $20,(HM) gross over 
four .vears to keep from being 
dropped into the “B ' class, 
instead of the'$1,2.50 gross over 
one year as first nnnounred,'’ 
Mr. Stavcncs said he thinks 
the aim of the proposal Is to 
reduce the mimln'r of boats in 
tho water catching salmon, and 
that the union is against this, 
"They should licence people, 
not boats. Th|s has tjccn our 
position-4oi«*a5«-yearsr!A-~--^^ 
Mr. Davis announred the 
'Sccpnil phase of the long-range 
progr.Tm to control n .c .’it ertm- 
merrial salmon fishery here 
n iu ts d a y ,
/  '.'v- ’ '
IT'S POLLUTION 
BRA-LESS TOLD
CHICAGO AP) Only a ' 
few girls turned out for Chi­
cago’s first Bra-less Friday 
demonstrations, although 
thousands of cheering men 
thronged, the;- Michigan and 
State bridges and Marine 
City Paza to watch two 
noontime anti-bra protests;
During the Michigan Ave­
nue bridge protest, four 
young women tossed their 
brassieres into the Chicago 
River and were promptly 
cited for p o l l u t i n g  the 
water, ■
Two blocks away, at Mari­
na City,. M women dis­
carded their bras into a bar­
rel manned by a, radip sta­
tion disc jockey;.
, . Since the women all re­
moved their bras before ai>- 
poaring at the protests, 
none was arrested for inde-, 
'■ cency,;,,
PRAGUE (Reuters) — T h e  
•future of; Alexander Dubcek and 
other liberals was in question 
t o d a y  after a call by a 
disciplinary body of the Czecho­
slovak Communist party for a 
widespread purge of reformers.
■The, body—known as the au­
diting and control commission 
—wound up a two-day meeting 
Friday night with a . commu­
nique, u r g i n g anti-reformist 
purges at all levels in the party, 
government and economic appa­
ratus of the country.
Although it made no mention 
of Dubcek, the statement was 
seen here as aimed a t the for­
mer party leader and his follow-, 
ers who initiated the liberalizing 
reforins which led to the War­
saw pact invasion of Czechoslo­
vakia in August last year.
The commission’s m  e e t r n g 
was believed to have m e t to end 
a reported split in the party 
leadership on how to trea t Dub­
cek by working out a compro­
mise proposal.
Usually reliable sources said 
Friday party leaders' were wor­
ried over possible public reac­
tion to any harsh measures 
taken against Dubcek, who is 
.still enormously popular 
chdslovaki'af. “  ’ ’ “ •
SAIGON (Reuters) —; The 
yie.t Cong today launched a fu. 
nous group and shelling ons­
laught throughout South Viet­
nam, killing 18 Americans and 
wounding 242; . :
The most devastating attack 
was staged agaimst’ the bu.stlihg 
northern city of Da Nang where 
at least throe Americans were 
killed; and 120 wounded in a 
rocket attack follovvcd by com­
mando raids.
Twelve South Viotiiameae . ci­
vilians also died 'and 18 were 
wounded ns a salvo of 122-mil- 
llipetro rockbls ripped into a 
shanty lowii In the city early 
Uxlay, the U„S, eomiiVniKl said,
The bulk of U,S, casualties 
wore Inflicted when guerrillas 
pumped rocket grenades and 
machine-gun fire into a U.S, 
marine,, brig on the outskirts of 
Da Nang,
. The iillankei's killed thico 
Amciiean.s and injured 01 a.s the 
unarmed prisoners scrambled 
to,the safety of trohchcs outsldq 
their huts in the pre-dawn.dark­
ness, a milllary aiiukcsmaii 
said,
HIT 40 ,OTHER TARGETH
Rockets and . mortar shells 
hurtled Into about 40 other tar­
gets (luring tlie night, m ost of 
them U.S. Installations, A total 




NAIROBI, Kenya (Reutersi 
— British woman pilot Sheila 
Scott arrived at Nairobi airport 
in her tiny slnglc-chglncd Piper 
Cnm.iridhe plane today, unsure 
whether she broke her selMm- 
imsed time limit of 48 hours for 
the 4,500-mlle flight from Ix)n-
donr A-
The 40-ycarH)ld lone flyer vt'ns 
Ihri'c hours behind sehalule on 
the last' leg of her fllgh' from 
Khsrioiim, Sifdap,, after baltlinR 
strong headwinds.
E n v o y  S t i l l  
B y  K i d n a p  G a n g
Dubcek Fate M il l t a r
ance
Moves which o b s e r v e r s 
thought might be made against 
Dubcek and two of his closest 
supporters, J  osef Smrkovsky 
and Cestmir Cisar, include re­
moval from their party func­
tions and possibly even disr 
missal from the party itself.
■ Dubcek’s, hard-line successor 
as part^ chief, Gustav Husak, 
has accused the previous party 
and government leadership of 
being responsible for the So­
viet-led mvasion and occupation 
by ignorning Russian warnings 
of the danger to Czechoslovakia 
from ultra-progressives.
’The a b s e n e e  of Dubcek’s 
name from the commission’s 
statement deepened the mys­
tery over his future and over 
t h e  postponement announced 
earlier Friday of a central com­
mittee meeting which was to 
have voted on his fa te ..
The c o m m u n i q u e  came 
shortly after an announcement 
by the army that 30 liberal offi­
cers at the Element Gftttwald 
military-political a c a d e m y  
would face disciplinary meas­
ures for their political and anti- 
Soviet- views. Among them was 
the. rector o t  the-academ_y; Col. 
Voytech Mencl. ' ' *
S plit O v e r Trade'
RIO DE .JANEIRO (AP) — 
Brazil’s military leaders meet 
again today to discuss how they 
will free 15 political prisoners in 
exchange for the release of kid­
napped United States Ambassa­
dor D. Burke Elbrick.
Fbreign; Minister Jose de Ma- 
galhaes is expected to go oil 
radio and television after the 
meeting to announce details of 
the- release of 14 men and one 
woman.
The broadcast had been set 
for' Friday night but was’ post­
poned at the last minute. There 
was no explanation, but infor­
mants said some officers were 
annoyed at the junta’s quick ac­
ceptance of demands by guerril­
las who k i d n a p p e d Elbrick 
Thursday.
Mexico and Chile have agreed 
to accept the 15 m en and the 
Brazilian g o v e r n m e n t has 
agreed to fly them out of the 
country. Two aircraft are stand
ing by at Rio’s Galcao Internal 
tional Airport. [
Authorities said some of th t  
prisoners were being held in cltl 
ies as far as 1,000 miles froni 
Rio and had to be broughl 
t p  g e t h e r before the releas/ 
could be made. I
Elbrick’s abductors, who idenl 
tilled themselves as members of 
two g u e r r  i l l  a .organization] 
called the National Liberation 
Action and MR-8, made theil 
demands in three notes to govj 
eminent officials. They sak 
they would “ execute” Elbricll 
this afternoon if their demand] 
were not met.
The first note, left in Ell 
brick’s limousine by three guni 
men who forced him out of if 
and drove him away in anotheJ 
car, demanded the release of 1̂  
unnamed political prisoners anc 
publication and broadcast of ar 
anti-government manifesto ii] 
Brazilian newspapers and oti 
the radio.
Letters Get Through To Wife
Libya Calls In Diplomats 
To Announce It's A Republic
TUNIS .(Reuters) — Radio 
Tripoli reported today the Li­
byan revolutionary c o u n c i l  
called in all heads of foreign 
diplomatic missions to inform 
them the country now is under 
a, republican form of govern- 
ment.';";“  a , ; '
'The,V were asked to pass the 
information to their , govern-, 
ments, the r ^ io  said.
The Libyan ambassador at 
the United Nations was instruct­
ed to tell Secretary-General. U 
Thant of the development, it 
'said;
It also, said the council or­
dered all transport companies 
to resume l)usiiiess in Libya, ' 
The council camq to power in 
the oil-rich North African coun­
try Monday after an army coup
\ —
■  ̂A A* "A •f' ^
m
'Carry your bricks homB, 
Ann?'
staged in the absence of 70- 
ycar-old King Idris. The king, 
now in Greece, was undergoing 
medical treatment in Turkey at 
the time of the coup.
The radio also broadcast a 
council (lenial of reports that 
P r i n c e s  s Soleima, adopted 
daughter jof Idris, had been ar- 
resffed.
The radio said she was never 
detained or placed under house 
arrest. The cpuncil was ensur­
ing her security and she could 
leave Libyan territory at any 
•time.;,^ ■ ,
The Soviet Union Was the first 
ipajor power to recognize the 




BANAm A c it y  (AP) -  A 
liiry.Tluirsday convicted Rober­
to Ramirez Vega, a Cuban sea­
man charged with six murders.
The defendant, 39, admitted 
shooting the m aste r, and five 
crow members of the vessel 
Seven Seas Aug. (1. 1965, oft 
Florida. But he said he acted In 
self-defence because they had 
mocked him for pro-Chstro feel­
ings and li.'id threatohed to 
throw'him ovorbonrd,
Under Panamanian law, tlie 
maximum penalty is 20 years In 
prison, No date has beep sol for 
sentencing.
The manifesto was published 
in n e w s p a p e r  s Friday and 
broadcast intermittently o n 
radio throughout the day,
The second note, found in a 
Rio church, demanded that the 
government agree by Friday af­
ternoon to release the prisoners. 
The government re p li^  that if 
the kidnappers would give the 
names of the prisoners they 
w a n t e d freed, arrangements 
would be made to fly them to 
Mexico.
The third note provided a list 
of the prisoners’ names. It was 
left in a supermarket suggestion 
box and an anonymous call to a 
newspaper told whei’e the mar^ 
ket was located.
‘I’M ALL RIGHT’
Accorhpanying the second and 
third notes were letters froni 
Elbrick to his wife* Elfie. The 
first letter said: 'T am all right 
and am hoping that 1 shall be 
liberated and see you soon.” , 
But Elbrick added that Brazil­
ian authorities should not try to
find him because “ these peoplJ 
are very determined.” 1
The ambassador’s second let! 
ter, said it was "very vgow 
news” that the '.government hat 
acceded to the kidnappers’ de 
mands ‘(because it  means that 1 
will be released as soon as it i i  
confirmed that 15 released prisl 
oners have arrived in Mcxico.’l 
'The kidnappers insisted thaj 
police call off their manhunt fotf 
Elbrick, and , security forci 
spokesmen said Friday evening 
that the search had been ausl 
pended.
‘'But after the ambassador ii  
liberated we will start a thor-l 
ough search for the .t6rrorist| 
group,” a spokesman said. „
BULLETIN ■
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil! 
(AP) — A Brazilian air-force! 
transport left Rio de Janeiro! 
Saturday carrying the poUtteall 
prisoners demanded as ra’raSomI 
for kidnapped U.S. Ambassadorl 
C, Burke Hbrick,
And Rebut 'St. Bernadette'
CANADA’S IIIGII-LOW
Mniilrenl ., , . . .  ..............  79
Lethbridge ____  36
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Soldier And 2 Children Die In Blaze
CAMI* BORDEN, Ont, (CP)~A soldlei) and two of his 
foiiri'hlldren died early today In h fire at the Canadian Forces 
IlaHo 12 mllCH southwest of Barrie, Dead are Pie. Chester A, 
Goldpr, 30, of, Toronto, and dalighlerfi Mary Marlene, 8, and
Judy, 7. , '
Fire Causeŝ ^̂  ̂ Damage A t M ill
(lEOnOETOWN, Ont. (CP)~A fire early lodav caused 
an fMimatcd $40,000 damage at the Beaver Lumber Co., in 
this lown 25 ntiles west of Toronto. y
Three Ecuadorean Planes Hijacked
nOGO'I'A, Colombia (AP)—Three Ecuadorean military 
planes were hijacked to the Colombian port city of Tumaco, 
and one of the pilola waa killed, the control tower at El 
Dor(>do Airport hero aald today. Tower officlala laid lha 
IdenliticB of the hijackers wera unknown.
IfX llL I-S  PHANTOM JET TO ISRAEL . . . . . .  . .  ............
WASHINGTON (Reuters)-T h e  United States has deliv­
ered! ts first eonsignm^nt of four supersonic F-4 Phsntom Jets 
to Imael, and deliveries will continua over the next 12 
mntilhs, U,S, offirials salrl today,
LONDON (AP) — Rev. Ian 
Paisley, militant evangelist of 
Northern Ireland's Pi’btcstants, 
left for the United States, today 
to counter tho version of Ul- 
slor’.s troubles given by Roman 
Catholic legislator , B(irnadollc 
Devlin. ,
“ I will to ir  Americans the 
trull)," ho told'reporters.
"I will, repudiate the allega­
tions made by B e r n a d c 11 o 
Devlin. I will produce documen­
tary cvWence to prove what slic 
MukI was tiiitrue. VVe , aro 
going to expivie the.se eonlradic- 
llons;''
Miss Devlin, 22-year-old mem­
ber of the British house ,of 
commons, returned this week 
from h U.S, tour to rnise money 
for victims o( Ulster's inlcrrcll- 
gimis wal'fare,
Paifiloy, uceompanied for liif? 
six-day visit by a fellow Free 
Churcli pilnistcr. Rev, Ivan Fos­
ter, .said he woiild try to raise 
money for the NoHheni Ireland 
bi'iineli of the Internullonal 
Christian Relief Fund. 
BARRICADES DOWN
BELFAST (AP) , British 
troops breached the barricades 
of the llomun , Calliolle-eon- 
trolled "Free HelfaBl," for the 
first time today, warning a 
crowd I who Irk^d lo repel Ihem; 
"It's tbar gas first and then we 
fire,” ' k t ' , ^  , r
Infantrymen with aiiloihntlc 
wcaimna moved Inside the barrl- 
eadcs at the loiithern rpd of Al
'i,'/
REV, PAISLEY 
. . ; anil In rrliidlal
The Irisiijs brought up bulldoz. I 
ei'H and truckloads of resdrves.
Hungry Wsboy 
Out Of Pickle
'J’pnON'i;p,;((,'P) 'a l)Msl)oy, 
wh().ie eatihg l)nbi|8j(ot,hiip,i^ 
a plekie with liis eihplo,vcrs—J 
and in torn provoked a walkout 
belt Road, which forms Ihel*’-''J.? *>**jj'’j>y*‘-returnf(t
spine across the Falls RoadM”, • 'y®rohoilM
-  ■ - . . .  Restaurant Friday night.
George Blanoi wai dUmiiied I 
Thursday njght when he w«« 
caifght iTuinchlng « Dill picket, 
'nils violated a restaurant rule 
forbidding employees e a t i n g  
company food, ' «
thd restaurant'a LA huslioyg 
li lk e d  oil their Jobs and picket* 
(td the riwtaurants owned by 
theatre oamer and retail mer­
chant Ed^Mirvlsh. '
Catholic stronghold.
At tho north end of the road, 
however, they met a Jeering 
crowd of vigilantes who have 
held the area for the last three 
weeks,
—w—..to—
Twenty gallons of water were 
used by the Kelowna fire wl- 
gade to wet a blaze at Stralli- 
eona Park at 9:30 p.m. Friday. 
No damage was reiwted and 
firemen attribute (he Incident to
> E I  KELOWNA DAILY C»17BIEB. BAT., 8EFT. C, IM f
IA M B  IN NEWS
AROUND B.C.
B a r t e r  O f  S u r p l u s  W h e a t  
' M i g h t  P r e s e n t  P r o b l e m s
rade Minister J e a n 'L a e  
said  in Regina 'Friday 
! proposal to dispose of Can^ 
I’a  surplus wheat by inter* 
Itional barter, while "not a 
Id  idea in i ts e lf ,p re s e n ts  
problems. " It seems to 
if the • Canadian wheat 
srd got into the habit of bar* 
sooner or later the 
lericans and Australians 
want to follow this ex* 
iple." Mr. Pepin, speaking 
a  joint news conference 
Ith Premier Thatcher of 
ukatchewan, who raised the 
irte r suggestion a few weeks 
|;o, said: ‘‘Suppose we were 
sell the 100,000,000 bushels of 
heat to China. I hope and 
: they wouldn’t  ask iis to 
|k e  that in barter. You can’t 
im e me for being cautious 
this matter.”
iGovernor Ronald Reagan
led into law Friday a major 
Irerhaul of California’s divorce 
M om . The measure elimin- 
es most traditional grounds 
Ir divorce and is designed to 
|move some of the bitterness, 
jffective Jan. 1, there will be 
iy  two grounds for divorce: 
|curable iiuanity and irrecon* 
able differences. Eliminated 
the concept of fault, or the  
ttdlng of one party guilty of 
Inding the marriage on the 
wks. Gone are the former 
rounds of extreme cruelty, 
Jultery, desertion, wilful neg- 
|c t, habitual drunkenness, or 
auction of a felony. T h e  
Jy holdover ground is in- 
[i^ty. Nearly, one of every 
married couples in Cali- 
Im ia gets; ^vorced.
iThe United States has rat* 
led in Montreal an interna* 
lal convention that obliges 
Ignatory countries to release 
Ijacked airliners promptly, the




. . .  needs caution
International Civil Aviation Or­
ganization announced Friday.
A recheck of ballots in the 
New Westminster riding from 
the Aug. 27 provincial election 
showed only minor changes in 
the majority of Dennis Cocke 
of the New Democratic Party, 
the returning officer showed 
Mr. Cocke's lead increased to 
102 from 101. His total was 
7,056 votes against the 6,954 
polled by John Edmonson of 
the Social Credit party,
4
After four successful careers, 
James H. Doolittle,. retired air 
force Lieutenant-General, will 
retire again next week to purr 
sue his hobby of big-game 
hunting. Doolittle, 72, famed as 
the leader of a daring air r^ d  
on Tokyo in 1942 that won him 
the Medal of Honor, highest
U.S. military award, resigned 
Friday from the board of trus­
tees of Aerospace Corp., Los 
Angeles non-profit technical ad' 
viser on air force space and 
missle programs.
Opposition Leader Robert 
Stanfield expects his proposal 
for a  guaranteed annual income 
to become a topic for develop­
ing debate and discussion 
within »the party and the coun­
try. Speaking at a Halifax news 
conference here Friday, Mr. 
Stanfield, said the Progressive 
Conservative party now had a 
research group studying the 
question and the costs involved.
Folk-singer Josh White. 61,
whose songs of the rural South 
were heard by millions, died 
Friday while undergoing heart 
surgery in Manhasset, N.Y.
The son of a Baptist minister. 
White was one of the first folk 
misicians to appear in night 
clubs.
H. T. Matson, 68, former 
publisher of The Daily Colonist, 
died Friday following a brief 
illness in Victoria.
K a i s e r  C o a l  S t r i p  
' W o u l d  O u t w e i g h
DBCLABID mM OBAIi
, When churches declared c l^  
ouses immoral, circus owners, 
added elaborate menageries ns 
an educational feature.
PORT ALBERNI (CP) — An 
RCMP spokesman ' here has 
confirmed that Dr. Howard Mo  ̂
Dianhldl Social Credit MLA for 
Albemi, has been charged, with 
drinking in a public place and 
will appear in court sometime 
this month. Dr. McDiarmid said 
earlier that the charge was 
pending as a result of his at­
tendance at a beach party and 
that he welcomed the oppor­
tunity, to fight existing provin­
cial liquor laws. . .
DEADLINE SET
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A cony 
ner’s jury Friday 'se t a  24-hour 
deadline for closure of the 
detention annex in the immigra­
tion building here. The recom­
mendation came after evidence 
showed that Charles Marker, 
held for deportation for two 
months, saw the outside of the 
cells just twice. He died in an 
escape attempt last week.
'arents Reject Subsidy Plan 
In Quebec 'English' Dispute
IMONTREAL (CP)—  ’The St. 
eonard Parents Association 
bre has rejected the idea of a 
pvernmentsubsidized private 
poo l for English-language, ele­
mentary pupils as a solution to 
p  Montreal suburb’s school 
roblems. 
j  The private school, proposed 
|y  Education Minister Jean-Guy 
irdinal last week^ was rejected 
the parents at a three-hour 
Ikeeting with 'Fherese Baron, as- 
||>ciate deputy minister of edu- 
lation and Cardinal aide Luc 
leauregard.
1 Neither would comment on 
m  proceedings, but Robert 
■jeale, president of the parents 
ssociation, said in a statement 
ie private school proposal was 
I violation of the basic rights of 
ie citizens of St. Leonard,
Mr. Cardinal’s proposal called 
>r a private school to be set up 
the parents which would be 
nanced" by heavy provincial 
rants, equal to 80 per cent ol 
ie cost of instruction in public 
chools. •
i However, Mr. Beale replied in 
is statement that "80 per cent 
jstice is no justice.”
I
At the same time, a French 
unilingualist group in St. Leon­
ard indicated it would press on 
with its year-old campaign to 
eliminate English-language edu­
cation regardless of any opposi­
tion by the parents association 
Raymond ^m ieux , head of 
the Ligue pour VInegration 
Scholaire, told a news confer­
ence that despite the possibili- 
Ues of violent opposition, a meet; 
ing disrupted Wednesday night 
by. irate supporters of English- 
language education has been re­
scheduled for next Wednesday.
It . would be preceded by a 
march down the suburb’s main 
streets by sympathizers with 
the group’s French-only school­
ing policy.
Mr. Lemieux added that the 
LIS is considering taking legal 
action a g a ,1 n s t  St. .Leonard 
Mayor Leo Ouellet for what he 
called inadequate police protec­
tion at the meeting.
The LIS leader was among 
several persons injured when 
groups of French-speaking resi­
dents and Italian-Canadians-~ 
who make up a large part of the 
suburb’s 35,000 population—be­
gan throwing chairs.
T h e  new Divorce Act chal­
lenges lawyers and social work­
ers to work more closely with 
one another than in the past, 
a social worker told a group 
of lawyers at the Canadian Bar 
Association’s annual meeting in 
Ottawa Friday. Miss F. A. 
Knoll, family services director 
for iJie Family Services As­
sociation of Metropolitan Tor­
onto, said there now are few 
referrals from lawyers to fam­
ily counselling argencies..
Pierre Filon, 23, of Montreal, 
was remanded Friday in 
Prince George to S ep t.-12 on 
a non-capital murder charge 
in the shooting Thursday of 
a 20-year-old railway worker. 
The victim was identified as 
Clifford. Douglas Edwards of 
Isle Pierre. Both , men were 
CNR employees, police said, 
and Pilon shared a bunkhouse 
with the victim and his wife
Police Friday identified a 
pedestrian killed near Vander 
hoof Wednesday night as Jack 
Gilroyed, 50, of Vanderhoof. 
Police said he stepped in front 
of a pickup truck while walking 
along the highway in the rain
TREASURER JAILED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Credit 
Union treasurer Donald Siers 
32, was jailed for two yeaW 
Friday after pleading guilty^w 
stealing $12,000 from cash de­
posits between January, 1967 
and last July. i
CHALLENGE ISSUED
VICTORIA (CP) — Students 
starting back to the University 
of Victoria have planned a 
Shinerama to raise; money for 
cystic fibrosis research and 
challenged all other Canadian 
universities to see which one 
raises the largest amount.
MAN COMMITTED
FORT ST. JOHN (CP) 
William Osbourne Hovey, 23, 
Friday was committed for trial 
on a charge of non-capital m ur­
der in this northern British 
Colunibia town arising out of 
the death July 11 of Rosemarie 
Joe, 20.
OBJECTIVE SET
NANAIMO (CP)^The United 
Appeal campaign here has set 
an objective of $85,000 for this 
year, compared with a budget 
of $78,000 last year.
VANCOUVER (CP)—A team 
of econumc consultants says 
benefits resulting from develop­
ment of the Kaiser coal strip 
mining project in British Colum­
bia’s East Kootenay district far 
o u t w e i g h  adverse effects 
created locally.
' ‘The conclusion is drawn in a 
report on the project prepared 
by Hedlin Menzies and Asso­
ciates Ltd., a nationaliy-known 
firm of economic consultants.
Kaiser Resources Ltd., a  sub­
sidiary of Kaiser Steel of Oak­
land. Calif., commissioned the 
study 18 months ago in the wake 
of widespread criticism of the 
giant strip mining project.
The company plans to ship a 
minimum of 51,000,000 tons of 
coking coal to Japanese steel 
industry interests during the 
next 15 years. The project has 
come under fire from a number 
of conservationists who say the 
long-term effects on the ecology 
ofihe region outweigh the short- 
!rm economic benefits.
The report said Kaiser is 
making every effort to ensure 
that damage to the landscape is 
minimal and has embarked on
a comprehensive program: of 
land reclamation.
' Kaiser, said the report, is 
transforming a latent natural 
resource into "an industrial as­
set which will revitilize the 
whole area; provide many new 
jobs throughout the Canadian 
economy and make an im­
portant contribution to . govern' 
ment tax revenues.”
“W h e n discussing environ­
mental quality in any setting, it 
is not possible to reduce the 
complex relationships to costs 
and benefits in a purely eco­
nomic sense.”
On reclamation of strip-mined 
land, the report said it was 
‘ ‘ clearly evident that rehabilita-, 
tion is being pursued vigor­
ously.”
The report said the 100 acres 
a  year to be strip mined is 
small compared with the 290,000 
acres of land logged over or the 
479,000 acres of B.C. forests 
ravaged by fires each year-
It noted that Kaiser has 
turned over 300 acres for a land 
assembly project at Sparwopd. 
Many residents of the dusty coal 
towns of Natal and Michel , will 
relocate there, said the report.
Reclamation of areas mined 
before Kaiser came in could 
prove to be more difficult than 
repairing land set for strip min­
ing, it added. Kaiser is' pledged 
to a comprehensive program of 
reclamation, said the report, but 
still^oes. not know how much 
it will cost. '
The Greatest Name 
In Rubber
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Morbark Chippers and Debarkers 
Hy-Hoe Heel Booms
374-1206 - 1880 Kelly Dongles Rd., Kamloops, B.C.
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
Aid. -Halford Wilson says 
major , study of Lower Main 
land rapid transit needs shoulc 
get under way in October. Aid 
Wilson is chairman of the 
Greater Vancouver Regional 
District’s transit committee 
which, with B.G. Hydro, is 
studying proposals.
Soviet Prem ier Alexei N. 
Kosygin and Prime Minister 
Indira Gandhi m et for an hour 
at New Delhi’s Palam  airport 
today and agreed that relations 
aetween their two countries 
are progressing.
Fines totalling $16,000 o’" 
eight months in jail were im­
posed Friday in Victoria on 
notary public who pleaded guil 
ty in provincial court AUg.-'25 
;o evasion of federal income 
taxes. Judge William Ostler 
gave Frank Lace Kitto, 63, of 
Victoria, 14 hours to pay .half 
the fine and two months to pay 
the remainder. Kitto was ac 
cused of evading income taxes
STRIKE NOT SURE, 
VANCOUVER (GP)—Towboat 
industry spokesman Donald El- 
worthy Friday said a strike of 
towboat workers is still avoid­
able and that 30 companies and 
2,000 ' employees are still nego­
tiating with federal conciliation 
officer Don Tysoe. He said they 
have already settled some 
points.
LONDON (CP), -  Old Coun- 
y soccer results Saturday: 
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division 1
rscnal 0 Sheffield W 0 
rystal P 3 Stoke 1 
^erby 2 Everton 1 
igwich 2 Newcastle 0 
i ^ s  2 Man United 2L 
Iverpool 2 Coventry 1 
Ian City 0 Chelsea 0 .
outhampton 1 Burnley 1 *' 
underland 2 ,West Brom 2 
^estham O Tottenham ^  
olverhampton 3 NottalT 3 
D ivis ion ,II 
ston Pilla 2 M lllwall 2 
lackpool 3 Swindon 2 V  
ilackburn 4 Middlesbrough 0 
olton 2 Blrnilngham .Q.„ 
ristol C 0 Preston p 
arlisle 2 Hull 1 
harlotbn 0 Cardiff 0 
Icester 2 Portsmouth 1 , 
bxfonl 2 Wattord 1 -- 
lueen’s PR 4 Huddersfield 2
heffleld U 1 Norwich 0 
Division M l 
arhsley 2 Walsall 0 
righton 3 GllllnKh“ «' 1 blham 3 ShrowsburjKjt- 
lallfax I  Stockport 0 
lUlon 4 Bristol R 0 
lansflcld 2 Dradlord C l 
leading 1, Doncaster 0 
lochdale 1 B arro l^i^ 
otherham 0 Orient 0 
uthport 0 Plymouth 0, 
brquay 3 Bury 0 
anmore 1 Bournemouth 5
:
Division IV
Bradford 1 Chesterfield 1 
Crewe 2 Peterborough 0 "' 
Dan'lington 3 Colchester 2 
Hartlepools V Northampton 1 
Lincoln 0 Oldham 1 
Newport 1 BrentfordJ).. ' 
Notts C 2 Grimsby 1 
Port Vale 3 Chester 0 
Scunthorpe p Exeter 0 
Swansea 2 Southend 0 
Workington I Aldorshot-3"" 
Wrexham 4 York City 0
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I
Airciriconlana 3 Abci'dcen 4 
Clyde 0 MoUierwcil 2 
Dundee 1 Ayr United 0 
Dunfermline 2 CellicJL— 
Hibernian 5 Partick 1 
Kilmarnock I Ralth 0 
Morton 6 Dundee U 0 
Rangers 2 St. Mirren 0 ,
St. Johnstone 3 Hearts 3
Division II
Berwick 3 (Jucen's Pk 0 
Brechin 1 Cowcionbcnlh 1 
Clydebank 0 Arbvoftlh 2' 
East Fife 1 Falkirk 2 
Forfar 1 Dumbarton 4 
llamUlon 2 Alloa 4 
Stenhousemuir 0 Albion 3 
Stirling 0 (3uccn of S 2 
Stranraer 1 Montrpso 3
CHILDREN'S FRAMi:S 
GUARANTEED 1 YEAR
Depleted Canadian Jurists 
Seek Some Other Activities
OTTAWA (GP) — Faced with 
declining membership, the Ca­
nadian section of the internation­
al commission of jurists today 
considered searching for new 
activities.
One woman and 10 men, all 
distinguished 1 a w y e r  s, were 
present for the section’s annual 
meeting, held in conjunction 
with the Canadian Bar Associa­
tion convention.
J. T. ’Thorson, section chair­
man and former Exchequer 
Court president, reported that 
paid membership to June. 30 
was 460, a decrease of about 300 
:rom 1968.
He said a membership drive 
would begin s o m e t i m e  this 
month. ■
J.. J , Safian of Regina pro­
posed that additional offices be 
elected to . assist the chairman 
his duties. Addressing Mr.
showed their support for the 
rule of law throughout the world 
and who. received information 
on the international associa­
tion’s activities.
M r.Thorson reflected on his 
long association with the ad­
vancement of law and human 
rights, saying the commission of 
jurists Is "the greatest single 
agency for the advancement of 
the rule of law in the world.”
Organizations such as the 
World Federalists sought to cre­
ate an international legal sys­
tem, a "utopian” goal, whereas 
the jurists advanced the rule of 
law: within individual state's.






MONTAUK, N.Y. (AP) -  The 
Ford Motor Co., has announced 
it will drop Its compact Falcon 
line.'' ' , ' ;■
The Falcon production lino, 
Ford said, will be converted to 
the popular Maverick.
Ford also said, without fur­
ther explanation, that earl.y in 
1970, tlio Falcpn name (vill be 
on a new car, to be announced 
later. There has been specula­
tion that Ford will introduce a 
car to compete directly with the 
Volkswagen.
A decision on the Falcon, ru­
mored recently, was contained 
In a speech prepared |)y John 
^^nughton, vice-president of the 
Ford! Motor Co. and general 
manager of the Ford Division, 
for a news conference In which 
Ford unveiled the cqmpany'.s 
1070 model. '
The new models exhibit a 
trend, towards longer and lower 
illno.s and emphasis on what 
Ford calls its intenhediate cars.
Long Hair OK, 
Scuffle$ Not
VANCOUVER (C P)-A  pro­
vincial court judge who said he 
had no objections to long hair 
or to people “doing their thing’ 
then sent five young men 
to jail for creating a disturb­
ance.'- ;-----—
When an affront to the law 
is committed, these people must 
realize that they are-'in  the 
same position as others,” said 
Judge Bernard Isman.
The judge sentenced each of 
them to one month in jail and 
suspended the sentence of a 
19-year-old girl after hearing 
evidence that they were involved 
in a dancehall scuffle and later 
in another incident at Vancouver 
police headquarters last month.
They were among 20 or 30 per 
sons who followed police back 
to the public safety building 
after a 16-ycar-old girl was 
arrested for illegal drinking. 
A scuffle'i broke out inside the 
building.
Jailed were Laurence Gay­
lord, 24, h|s brotlier Gcofftey, 
20, Lcislle Davy, 18,' Michael 
Williams, 23, and Jeffrey Eding 
ton, 19. Jane Fisher, 19, rec­
eived a suspended sentence.
m
Thorson, he said“ if it were not 
for you, the whole darn thing 
would collapse.”
The lack of assistance may be 
one .reason why membership is 
falling, since one man cannot do 
everything, Mr. Safian said.
Professor M a x w e l l  Cohen 
from McGill University, Mont-, 
real, suggested the Canadian 
section, augmented by addition­
al staff, should undertake more 
activities.
He said Canadians are quali­
fied to be on investigative 
teams sent by the international 
association to study the legal 
systems of foreign countries and 
-the Canadian section should' 
make representations along 
these lines to the parent body.
The Canadian section could 
also do research on Canadian 
legal problems, such as creating 
legal framework for the In- 
dian-Eskimo problem.
Five Boys Drown 
In River Plunge
WELLINGTON (AP) Five 
boys were drowned when a ve­
hicle carrying a party of nine 
plunged into, the Rangitaiki 
River in New Zealand Friday
Perfect Bodywork
i f  All Collision Repairs 
i f  Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop
m o s t .  Paul 762-2300
SEEKS SUCCESSOR
Mr. 'Thorson said he had to 
give some thought soon to find a 
successor to himself, but would 
like to organize the membership 
drive.
He said there was “ a Iremen-. 
dous value in just having the 
membership,” who by belonging
Emil's TV Service
HOUSE / [ f t f t
24 H ours-r 7 Days 
Phone 762-2529
C O M E  T O  
THE F A IR
11,12, and 13 SEPTEMBER
9th Receiving Faneywork, Cooking exhibits
IGth Receiving exhibits a ll other sections, 
Judging Faneywork, Cooking
11th 4-H  Day. A ll Junior Club activities, 






Judging Horticulture, Poultry 
Light Horse halter classes 
O ffic ia l Opening, 4-H  Parade
Grandstand Variety Show
12lh Judging open classes, cattle, swine, : -  
- sheep, performance classes horses
2:15 p.m. Grandstand Variety Show
7:30 p.m. Grandstand Variety Show
13th Performance classes, Light Horses 
11:00 a.m. Float Parade thru Town 
1:45 p.m; Grand Livestock Parade 
2:15 p.m. Grandstand Final Show
The Show Window o f the Interior, sec a ll thal 
is new and best.
Products of the Farm, Garden and Home. 
Commercial Displays and Midway.
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“FINIAN’S RAINBOW’* —  7 and 9:30 p.m.
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Gales 7i'(̂ S — Shewtlme Dusk
g l g ^ g k t M  ORiVE-IN wO
f f f  theatre ^
iKclowna. Ilw y . 97 (N>— Phone 5-5151
SUNDAY MIDNIGHT
•'Ride Beyond Vengeance" and '’TTiat Man in htanbul"
Gates 11:30 — Show 12;A1
................ .■■■......... ........ tfn.....' , I II ' I . ........
%
Nowl Heat a Five-Room Home w ith  
Ejectric Hot W ater Heat for $12 .00  
a M o n th *
8:15 p.m.
*Baaed on 8 Month 
Iloating season. 
(1,000 sq. ft. home)
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WlA tifkll MMipMI IwiimF M Ml MT piMNM '
CH|.
i t  Son Ltd.
156 Groves Avr„ 
Kelowna. 762-4841.
/
THERE WIU BE A REPORT 
ON JACK BROW'S DISMISSAL
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A management, consultant 
firm hired by city council to 
study Kelowna's administrative 
operation has walked into a 
hornet’s nest of controversy.
Both Mayor R. F. Parkinson 
and a spokesman for P. ,S. 
Ross and Partners (the con­
sultants) stressed this week,the 
decision to start the . study 
comes only coincidentally with 
the firing of Jack Brow, the 
city’s recreation director. 
“ We’re not getting involved 
in a witch hunt," said Jack 
Currie, a Ross spokesman. 
"The two things (the survey 
and the Jack Brow controver­
sy) are not related, except in 
the sense the study will cover 
all the city’s departments, in­
cluding parks and recreation."
Mayor Parkinson added his 
own assurance that the study 
of the city’s administration is 
entirely separate from the 
Brow issue. Council, he pointed 
out, has been considering the 
study since January—long be­
fore trouble boU^ up in the 
parks and recrektion depart­
ment. ‘
He said  ̂possible changes in 
the parks and recreation de­
partment have; also been under 
study for some tim e.T he idea 
being “kicked around” would 
be to place physical control of 
parks directly under the city’s 
engineering department; the 
recreation aspect and operation 
of parks programs would be 




BUSY WITH THE mysteri­
ous business of the three R’s, 
/brand new Grade 1 class of 
DeHart Elementary School 
settle-in for new school term. 
The 28 budding scholars are 
the particular; charge? of Ruth
McClure, who has been im­
parting academic wisdom to 
youngsters for 16 of her 21 
teaching years in Kelowna 
and  ̂ district. The orientation 
period to the strange class­
room surroundings t a k e s
about two weeks, although for 
some, like the disenchanted 
gentleman at upper right, the 
adjustment to the sudden loss 
of freedom is going to take 
some serious thinking.
—(Courier Photo)
Large Challenge  
During First Year
By BOB CAMPBELL /
Courier Staff
As individualistic as they are 
changeless, children remain an 
entitity unto themselves.
At least in the primary grad­
es,* says Ruth McClure, a Grade 
1 teacher at DeHart Elementary 
School, and a scholastic veteran 
of 21 years.
’"They’re all pretty ' basic,’’ 
she added, describing the 28 
six-year-olds she will be guiding 
through the three Rs during the 
new school term. “ That’s why 
I like to teach Grade 1. The 
children are very similar from 
year to year.” .
A native of Kelowna, Mrs. 
McClure has been dispensing 
academic wisdom in Grades 1 
to 4 for 16 years throughout the 
city and ; district. Comparing 
children of past generations with 
her present charges, she admits 
today’s pupils are "m ore soph­
isticated” and have a “wider 
background” but have, “on the 
whole the same characteristics 
and ability” as those in the past.
’’They had more fun than they 
*' do now,"'she thinks, mainly 
/ because grade-oners t o d a y  
•have to learp m ore."There is 
also more emphasis placed on 
"individual teaching" than in 
former years.' “We certainly 
' try to crain a lot more in now, 
and there’s not much pressure 
in, trying to make them con­
form to a patteth.’’ Whether the 
"end result’' will be as educa­
tors expect, she has "no idea.” 
One thing sbe is enthusiastic 
about this year is a new science 
course initiated ; by School: Dis­
trict 23’s instructional material 
centre. Designed for Grades 1 
to 13, the progrom’s application 
to Grade 1 encompasses such 
weighty subjecta as light and 
shadow, weather, grain seeds, 
^ h o t  and cold, materials, plants, 
^ y o u n g  animals, objects and 
spring. “In the past we usually 
, taught them the* four seasons,” 
Mrs. McClure said, adding the 
new science course was expect­
ed to start sometime in mid- 
October, or ns soon as the kits 
are available.
Another advantage of the new 
lopk in education, thinks. Mrs. 
McClure, is the .changing atti- 
. tude toward school. Particularly 
for boys,, “'ntey're endcpvoring 
" to gear education more toward 
, boys" to fight the worn-out com­
plaint that school was aimed 
, more at female rcceptlveiVoss 
than male liking. ’
But in spite of all the scholas
tic break-throughs of modem 
educational methods, the agp- 
old teaching axioms still apply.
“ The first few weeks are very 
trying,” admits Mrs. McClure 
of each new class. “You don’t 
know just how far to go or when 
to start teaching.” The children 
must be taught to conform to 
discipline without becoming 
“puppets” with no sense of 
freedom. The special insight of 
experience enables evaluation 
of pupils individually. “You 
have to know each child and 
find out his ability;” This child­
reading period usually takes 
about six weeks, or as long as 
it does for the pupil to adjust 
to the strange new world of the 
classroom.
“Girls are.usually easier to 
handle,” added Mrs. McClure, 
although there was the occa­
sional exception. Boys, conver­
sely, “do not mean to be 
n a u ^ ty ” but were more sub­
ject to character traits than 
girls. She felt most “naughti­
ness” was unintentional and de­
ception “not too difficult” to 
discourage if the, right appeal 
was made.
Although she can see the ben­
efits of some of the modern 
education concepts such as . in­
dividual teaching, the scheme 
needs“ feWer pupils to rhake.it 
work" although some teachers 
had tried it successfully. She 
also thought the new system 
was “going, to be expensive.V 
Under the current method, 
children, are grouped as to 
learning ability, although some 
of the old standbys such as 
overlap tests and classification 
by grades are falling by the 
progress wayside . to the sur­
prise of confused parents who 
now have to say “ level four” 
when they refer to Grades 1 or
Not as yet extensively used 
in , the primary * grades, visual 
aids and concrete objects are 
becorning “ more available” 
now, says Mrs. McClure, as op­
posed to the past when teach­
ers had to “make, their own.” 
Film strips, tape recorders and 
projectors have been partlciilar- 
ly useful in the language arts, 
she added. Some of these have 
already been employed in prim 
ary grades,
"I don't know how we would 
(each without them."
Bvit all the teaching aids 
science can devise would be 
ineffectual without the hungry 
reccptlveness of .youthful cur- 
loslty and learning power.
C i t y  O f f i c i a l s  
T o  U B C M  T a l k s
“They’re very aware and 
keen on what’s going on,” Mrs. 
McClure stresses. Some of this 
“worldiness” she attributes to 
the advent of television which is 
very wonderful if it’s not 
abused." Children, she adds, 
are “more selective than adults” 
and watch only what interests 
them. The visual media has its 
own built-in drawbacks, such as 
too much exposure Sunday 
night, which does nothing to 
produce an alert Monday morn­
ing. “ That’s the worst day of 
the week,” she says, “even for 
teachers” who aren’t immune 
to the video hypnosis themsel­
ves. ■ ■
Whatever it’s surface hard­
ships the real values of teach­
ing are buried deep in the ded­
icated sincerity, of five words.
“I just like young child­
ren . . . ”
'A '! '
I M .
Pollution in all its forms—in­
cluding water, air, soil and en­
vironmental—is due for a thor­
ough going-over this month by 
representatives of local and re­
gional governments in British 
Columbia.
A spate of resolutions from 
city, town and village councils 
and regional boards demand 
provincial government action to 
control pollution.
And this action, they say, 
must be effective and economi­
cally workable.
Their demands will be debated 
by delegates to the 66th annual 
convention of the Union of B;C. 
Municipalities Sept. 17-19 in 
Kamloops. Attendance is ex­
pected to reach a record 1,300, 
including more than 600 official 
delegates from 138 municipali­
ties and 28 regional districts 
throughout the province, includ­
ing several from Kelowna.
Included in the proposals is a 
resolution from Maple Ridge 
and Kimberley seeking “a 
workable economic - solution to 
the whole problem of sanitary 
sewer and sewage treatment 
financing.”
The resolution, which is en­
dorsed by the Association , of 
Kootenay and Boundary Munici­
palities, notes most communi­
ties are trying to correct water 
and* land pollution stemming 
from urban growth by extending 
sewer systems and installing 
treatment plants.
“But they are experiencing 
economic difficulties because of 
the money market,” the resolu­
tion says.
While the goyernthent has es­
tablished a form o f  aid for mun­
icipalities installing treatment 
plants, the resolution says, “it 
is not too practical an approach 
to the financial problem, and a 
workable economic solution is 
required.”
A resolution from" . Salmon 
Arm, Port Moody hnd the Al-
EFFORT REWARDED
June graduate of Rutland 
Secondary School, Bernard 
David Betko, was the recipi­
ent of a $300 Kelowna Medical 
Society scholarship at the 
opening day school assembly 
recently. Presented by Dr. 
A. D. McIntosh, of the Kel- 
,owna Medical Society, the 
scholarship is awaredd an­
nually to a Kelowna school 
district student who achieves 
the highest marks in depart­
mental, e X a m i n ,a 11 ons In 
mathematics and science. Mr. 
Betke had an average mark 
of 03;.'5 per cent, and Is cur­
rently enrolled at the Univer­
sity of British Columbia.
Saturdays Sept. 6 ,1 9 6 9
W h o l e  O f  B . C  
G e t s  P r e s e n t '
Okanagan Regional College 
councillors will go far afield for 
their next meeting and survey 
a possible new college centre at 
Mica Creek. '
The mooting Is scheduled fqr 
Rcvelstoke Monday, but prior 
to the business session council­
lors will tour the dam and pro- 
vlnclal townsite. ., •,
The meeting site was pro- 
po.scd by Oscar Doinke, Bevel- 
Htoke councillor, who malnlains 
Mica townsite would bo an ideal 
loaction for a now college cen­
tre when the dam project is 
finished, ;
berni Clayoquot Regional Dis­
trict says pollution control re­
quires research, development, 
measurement and enforcement 
machinery beyond the means 
of municipalities.
It asks the provincial govern­
ment to provide “province-wide 
standards, enforcement and 
penalties for all sources of en­
vironmental pollution."
Noting the impracticality of 
air pollution controls on a local 
basis—“pollution may not or 
iginate from real property, but 
from ships’'—a resolution from 
Delta . says municipalities need 
greater authority, and a maxi­
mum; penalty, stiffer than the 
present $500, than they have 
under existing law.
Present division of authority 
between various- government 
departments is confusing and 
therefore ineffective, says the 
Association of Kootenay and 
Boundary Municipalities. Its re­
solution suggests giving the 
health minister total responsi­
bility forlpoiiution control.
A resolution from Richmond 
claims a lack of water purifica­
tion standards and an absence, 
of knowledge about th e . future 
use of a river make it imprac­
tical for a municipality to plan 
treatment. .
This sort of accurate informa­
tion, which is affected by the 
actions of upstream municipali­
ties, is essential, the resolution 
says. “The provincial govern­
ment is the only authority with 
practical control of the whole 
of such rivers.”
Oak Bay municipality and the 
Cariboo: and Kbotenay-Boundary 
regioha! districts ask for leg­
islation making mandatory that 
all beverage containers be re­
turnable.
, Tlieir resolution also endorses 
recommendations of the B.C. 
Nature Council that deposit 
charges be at least two and a 
half cents for cans and five 
cents for bottles, with an extra 
charge oh hon-reusable contain­
ers to cover the costs of collec­
tion and disposal.
A Kootenay-Boundary resolu­
tion covering another area of 
environment pellUtion asks for 
the highways department to be 
made responsible for cleaning 
and maintaining public nuisance 
grounds in sparsely populated 
regions. -, ''
Another resolution wbuld al­
low regional districts to control 
refuse dumping apd “untidy, 
unsightly accumulations of filth, 
discarded materials or niater- 
ials or rubbish of any kind” 
within 500 feet of any -public 
road! 'Watercourse or 'property 
line. . :
Tills rcsolut'on would give're­
gional districts power to require 
property owners or occupiers 
to remove any such nuisances, 
and in default to have tlie work 
done at the offender's expense.
Premier W» A. G. Bennett 
said on the eve of his 69th birth­
day Friday that Social Credit’s 
Aug. 27 provincial election 
sweep was “a birthday present 
for all the people of British 
Columbia.”
Summoned to the telephone 
Friday night from the attic of 
his Okanagan Valley home, 
where he was house-cleaning, 
Mr. Bennett said the caller’s- 
birthday wishes were “very 
thoughtful indeed.”
Moments earlier, the caller 
had been cautioned by Mr. Ben­
nett’s wife. May, not to "go say­
ing he’ll be 16 like one of the 
papers did.”
The premier himself said the 
two best presents he had for 
his birthday were his family 
and his good health.
Asked if he had a present for 
the province, he said:
“Oh, yes. Continued good gov­
ernment.That’s what die people 
of British Columbia deserve and 
that’s what I’m going to give 
them.”
He added that he had nothing 
specific in mind.
The premier said he had re­
ceived letters and telegrams 
from “my friends all across the 
nation and the United-States-
He said he had spent the day 
listening to suggestions and 
complaints from his constituents 
in Kelowna and attending the 
52nd annual fall fair at Peach- 
land.
Today, he planned to attend 
the wedding of the daughter of 
family friends and then a pri­
vate dinner in Kelowna.
Sunday, he. will go "back  to 
work,” in Victoria. .
Parks and recreation would 
be left responsible for adm in-{ 
istration of renting buildings,- 
for planning and similar duties.
The plan to have the city 
operation studied first came up | 
when council began discussing 
the possibility of switching to | 
a city ipanager type of gov­
ernment.
P. S. Ross and Partners has I 
been hired primarily to find a 
city manager, but % ill first 
study The entire city system 
and may recommend a  dit-| 
ferent approach.
The structure of the cityisi 
committee will also be under 
study, with the possibility that 
some may be e lim inate or 
consolidated. Mayor Parkinson I 
said today.he feels the advisory! 
committee are an exceUentI 
phase of Kelowna’s govern-1 
ment. , ■
“You do get more local part-1 
icipation with committees,! ’ he I 
said; “more people are inteiwl 
ested and involved. Besides.! 
the aldermen, and staff jobs are I 
big enough already without) 
adding committee work.’ 
Whether the , city needs n I 
city manager or administrator;^! 
whether he should be hired | 
from within the city’s staff or [ 
not; and whether improve-) 
ments can be made Within the I 
city structure without adding) 
a manager are some of the) 
questions to be studied by the) 
consultants.
SEEN and HEARD
One of the most disconcerting 
things in the world must be to 
be driving swiftly along High­
way 97 in the dark and sudden­
ly have to slam on the brakes 
to avoid a rear end collision 
with a slow moving house. Such 
was the case: on the road to 
Vernon Friday evening as a 
large truck rumbled down the 
highway with a small bungalow 
on the deck. Actually both the 
truck and house were well light­
ed and the odd entourage turn­
ed off before the night became 
completely black.
Prlnicpal of Immaculata Sec­
ondary Schooli ReV; Francis M. 
Godderis, received his masters 
of education , degree, in admini­
stration from Seattle University 
this summer. The scholastic 
honors were shared by Sister 
Dorothy, a mathematics teach-
SUNNT skies should return 
again today and Sunday with 
some cloud cover And warmer 
temperatures predicted for 
Kelowna and district. High and 
low Friday was a chilly 67 and 
41, 12 degrees below Canada’s 
high of 79 at Montreal/ Low to* 
night and high Sunday shpuld 
be 42 and 73, with mainly sunny 
conditions prevailing Sunday.
S TU D Y  IN
By FiUNK LILLQUIST
Courier Staff
In a somewhat rustic sotting 
on Joe Rich Road there is an 
old fashioned cOuntry school 
house with steep red roofi high 
chimney and long narrow win­
dows. I
Beside it there Is a field,
^ m e  miles away there is ap;. 
other school, also an ' clemom 
liuy, hIm) ru ra l, iNit having no 
relation to\the nostalgic charac­
ter of the other. ’Dus sehool is 
a stcrilircd wonder of glass, 
concrete and aliimlnlum, budt 
with the most mo<lern techni­
ques of educational architecture 
in mind.
ITie first school is Black 
.Mountain and it Is 'unique in 
Uiat it Is the last of the multi- 
grade, one-room, one teacher
(Kelowna). This term its walls 
will hold Grade 1 and 2 students, 
Previously it was for Grades 
!. 2 and 3, tail Grade 3 was
The other school is brand 
new and it is not unique. There 
will be* many more like it.
While the two schools are as 
different as one generation la 
from another, Uiey atti similar 
in one aspect; they are both 
barometers oif the change which 
is occurring in education in the 
district.
..-..CJmmics from , wl^^h Black 
Mountain, school was first built 
to today are too enormous to 
list, but even in the last decade 
Kelowna school district has 
undergone an almost complete 
metamorphosis.
A recent report compiled for 
the school board showed that 
from 1059 to 1068 population In 
Kelowhg schools grew from 
8,$30 to 0,051 and the estimated 
enrolment this year was 10,552,
Teacher strength has increas- 
W l* m B T il* T r^ ’n i¥d '~W rie  
are now 56 schools and buildings 
belonging to the district, com­
pared with 27 In 10.59.
; Increases in assets Includes a 
new office building, two new 
secondary schools, 10 new ele­
mentary schools and additions 
made to two other secondary 
and six elementary schools,.
More than ,$5,p0O,0O was spent 
on capital Items In the 10-year 
period and referendum 10 in 
1068 brought to SIO.000,00 the 
aipount of money voted by..„the; 
people In the' district for the 
school Ixmrd.
Per pupil cost has risen from 
1257 In 19.59 to 1482 which is 
still below the provincial aver­
age of $538,
The report, which was com­
piled by Fred Macklin, board 
aecretary-^reasuref claimed that 
while the cost |>cr pupil of educa­
tion In Kelowna and district 
was lower than the provincial
er, who received her master’s 
degree in classics from Villan- 
ova University in Pennsylvania.
Except for unseasonable tem­
peratures, the subtle transition 
of the four seasons is becoming 
imperceptably apparent in tree 
shadings and mode of dress, al­
though some beach die-hards 
still cling to the sunny Okanagan 
promise in deference to weather 
and calendar realities.
Strange things happen in Ver­
non, like the incident of the Kel­
owna man who went to the 
North Okanagan town to shop 
and have dinner. Upon return­
ing to his car, which was park­
ed on a; main street, he found 
three hippies sitting on it hold­
ing an open air concert with 
guitars. When he informed them 
they were sitting on his car,bne 
of them politely asked: “Well 
in that case do you have any 
requests?” ,.
That giant orange billiard ball 
was back again Friday; Actual­
ly the sign fpr a service station 
on Harvey Avenue, the huge 
sphere had bepn removed from 
its pole apparently for service. 
Blit the item brought images of 
a giant pool cue snaking down 
the Highway. and a booming 
voice aunoundng " 7 6  in the 
Capri Pool” ■ .
^  record In tiny horses may 
have beep set Friday night when 
a 15-pound,, lO-lnch foal was 
born at the M-Bar-7 Ranch in 
Okanagan Mission. Ken Reys, 
owner of the maro Buttons said 
the mother was a record her­
self when born as she weighed 
in at only 14-pounds. T he 
average waight of now born 
foals is about “20 to 25 pounds" 
Mrs. Reys said.
A pussled police force is going 
to check with the city's sign 
department; a local motorist 
has pointed out an apparent 
flaw In the new no left turn 
Signs at various downtown in* 
tci'Hoctions. The signs, Uie man 
complained, restric t, left turns 
from “ 12 to 1 p.m,” This, he 
rlnlms, is a 13-hour period, not 
the one-hour Interval the signs 
are meant to donvey, *
was no'
The roiKirt cited Education 
Minister 14‘slie Peterson, who
districts sampled the average 
per iMipil ranged from $750 in 
one area down to $488 in an­
other.
In file areas sampled the 
standard of education was ac- 
tuolly lower In the high cost 
area. ' .
In his report Mr,, Macklin said 
B.C, Teachers’ I'Vdcration pul>- 
llcntlons indicate ttie Kelowna 
msirlPt leaching Staff’is one of 
llic l)cst In the province. He al^o 
claimed local, schools and equip 
mcnl "rales with Ihc best in the 
province and our buildings snu 
grounds match any in the pro- 
Vince,". \
T he cost per pupil increases 
are indicative of the rising cost 
of living including salaries, 
wages, cost of supplies, m«ter- 
ials and equipment.
day, but due to an Increase in 
tho home-owner grant from $28 
to $130 government speinding in 
school costs has gone up,
Tlic tax burden on the citizen 
has not been cpnsldcrably heavy, 
the report said, and in ssome 
cases where tho increased 
home-owner grant is taken into 
account taxation for schools has 
decreased '
In the past 10 years the mill 
rale has increased 1.1 and due 
to rising land values some 
people in the Kelowna district 
nave moved from’ , me s.i,(MHf) 
taxation bracket to the '16,000 or 
$8,000 bracket,
Mr. Macklin, and the school 
board maintains the growth and 
increase in school construction 
was lircdpltated „ by increased 
population and has not, caused
assessment has Increased 109 
per cent and school Iwnrd re­
venue from’ property Is more
1959.
Police are investigating . fhe I 
theft of a watch and a chainl 
saw from cars parked in Kel­
owna this week,
A Rutland resident toldl 
police a yellow chain-saw withl 
a 20-inch blade was stolen froml 
his car while it was p a rk ^  ini 
a local hotel parking lot about! 
2:20 p.m, Thursday.
Wednesday '8; watch was stol-| 
en from a Kelowna man’s * car} 
while it was* parked near th'e| 
liquor store about 2:20 p.m.
In other , police-activity- a re-|
sident of Glenella Place re - | 
ported a screen on one of h is| 
windows was broken. Nothing 
was stolen.
In the only traffic mishap re-| 
ported during the night Roger| 
Jacobson, Lacombe, Alta., tbldf 
police he “ dropped his cigar| 
and when attempting to pick it | 
up inside his vehicle drove off! 
the road,”
An estimated $150 damage! 
was done in the accident which! 
occurred about 8:05 pm . bn! 
Knox Mountain Road, Thurs-! 
day.
Jack Brow Will attend a pub-1 
He meeting Sunday' to release! 
reasons for his dismissal in| 
August as city rbcreation-dir- 
ector.
The meeting, which is sched-L 
uled for 8:15 p.m, at the Capri,! 
will be Mr. BroW's first "put 
lie appearance" since he was| 
fired.
The former recrcation-direc-l 
tor did not attend the first put 
11c meeting called in his be-| 
half nor has he appeared!.at! 
any council meeting where the 
committee organized to invest­
igate his dismissal presented 
petitions and spoke on his be 
h a lf , ',
The Sunday meeting was cali-L 
ed by the soven-man Citizen'll 
For Jack Brow Committed, tol 
report to the public why the 
parks and recreation commis-j 
Sion recommended Mr. Brov 
be dismissed, or asked to re 
sign, ' ' ;
The reasops, which are con-| 
talpdd ip a letter, were sent! 
by the commission to Mr.! 








taxpayer and the community 
are coHalnly not warranted on 
these figuresj” ! Mr. Macklin 
sold in his report.
’These changes arc occurring 
beneath the surface and ifener- 
ally out of the eye pf ihc. mass 
media, but even a casual ob­
server con detect change in the 
school district.
Anyone who attended tlie little 
old fashioned school on .Toe 
Rich Road might have been 
sllghlly amazed to watch modu­
lar sections of Kelowna’s col- 
lege being assembled behind tho 
vocational school,
While the college Is not under 
the direction of the school 
board it is partially supported 
by it and indicative of the 
change which Is under way in 
the area.
—.Tilt—ppeet.niese.— .sujtr'eat-.bwrd(MUosr*tta Xipayerju.,..— ...w—JKrom—a.—rural—.achool—.dlatrlct-
_  . . .  . , . intrfxluclng a bill In the,than twlee as much as in
-  ill legiilatute, tremendous difi * GnveiTiment sharing in school hnme-owner
^ * ^ *  *̂ * 1 1 . 6 3 4 , 6 1 4  to 55,276,-.ferenres existed between some costs has varied from 54 per the constant
be ao more hlM iU |400. , . echonldistrlets. n lA in  i« ir -
"There are still a large miPn* 
l)er of people |n the school dis- 
trirt who are paying only \ l l  
school tax because of the 1130 
grant, 'nterrfo're 
accusations that.•s.wiMVf «As Mv\a sr^iniiii p»sinr iihh niini iimu r iiir mpBinm ■ ’̂ nm B innuinroui
j school 5ltsuictt. He s e is in  threeicent in 1859 to 51 per cent to-, school cOsta are crippllnf the| town.
i,*' '
iersonifit-d by one-room school 
houses, Kelowna and area has 
grown to, a "Wg business” edii 
cation i.vstem that carried i 
s t u d e n t  from kindergarten 
through college In hla home
The Royal, Winnipeg Ballet 
will perform in the Kelowna 
Community Theatre Sept. 19, as 
part of its 30th seasonal tour 
acirosB Canada. This changes 
the date from Sept, 16 as pre­
viously scheduled) and reported 
in the Daily Courier’s television 
and entertainment guide.
Home people think si rnarilage 
license is 'carte blaiiche', Fri­
day a woman was seen calmly 
pushing a baby carriage down 
Ellis fit, much to the conster­
nation of motorists, Meanwhile 
the aldewaUc waa practicsilj' 
unoccupied. According to an 
unofficial authority, obly licen­
sed vehicles may traverse the 
streets and highways and since 
the carriage had no visible
be assumed the original mar­
riage TIcehie was considered 
sufficient. On the other bend, 
pushing a baby’carriage down 
the vehicular section of the 
street, cmild be an invitation 
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GUEST EDITORIAL
I n d e p e n d e n c e  V e r y  W e l l ,  
B u t  A n a r c h y  N o t  W a n t e d
We hupian be in^ are proud of our 
independence. In  international affairs 
I jCspecially, we like to let it be known:
'v M y  country is beholden to no one. 
We demand that oi^r place be recog> 
nized and our voice be heard in world 
affairs.”
In our individual lives we want to 
be our own bosses, plan our own 
I course, and choose our own fate. The 
idea o f bowing to someone else’s or­
ders, following someone else’s plans 
is unpleasjmt to us, to put it m ildly. 
We don’t vvant to  be told what to do. 
 ̂ A  healthy sp irit of independence, if  
i t  is kept in its proper place and d ir 
rected toward the right target, is a 
good spirit for anyone to have. God 
did not create human personality to 
function like a puppet on strings, like 
a toy fo r another human to play with. 
We all need to have the right kind of 
independence. We also need to be 
careful to aim our independence in the 
' right direction.
But during the last few years we 
I have seen some members o f our hu- 
I man society carry their attitude o f in­
dependence to such extremes that the
N e w  D e a l  F o r  N .  I r e l a n d
( Victoria Times)
I t  was hardly to be expected that 
j B ritish Home . Secretary Callaghan’s 
proposal fo r peace and reform in  
Northern Ireland would meet w ith uni­
versal approval. But leading spokes­
men fo r both the Protestant and Cath­
o lic factions have given the plan a 
I good chance of. improving the situa- 
i tion. Cardinal Conway gave the Calla­
ghan recommendation unexpected 
support, saying that, i f  implemented, 
“ they w ill really amount to a new deal 
fo r the m inority in Northern Ireland.”  
kAnd Prime M inister Chichester-Clark 
asks the people to “ give peace a 
chance.”
The suggested reforms themselves 
I appear simple enough : the wonder is 
that i t  took the intervention o f London 
to  formulate them. But the background 
o f traditional religious fighting has 
exacerbated a situation of obvious po- 
i litica l discrim ination against the Cath­
olic m inority in Northern Ireland. An 
important part o f M r. Callaghan’s 
solution includes the use of teams of 
advisers from London who w ill help 
to put the proposals into effect.
The five-point plan calls fo r equaility 
o f opportunity ill public employment; 
protection of aU factions against incite­
ment o f hatred; a guarantee of fa ir­
ness in allocating housing, whether 
public or private; provision o f means 
to  voice grievances against public 
bodies; and fa ir election laws to per­
m it proper m inority representation. 
There w ill be a $600,000 grant to help
S t a m p  O u t  T h e  ' Y u n n o '
i Victoria Colonist)
A national society has been formed 
in  Brita in to stamp out the “ yunno”  
(you Ipow ) which so many radio and 
I television broadcasters — professional 
and amateur, reporter and guest, inter­
viewer and interviowee— insist on tag­
ging bn the end o f most sentences.
Canadians, who arc certainly no less 
guilty of committing this offence than
{From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 10S9
Donald n . B. Ferguson UO'. Patricia 
CurtU (17) and Thoi. Alwyn Wed- 
all of Kelowno, and Bnrrle 
gr;, of George Pringle School, 
Canadian Legion bur- 
.Percy Maundrell, 
'and Mr*. Joan 
[(worda to the 
Whltehnunr, 
imittec, pro- 




in," In tech- 
Rlley," Wll- 
»ndl.
possibility of total anarchy is becoming 
very real. Not only is injustice being 
protested, but good, sound authority 
in  every area is being defied. The is­
sues o f authority and rebellion, law 
and liberty,-loyalty and license, social 
responsibilities and individual rights 
are w ith us as rarely before in the 
troubled history o f mankind.
There are many today who seem 
to think that lawlessness is the way to 
freedom. Anarchy has always , had a 
few advocates, but never has it  posed 
w ith such sophistication as bn some 
university campuses in the last two or 
three years.
Yet anarchy has always been and 
always w ill be self-destructive. I t  is to 
be hoped that young (and older) rebels 
w ill realize before it  is too late that 
mindless rejection of authority w ill in­
evitably bring about the very thing 
they fear most—rthe repressive burden 
of inflexible and totalitarian rule. The 
way to freedom is not through un­
guided and unguarded independence.
—Rev. Jack Schroeder, Minister, 
Kelowna Alliance Church.
‘NortiER my raccoon Checkups Vital Seiiuei 
To Cancer Operation
By DR. GEORGE TUOSTESON
Dear .Dr. Thosteson: 
r I am .61 and had surgery for 
breast cancer, with underarm 
glands' remov^,'. too.
Specifically, what checks or 
tests should be given to catch 
possible recurrences? How often 
and for how long?
ribs, and spine (in a lateral ex­
posure). A blood count to detect 
any anemia may be helpful, too.
Done annually, this should be 
enough to detect ;a  recurrence, 
if any.
. If your doctors do not take 
X-rays or do blood tests them-
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T h r i l l s  K e l o w n a
the government put these reforms into 
action.
; I t  w ill take much more than money, 
however, or even laws, - for most of 
the injustices o f which the Catholic 
m inority complains arise not from  the 
law so much as from the way in which 
it  has been twisted. Voting districts 
have been drawn so as to put Catholic 
residents at a disadvantage; property 
qualifications have been used to dis­
franchise many m inority citizens. Dis­
crim ination in employment has been 
universal.
The Protestant majority w ill have 
to recognize the injustice and bigotry 
. o f the conditions it  has created, and 
the hopelessness o f making a prosper-■ 
pus and viable Northern Ireland while 
such anachronistic customs remain. 
The change o f mind w ill be more d if­
ficu lt to accept than economic or so­
cial proposals, but it w ill be the essen­
tia l ingredient in any lasting improve­
ment.
The same truth applies to any coun­
try in which the twentieth-century tides 
arc bringpg new relationships be-. 
Hween majorities and minprities. Can­
ada, where English-speaking and 
French-speaking Canadians are achiev­
ing a new cO-operatibn; and the United 
States,'w ith its serious white-versiis- 
black jproblem, are, obvious examples, 
The answer lies not in law but in 
men’s minds, not in police but in good­
w ill. M r. Callaghan has written the 
rules, but the game cannot be won 
unless tlicy arc observed.
By ART GRAY 
Author of Kelowna’s Talcs of 
Bygone Days
Back in 1919, with the First 
World War just receding into the 
background,; the aeroplane, 
which in pre-war days had been 
something of a novelty, had be­
come commonplace in countries 
immediately involved in the con­
flict, and in larger centres in 
Canada.
In Kelowna, however, the 
populae seldom saw an aero­
plane, and the organizers of the 
annual Regatta had succeeded 
in getting a locally-known flyer 
to contract to bring in his plane 
as a special feature attraction 
for the 1919 Regatta. The air­
man was a young man well 
known in the town, and the 
Courier of June 26, 1909 that 
carried the news ran almost a 
full column on the front page 
telling about the coming event. 
;‘‘Capt. Hoy Will Fly Here Dur­
ing the Regatta" was the head­
line, and the opening paragraph 
stated: “Of all the' big things, 
arranged for the Kelowna Re­
gatta this year,- it is doubtful 
whether anything will, prove 
more attractive than the exhibi­
tion of flying which is to be 
, given by Captain Ernie Hoy, one 
of Kelowna’s own, who has been 
giving wonderful demonstrations 
at the Coast. . . .  The various 
stunts to be pulled off by Capt. 
Hoy are already arranged, the 
gallant airman having spent the 
weekend here visiting his many 
old friends, and looking over the 
flying ground. While the nature 
of the exhibitions are naturally
Bear Creek-and landed at the 
polo grounds.
With hardly any delay, the 
young airman put on a display 
for the Kelowna Regatta pat­
rons. He“ stunted and looped 
and banked and did everything 
to please his audience, giving 
two splendid spiral dives." The 
machine, we are told, carried 
the insignia of the skull and 
crossbones on the rudder, a 
somewhat gruesome emblem!
Lieut. Trim ( the Courier never 
gave hi^ first name or initials) 
remained for several days, and 
the Courier of the following 
week had this to say: “It would 
be useless to try to make out 
that Lieut. Trim or any other 
skilful airman could give us the 
same satisfaction as Captain 
Ernie Hoy, who lived here with 
us for several years and enlist­
ed from here for overseas ser­
vice."
The Courier.: however, went on 
to report that ‘ ‘Under the skillful 
handling of Lieut, Trim, the 
people of Kelowna were given' 
one: of the finest examples of 
flying during the past week 
that it has been the good for­
tune of. many to witness. M ak-' 
ing as many as 15 flights in a 
day, there has been scarcelv 
a time on some days when the 
gallant airman was not to be 
seen, swooping high above the ' 
fields and orchards, or spinning 
in headlong dives to the m a­
chine’s temporary home at the 
polo grounds. Lieut.: Trim start­
ed taking up pasengers on Fri­
day last, and'continued to do so 
until, this morning.’’, (The fol-. 
lovving'’Thursday.), ‘‘Then, with 
a farewell turn or two over thesubject to Weather' conditions, min or xwo
he promised that nothing but a
downpour of rain, will prevent ^ left for Vernon,
him from canning out the p ro -, , Amongst the local people who
gram. Wind ha.s no fears for th e : ; became riders with. Lieut. Trim 
modern man of the air. In the 
event of a heavy rain he apd his 
companion , will demonstrate 
raiding and bombing attacks.
"With fine weather they will 
, give: demonstrations of, a spin- V 
ning liose dive, walking over 
the plane‘ in rnidair, loop the 
loop, nose dive, spirals and the 
famous Immelmann turn, When 
not giving his demonstrations
were Miss D. Dennison, Miss 
Simpson, Nurse Rankin. Mr, and 
Mrs. Knowles and “ Billy,” M r.. 
DeRfyffer and daughter, Harry 
Mantle, Mr. E. Fasciaux, Mr. 
Michael Hereron, Wrh. Hereron, 
Mr. Robt. Lambly, Mr. H. C, S. 
Collett, D: Gordon, Mr. Stevens, 
Mr, Sweeny, Mr. Pete Casorso, 
Mr. J. W. B. Browne, Mr. 'Vî m. 
HarVey, Mr. E, Hill, A. Wans-
their British cousins, may be some­
what comforted in knowing that if they 
use "yunno”  frequently they are, if  
nothing clscy in good company.
In its first published lis t of offend­
ers the society, whose fulT title  is the 
Society for the Suppression of Yunno 
in the Diction of Broadcasters, includes 
the Prince of Wales, Prime Minister 
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A third unit for guard duty was re­
cruited from the B.C. Dragoons, and has 
already left the volley for pointa along 
the railroocl lines', The following mci) 
from Kelowna went wUb the unit i Sgt, 
.11, .1, N, Wheeler, Cpls, R, Sanger niid 
R. Tasker; Troopers L, Jnsehliisky, C. 
Close, W, E, White. D. Block. 1„ J. 
Renals,, J, Harder, S, Boychuk,,!., nieh- 
aid, P, O'Drien. , '
40 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 1029
.)o« Spurrier and Ken Macl.arcn had 
little time for fishing at Beaver Lake, 
While In their l{x>at they saw a buck,and 
doe itniggllng in quicksand| near nn 
Island. Th«>y endeavored to extricate 
Ujem, using fish lines, and susiHmdersI 
Eventually, with the help of two pros- 
pectora who came along, they got the 
deer out. '('he cries of the doe were piti­
ful. they skid,
so YEARS AGO 
Aepi. 1919
Word wBi rercivpd of the death of 
Mr, Archie McDonald at Edmonton a 
few days ago. Those who remember him 
i f  the flrii proprletbr of the Lake View 
Hotel will regret to hear the newa, He 
sold out the hotel to Mrs. Newsom some 
IS years ago,
M TEARS AGO 
Sept. 1909
■ sea voyage,tu Australia, much Improv- 
n l in health, He visited the fruit grow­
ing areas in Tasmania during thetr paek- 
, Wt season. The C’rtuner hopes to publish 
his valuawe notes and compsijsons m 
in  early issue,
Cnpt.T.Hoy will be open to take. 'Jorbugh Jones, W. Anderson, 
up passenfier.s at the nominal Felix Gasonso,' Miss M. Hunt,
fn« o/ 510 r,».. i irin •• : MIss May Haii'yey ahd Ml’. J. C,
IJrquhart, th e , last named an 
ex-service airman, who 'took a 
number of photographs of the 
city at low altitudes over the 
city itself. '
Mr, :Eric Dart took p trip to 
Vernon and back. During a trip 
to Ellisbn' the plane landed in 
Mike Hercron’s field, and-a spe­
cial exhibition was given In the 
nil’ nljove the field. (Ellison and 
Rutland farmers were heard to 
complain later that they got 
little or no work done by their 
hired hands that morning!)
■Yesterday afternoon (Wednes­
day), a farewiill demonstration 
was given over the stores and 
nround 'th e  business district. 
Lieut. .Trim zig-zagged across 
the main street, at times only a 
few feet above the buildings, or 
100 feet above the roadway. He 
flew around the Casorso build­
ing, skimmed down to the wa­
ters of the lake! and gave a, 
plucky as well, as Interesting 
exhibition; There is no (|iies1lnn, 
as (0 Iho .voiing airman's skill 
and daring, and tlw whole show 
luusi have boon a' big thrill for 
the town dwellers, but today he 
would most likely have a big fat 
fiiio slapod on him for “ break­
ing air rcgiilalioria I'*
LEHER TO EDITOR
NOT FURNITURE.
Sir!’ - ■ r ■ - ■'
' As a minor hockey player I 
agree with Mr, Koehler's atatei 
ment in your Wcdqpsday edition, 
rl' think the' Memorial Arena 
was built by Iho citizens of Kel- 
ownn to help spots not furniUu o 
sales,
. Every * year minor hockey, 
figure skating an^ other sports 
are delayed several weeks by 
commercial use of the arena. 
Kelowna should try to keep up 
with Penticton and Vernon in 
utlllznllon of sports facilities, 
'm sure all other minor hockey
fee f $  per! trip.
ROCKIES ROUTE
The Courier of July 17, 19,19, 
carried a picture of two men in 
the cockpit of a plane, with the 
caption ,‘‘Capt Dixon and Capt. 
Hoy who will fly during the Kel­
owna Regatta ” It (Kicupled the 
middle of Page One, Three 
weeks later a short item on the 
front page of the Aug. 7 issue 
appeared with the heading "E r­
nie Hoy Passed En Route To 
Calgary,"
It .seems tliat Capt. Hoy had 
undertaken to mako ljie first 
aeroplane flight acro.<iH tha 
Rockies, travelling via the Fra­
ser Canyon, the north Okanagan 
Valley, the boundary country, 
and through the Crows Nest 
Pass. Calgary was the ultimate' 
goal.
Here is the Courier accoimt: 
"Iq his long flight over the 
mountniqs from 'Vancouver to 
Calgary, yia Lethbridge and the 
Crows Nest Pass, Captain Ernie 
Hoy passed over Rutland this 
morning'at 9 o'clock. He wns on 
his way froiiv Vernoh to his nest 
stop, Grancl Forks, l.eaving Ver­
non ho followed the Valley 
smith, continuing over Rntiand 
and' the Belgn lo MoCiilloyh 
where he followi'd the line of 
Ihci Kettle Valley Railway to 
Grand Forks." Clnptnln Hoy 
completed his trip to Calgary, 
but on the return Journey,.fol­
lowing the. route of the CPU 
main line, the machine was 
damaged when starting to toko 
off from a field at Golden he 
was forced to swerve off to 
avoid hitting two .smaU rhlklren 
that had come onto the runw'ay, 
and ' he broke » wing on the 
plane, Tlie “nlr-mall" he cai- 
riert made the re.st of the jour­
ney lo Vancouver by tram, as 
did the pl.ane and tlic pilots.
The unfortunate ending pre­
vented Hoy from fulfilling hll 
engagement at Kelowna, and tn 
his place come a young airman 
’ named Lieut. Trim, with a Cur­
tis No,,,5 machine, a biplane. 
The plane had trmdiles nn its
arrival until Wednesday aftci^ should be free for them to use
noon. He wns held up by fog ni 
Chtlllwark; and later, hear Mer­
ritt, enemmlered an air pocket 
causing hi* plane in drop 1,000 
feet. Eventually he flew in over




1627 Abbott St,, Kelowna,
TODAY IN HISTORY
Sept. 6, 1969 . . .
The Pilgrim Fathers, 102 
Puritans, sailed on this day 
in 1620—349 years ago—in 
the Mayflower from Ply- ■ 
mouth, England, to . seek 
freedom of worship for their 
own faith in New England. 
The 74 men and 28 women 
were members of John Rob­
inson’s church at Leyden. 
They landed at Plymouth 
Rock in December of thal 
year and jtheir , settlement 
later formed part of Massa­
chusetts.
1914—The Battle of the 
Marne began.
195^The final exchange 
of prisoners in Korea took 
place, in which :30 Cana­
dians were freed by the 
Communists.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1944—Allies entered 
Luxembourg: Russians en­
tered Yugoslavia; 1st Cana­
dian Army entered Calais: 
French troops o c c u p i e d 
Chalon-sur-Saone: Chinese
announced loss of Kiyang.
Sept. 7, 1969 . . .
■ Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1944--P 0 1 i _s h Ar­
mored Division took Ypres 
under Canadian command; 
G e r m a n s surrendered to 
Turks, at Pythion; Allies 
took Riccione, Marina, Be- 
sanigo in the Adriatic sec­
tor; Lingling fell to the Jap­
anese; Japanese took Wen- 
.chow.,".
ups? The surgeon does not do 
this type of work and I fear 
that my general practitioner has 
not the experience' What kind 
of doctor should I have and 
where do I find him? I feel at 
sea and unattended,—Mrs. J.C.
Either the surgeon or G.P. 
could and should arrange for 
the rather simple procedures re­
quired in a case like yours. Who, 
by the way, discovered this can­
cer in the first place?
Checking for any sign of re­
currence is necessary — of 
course.- But it is not a matter of 
any great diffiulty; Examina­
tion of the armpit and the arm 
on the side of the operation is 
important. Next is a chest X-ray 
—this will show lung substance,'
tories to which you can be re­
ferred.
But you should not be allowed 
to "fcpl at sea and unattended," 
and it is only common sense, to 
have such follow-up ejeamina- 
tions. The first five years fol­
lowing surgery are the most im  ̂
portant,-but I would figure on 
having a yearly check indefi­
nitely. ♦
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Would 
the fact that a 13-year-old boy 
has never been circumcized 
have any adverse effect on his 
development?—Mrs: P.B.
No, under all usual conditions. 
And if there were any Unusual 
situation involved, I am sure 
that doctors would have noticed 





Tliis is the anniversary of the 
Mayflower sailing from Britain 
in 1620 with 100 immigrants who 
became famous as the Pilgrim 
Fathers when they founded their 
settlement at Plymouth Rock, 
Massachusetts. It is one of the 
most important events in the 
history of the U.S., but also has 
some connection with Canada.
For instance; a plank of the 
Mayflower was included in the 
building of the Peace Arch on 
the British ; Columbia-Washing- 
ton border. :
The settlement of the Pilgrims 
also points up the difference be­
tween the early deveolpment of. 
the U.S. and Canada. The British 
colonists who went to the At­
lantic, coast ol North America 
had no intention of returning to 
their homeland. They intended 
to remain, and so built perma­
nent homes which developed into 
towns and cities. They were 
tillers of the soil and found 
enough adventure.in their sea­
going trade. The British did 
little exploring , and remained 
near the seacoast until pressure 
of growing population caused 
them to spread inland. . ,
The French who settled Can­
ada , had entirely different mo­
tives. Most of them came to
make some fast money.in the fur : 
tra<ie and-then return to France. 
They were the adventurers who 
, roamed far inland and even in 
the 17th century established 
their trading posts as far west 
as Lake Superior and as far 
south as Louisiana. Yet it is 
estimated that not more than 
10,000 people who dame from 
France remained in Canada.
The difference in settlement 
policy is partly responsible to­
day for the fact that there are 
more than 200,000,000 people on 
the North American continent 
who use English as their every 
day language while less than 
10,000,000 speak French regular-^ 
ly.
OTHER EVENTS ON SEPT. 6:
1852—Hudson’s Bay Company 
factor Robert Campbell be­
gan 9,700 mile journey from 
Yukon to find bride.
■1897—Knapp " r o l l e r  boat'' 
launched at Toronto.
1902—Jamaican sugar planters 
suggested federation with 
Canada.
1952—Canada’s first television 
station opened at Montreal. 
1957--Right Honorable Louis St.
, LaUrent resigned as leadcr 
' of'the Liberal party.
m
■H
Have you walked San Franclofjo'e (ftblQii atroeta, ridden
the cable, pars, ahofiped Ghjrardolll Square, stuffed yourself With
Fistierman’s Wharf delloaclos? Why wait when CP Air's
two non-stop dally flights will put you there loss than 2 hours
from Vancouver? CP Air will plan slghtsoolng,
alMnclusIvfl vacation packages In San Francisco and iho Monterey
area or arrange easy connections to Los Angoloa or Las Vogaa.
For more fun than you’ve had In years, jot CP Air lo California now. 
C*|ll CP A ir or your travor agent, ' •
T ra v 0l  w H h  C P A S r 
Is  a  g lo b a l a f ta ir
Light's Travel Service Ltd.
2S.$ Bernard Ave,—2-4745—No Rrrvic* UbarKr
PENTICTON -  KRrX)WNA -  VERNON
\
4 Season's Travel
NO. II .SHOPS CAPRI 7A.L5I24
MUNICIPAL CONFERENCE
A A o n e y  F a m i n e  I n  B . C  
H u r t s  C a p i t a l  P r o j e c t s '
lie serious .shortage of money | is endorsed by the Association
tor capital projects needed in 
cities, towns ; and villages 
throughout’ British ' CJolumbia 
will come under fire when 
mayors and aldermen from all 
parts of the province meet 
Sept 17-19.
They will debate such poten­
tial solutions as asking the 
government to form a market­
ing authority to sell municipal 
and regional district bonds, 
and to back it with provincial 
guarantees.
This request is contained in 
one of several resolutions that 
seek solutions to the critical 
shortage of money for munici­
pal capital purposes, which will 
be debated at the 66th annual 
convention of the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities.
A record attendance of close 
to 1.300 is expected for the 
conference in Kamloops.
' The municipal board market 
is at a standstill, one resolu­
tion notes, and a solution is 
expected tp be hotly demanded 
by delegates to the convention
Municipal Affairs : Minister 
Dan Campbell is scheduled to 
face the municipal and regional 
representatives during the con­
vention and to give a major 
address. Sept. 17
Backing the call for a mar­
keting authority are the coun­
cils of Victoria, Ladysmith, 
Quesnel, Castlegar, Gibsons, 
and the Comox-Strathcona Re­
gional District. Their demand
of Vancouver Island Municipal­
ities .the Association of Kooten­
ay and Boundary Municipali­
ties, and the > North . Central 
B. C. Municipal Association.
Their resoMion stresses that 
it has become difficult and in 
many cases impossible for 
municipalities to finance dr- 
gently required projects.  ̂
BACKLOG GROWS
This has created an increas­
ing backlog—totalling $80,000,- 
000 to $100,000,000 by most es­
timates—of voters-authorized
but unsold debenjiures. As a re­
sult hundreds of projects re­
quired by residents have been 
held up throughout B.C.
The resolution states that “it 
it unrealistic - for the regional 
districts to act as municipal 
marketing authorities,” (which 
the municipal affairs depart­
ment has suggested), "because 
this' would result in 29 mar­
keting authorities competing 
against each other for capital 
funds in a common money mar­
ket” .
Authors of the resolution note 
that the Alberta Municipal Fin­
ancing Corp. has operated suc­
cessfully for 12 years and a 
similar authority was estab­
lished recently in Saskatche­
wan.:,
“A provincial municipal fin­
ancing authority to market 
municipal debenture require- 
ments. which would in all 
cases carry the guarantee of
the Province of B.C., for cap­
ital projects approved, by the 
department, would be in a posr 
ition to attract buyers from the 
main financial centres of Can­
ada and the U.S., and also 
could make these secui'ilies 
readily available to B.C.. re­
sidents,” . the resolution says.
Supplementary resolutions 
from the Capital Regional Dis­
trict (Victoria) and the Koot­
enay and Boundary associa­
tion call for specific legislation.
Securities issued by region­
al districts, Victoria noted, do 
not qualify for provincial guar­
antees. Therefore investments, 
by the municipal superannua­
tion fund are limited to feder­
al or provincial securities.
But because provincial auth­
orities adniit that regional dis­
tricts should command equal 
rating with provincially guar­
anteed securities, the resolu­
tion asks for amendments to 
permit investment in regional 
district securities b|y both the 
municipal and B.C. civil ser­
vice pension funds. .
The Kootenay-Boundary re­
solution noted that chartered 
banks have refused to grant in­
terim loans unless guaranteed 
that the bonds will be market­
ed within one year.
Therefore the resolution asks 
the government to allow credit 
unions to enter into loan agree­
ments' with municipalities — a 
procedure hitherto banned in 
B.C. ■
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Painting Deputy Slieriff 
To Be Buried In Winfield
A former - Pueblo, Colorado 
deputy sherrif who witnessed 
one of the last Indian massacres 
in New Mexico will be buried.in 
Kelowna Monday.
Earl Chester Willett, who
Family Dinner 
At Christening
OYAMA (Special) - -  A fam­
ily dinner party was held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam VoUmerhaus for the re­
cent christening of Susan May, 
infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Reginal Taylor, of Ed­
monton , in First Lutheran 
Church, Kelowna, with Rev. L. 
H. Liske officiating.
Here for the occasion and 
godparents for Susan May were 
Wanda and Ken Taylor, broth­
er and, sister of the baby’s 
father, paternal grandparents 
Mr. and Mrs. William Holland 
of Alberni, Mrs. VoUmerhaus 
is Susan May’s great-grande 
mother. Also present for the 
family dinner.' were Mrs. Mary 
Larsen, of Salmon Arm, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gatzke, 
of Kamloops.
came to Kelowna in 1912, died 
Tuesday,
Mr. Willett freighted fruit for 
his father across the'desert at 
age 10, and in spite of a stint 
as an Old West lawman, main­
tained his interest in agifcul- 
ture, coming to Alberta in 1908 
to demonstrate irrigation tech­
niques: • . ̂
Mr. Willett was also a skilled 
artist and did many paintings 
of the Okanagan area. Many of 
the paintings were sold to Okan­
agan residents.
Predeceased by his daughter 
Mrs, L. (Laurine) ' Rubyq, Mr. 
Willett is survived by Ws wife 
Minerva, a soq Virgil in Win 
field, seven grandchildren and 
several great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held 
in the Seventh Day Adventist 
Church in Winfield at 2:30 p.m. 
Monday with Rev. W. W. 
Rogers officiating.
Interment is in Grandview 
Flats and Day’s Funeral Home 
is in charge of arrangements.
C h ap e l W a s  Filled  
For P e tch  Funeral
Funeral services for the late 
William 'Thomas Petch of Rut­
land were held a t the Garden 
Chapel Monday, Frank Lewis 
of the Rutland United Chiu’ch 
officiating.
The Chapel was filled with 
relatives and friends of the de­
ceased, who had been a resi­
dent of the Rutland district 
since prior to the First World 
War, returning there in 1919 
after service overseas with the 
46th Battalion CEF. During the 
funeral service Mrs. Winnifred 
Creswell sang “Beyond the 
Sunset” , and the hymn “Abide 
With Me” . Interment was in 
the Kelowna Cemetary, and the 
pall bearers were Earl Pump- 
hrey, James Duncan, Ian Had- 
don, Henry Wostradowski, Wil­
liam Zoobkoff and Harry 
Webb. Surviving Mr. Fetch are 
his wife Agnes, two sons 
Lawrence and Douglas and one 
daughter, Dolores, (Mrs. John 
Meynell, one grandchild, two 
sisters, Mrs. George Grum-
mett of Rutland and Mrs. Mary 
Steinborn, North Battleford, 
Sask.Two brothers, Victor, of 
Kelowna and Donald of Van­
couver, also survive,
Mr. Petch was predeceased 
by a brother, Bruce, and a sis­
ter, (Mabel), Mi‘s. Clarence 
Duncan. The deceased had 
been in poor' health fbr some 
time, and a patient in the Kel­
owna Hospital for a long per­
iod. Mrs: Petch is the daughter 
of pioneer residents of the K^- 
owna district, the late Ii^, and 
Mrs. George Barber who came 
to the valley 60 years ago.
REMEMBER WHEN
Big Bill Tilden won his 
first U.S. singles tennis title 
57 years ago today—in 1912 
—at Forest Hills, N.Y., 
beating W. M. Johnston 
three sets to one. Tilden re- 
'm ained the world’s out­
standing amateur until he 
turned professional in 1931.
PRINCE TO SPEAK
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Prince 
Philip will speak to the Cana­
dian Council of Christians and 
Jews Oct. 28 during a brief 
visit to British Columbia.
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP
“ Is There a Need for Religious Education
. A panel of 6 parents will discuss the problem 
followed by group discussion.
Next Meeting jSunday, Sept. 7, 8 p.m.









•  SMALL PARKING LOTS
•  DRIVEVVAYS
•  SPOT REPAIRS 







Make sure your gas burner 
is in top shape fo r winter. 
Let our experts check it
now.
WIGHTMAN





Trail Rides — Wagon and 
Hay Rides r -  English and- 
Westem Riding Lessons.
TW O LOCATIONS 
Blaek Mtn. Corral 
Crawford Road Pines
CHINESE
Be sure to visit the Lotus 
Gardens for Delicious 
Chinese and American 
Dishes!!
Ph. 2-3575 for Take-Out
Lotus Gardens
279 Bernard Ave.











1:30 p.m.—Official opening of new lODE superfluity shop.
M.V. FINTRT — BERNARD AVENUE BREAKWATER 
7:00 p.m.—Okanagan Lake Cruise and Dance. '
BILLY FOSTER SPEEDWAY -  HWY. 97 SOUTH 
8:00 p.m.—Stock car racing. Time trials at 7:30 p.m.
SUNDAY
FINEST IN FASHION


















. 8 a.m, • 10 p.m.
7 Days a Week
Oppoalto Mtn. Shadows!
FOR
FISHING TA C K LE , 
IN FO R M ATIO N  and 












Take Home Bargers 4 for $1
Across from Mtn, Shadows 
Phono 5-SG4
THURSDAY




Presented by the 0 .1 .R. A. 
B Modlficds, Modified 
Stocks — Stocks
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Time Trials 7:30 ' Racing 8:00
B IllY  FOSTER SPEEDWAY
5 MIlea South of Kelowna Hwy, 97
Enjov' fine food and 
atrnosphere a t the Royal 
.w-Anno——.--y—oo—-BoriMnd'-Avor- 





WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU
•  Wheel Alignment •  Tire Truing >
•  Shoclu ' •  Re-treading
•  Tira Servicing •  Tire Specials
1080 Bernard Ave,, Kelowna ,762-2717
Trent the Kids and 
Yourself to a
SH A K E
BREAK
or try  our 
Taste Tempting
ELK'S STADIUM
8;00 p.m,—Football. Kamloops v.s. Iinmaculata High School
M.V. FINTRY -  BERNARD AVENUE BREAKWATER
.7:00 p.m.—Okanagan Lake Cruise and Dance.
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL 




For one chlh^ 14 Years 
and Under Aocompnnicd 
\  by nn Adnlt
$. A rds Be nr A.. c
. Monkeya, Deer, Lynx, 
Wolves, BolK.its.
OKANAGAN ZOO
Hwy. IT N., Kelowna,'B.C.
'/4 lb. o f 
CHARBROILED
BURGER
D a iru  




For Taka Out Orders
TIKI NIGHT CLUB
Dining, dancing and live: enlertoinmcnt Monday to Saturday
M.V. FINTRY T- BERNARD AVENUE BREAKWATER 
Okanagan Lake Cruises at 10:00 a.m,, 2i00 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.
ODEON DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Tit.S p.mi—“Tlic Southern Stnr" and ”40 (inns to Apache Pass'. 
Showtime dusk, ,
PARAMOUNT THEATRE
7:30 and' ;30 p.in,—Flninn’s Rainbow,
MERIDi Ian' LANES ^
, 7:30 p.m.—Bowling nightly.
OKANAGAN ZOO, HWY. 97
9:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.—Dally, ’ '
" J,IBRARY'
10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m, Tucfidays and Fridays; 10:00 a,m. (o 
5:30 p.m. Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday, Closed Sundays 
and Mondays.
MIJHEIIM '




Clothing for the 





la  Dawatewn Kelewna





T ire s ,  Bsakos and 
Serv ice  




for the Whole 
Family
‘T u r
Just Across the Bridge 
OPEN 9 • 9 INCL. SUNDAY
M i l
There's more 
than One Way 
to get a little  
extra moneyl
—. SELL unwanted 
items through 
tho Classified!'




. . a' trained, courteous 
Ad lalcCT w ill help you!
v<A< <* J
IMk'
: n r  M ' .
' ' '.A ‘ iCrf . -' ‘'







WOMENS EDITOR: MARY GREER
KELOWNA DAILT COURIER. SAT.. REFT, f ,  1S«S
H I T H E R  a n d  Y O N
MR. AND MRS. ALBERT KEMP
F r i e n d  O f  F a m i l y  
C o n d u c t s  W e d d i n g
A friend of the family, Rev. 
Jam es Dalton of Vancouver of- 
li ficiated for the double-ring 
ceremony uniting Barbara 
[Wynn Bowles, daughter of 
i Capt. and Mrs. Albert Ralph 
'Bowles of Kelowna and Albert 
j Ralph Kemp, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Kemp, Kimberley, 
IB.C.
White gladioli graced the 
altar, mixed colored gladioli 
decorated the chancel steps 
and back of the church and 
white satin bows marked the 
pews of St. Michael and All 
Angel’s Anglican Church, Kel- 
[owna, for the afternoon cere- 
[mony on Aug. 23.
Ernest Burnett of Kelowna, 
accompanied by Mrs. F. Ver- 
kerk, also of Kelowna, sang O 
Perfect Love.
T h e  bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
charming in a white floor* 
length gown of peau d’elegance 
and French embroidered lace. 
T he A-line dress featured a 
round neckline and the yoke 
and three-quarter length sleev­
es of French lace were enhan­
ced with scalloped edges, The 
1 three yard train of French 
I lace with scalloped edge; fell 
from thie back of the yoke. A 
|( small shallow pill box made of 
the same lace as her dress, 
trimmed with small leaves and 
seed pearls completed the en­
semble which was made by 
the bride. A three^iered chapel 
length veil of nylon tuUe mist­
ed from. the headpiece. She 
c a r r i^  a formal cascade bou­
quet of: Baccara red roses.
An heirloom pendant of ruby 
and pearls, which had belong­
ed to her grandmother; a bor- 
rpwed han&erchief and a blue 
garter were good luck tokens 
worn by the bride, 
Maid-of-honor, Dolores Whit- 
tal. Burnaby, and bridesmaid, 
Ruth Epp, Kelowna, wore iden­
tical gdwhs of floor-length 
green peau d’elegrance^ styled 
on the A-line with round neck­
lines and short sleeves. They 
carried colonial nosegays, of 
pink flair roses and ishasta dais- 
I ies. Their headdresses of semi 
circles of pleated peau d’ele- 
. ganco matclied their gowns 
The tiny four-year-old flower 
girl, Brenda Kemp, Richmond, 
niece of the"groom, wore a 
floor-length gown of peau d'ele 
gance in lime green with small 
ruffle at the neck and sleeves 
A small gold locket, the gift of 
the bride, adorned her gown 
and a circlet of white shasta 
daisies formed her headdress 
She carried a basket of pink 
flair roses and sjhasta daisies 
The groom’s attendants,: all 
of Kimberley, were Gary Zak 
best man and Bryan Lowes 
and Morris Freer, ushers.
The bride’s mother in a coat 
aiid dress ensemble of ice blue 
silk shantung, with tone cn 
tpne hat and matching nccca- 
Borics, rcqelvcd for tho recep- 
lion at Capri, Her corsage of 
while orcliitis added contrast.
The bridegroom's  ̂mother 
chose a two-piece ensemble of 
peach linen, with lace coat apd 
h whimsy hat. A corsage of 
white orchids and white ac- 
ccKsones completed her cds- 
tumo. ;
lU'fore leaving on a honey­
moon to Harrison Hot Springs 
and Victoria, the bride chang­
ed to a tntlo .vellow coal and 
drcs.s emsemhio of crimped 
nuiielaSse, w i t h  matching 
shoes, A corsage of tangerine 
Garnet ro.sc.s contrasted and 
while accessories completed 
the outfit.
Tlio young couple will be re- 
lunmig to their , studies at the 
I ’nivvrsiiy of nritish ('niumbhv 
, for ihoir graduating year, The 
groom in elfsctrienl engineering 
ami the bride In home econom­
ics.
BEST MAN FOR PARENTS
The master of . ceremonies 
was Major D. H. Thomson of 
Vancouver who also was best 
man at the bride’s parents 
wedding 30 years ago. The 
bride and groom cut the cake 
with a military sword that be­
longed to her father.
The bride’s table was cen­
tred with a three-tiered wed­
ding . cake and flanked with 
four tall white tapers, with 
arrangements of gladioli and 
the bridal bouquets adding 
color.
John Teichroeb proposed the 
toast to the bride and Gary 
Zak performed similar honors 
for the bridal attendants. Mrs. 
A. James-Vietch Was in charge 
of the guest book.
Guests from Vancouver were 
Joan Avent, Rev, and Mrs. J. 
Dalton and Robert, Mr. and 
Mrs. G., Placey, Mrs. J. White- 
head, Miss P. .Williamson, Stu 
Arnold, Wendy McIntyre and 
Mrs. Isober McIntyre. ' From' 
Kimberley were M. Freer, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Almack, B. 
Lowes, J. McIntyre, G. Zak, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Almack and 
Mr. and Mrs. J . . Kemp and 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Holmes.
Other guests from out-of- 
town were: Karen Bruce, Maj­
or and Mrs. D. H. Thomson, all 
of: Revelstoke; E. G. Bowles, 
Miss D. Whittal of Burnaby; 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack  Bonner £jnd 
family. North Kamloops; Mr. 
and Mrs, H. Carmichael, Miss 
M, Porritt of Summerland; 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Kemp, Brenda 
and Andrea, Richmond; Mrs. 
R. McLeod, Salmon Arm; Hil- 
Ima McLeod, Edmonton; and 
Mrs. D. Whitfbrd, Peachland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Busch of 
Richmond Street will be hosts 
late this afternoon at a cocktail 
hour prior to the installation 
ceremonies of the Kelowna Kins­
men tonight.. Special guests in­
clude Kinsmen District Deputy 
Governor Bert Gerney and Mrs. 
Gemey of Kamloops. Other 
guests during the pleasant so­
cial interlude will be the incom­
ing executive arid their wives 
and the presidents of Kelowna 
service clubs and their wives.
Sam Turri of St. Paul St., was 
honored recently on the occasion 
of Ids 80th birthday when all 55 
members of his family met to­
gether at; his residence for a 
surprise celebration. His chil­
dren, grandchildren and great­
grandchildren travelled from 
points in • Alberta and British 
Columbia to be with him on this 
happy occasion.
Mrs. M. L. Bletcher flew to 
Los Angeles on Wednesday to 
stay with her daughter, Mrs. 
Heather Bausher, before going 
on to Hawaii where she plans 
to stay for some weeks;
Mr; and Mrs. John Penner of 
Leamington, Ont., will be spend­
ing the next two weeks visiting 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Drake, 1876 
Ethel St.
Mrs. G. K. Simone is spend­
ing 10 days with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs; A. B; . Hayes of 
Surrey, A recent visitor with 
Mr. and Mrs. Simone was their 
son Toni, who returned to Daw­
son Creek; where 'he is employ­
ed. ■ ■ , . '
Returned . from a four-month 
tour of Europe is Charles Colk, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Colk, Edgewood Road, and his 
friend Don Cornock, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Reg Coi^ock, DeHart 
Road. During their tour they 
visited relatives of both parents 
in England, toured other coun­
tries, including Wales, Scotland, 
France, Spain, Monaco, seeing 
the castle of Princess Grace; 
Italy, Austria, Switzerland, 
West Germany, Denmark, and 
Spain with relatives of Charles: 
as well as Sweden, Finland and 
Norway. They returned to Eng­
land where they finished visit­
ing with Charles’ relatives. Both 
boys are now enrolled in Kelow­
na College; someday hoping to 
goon another adventure in other 
parts of the 'world.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Fawcett. 
Tutt Street; recently returned 
from a four-week holiday. They 
motored to California with their 
son Gordon, his wife and chil­
dren, Leilane andT revor when 
they returned home from a visit 
here, stopping at Washington 
for a few days. They also stop­
ped at Surrey on their return 
trip.
ANN LANDERS •
Student 'Sponge' Needs 
Foot Instead Of Hand
Engagement!
Announced
A combination family reunion 
and anniversary celebration was 
held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Sauer of Ellison recent­
ly, following the wedding the 
previous day of their daughter 
Connie to Kenneth Bielert. A 
celebration of the 28th anniver­
sary of Mr. and Mrs. J. Dore of 
Red Rock; B.C., was observed. 
Mrs, Dore is Mrs. Sauer’s sis­
ter. Also a pre-celebration of Mr. 
and Mrs. J  Sauer's 40th anniver- 
say which takes place on Oct IS 
was jioted. Among the 85 per­
sons attending were many bro­
thers and sisters, of the Sauers, 
including Mr and Mrs, B. De- 
geer, Edmonton, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Sauer, Calgary and Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Sauer also of Edmonton. 
Others from Kelowna were Mr. 
and Mrs. V, Sauer; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Sauer: Mr. and Mrs. K. 
Bielert and Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Wilson
Dear Ann Landers; I  am 22,
have just completed two years 
of college and am fighting off 
two families, my girl’s and 
m ine., Here’s the problem—and 
if you can’t help me, forget it. 
I don’t  need any more negative 
opinions. .
Laura will be 17 in'November. 
She has one more year of high 
school. I want to marry her 1 ^  
fore school starts. And don’t say 
she is too young. You’ve never 
met her. This girl is mature 
and solid and more of a woman 
than any college chick I ’ve ever 
dated. '
If Laura and I got married 
she could find a good job and I  
could quit working part-time 
and devote all my time to study­
ing. It’s very tough to work and 
study, too. Laura could get her 
high school diploma through the 
mail or go back to school later 
—after I  graduate.
She is willing, but her folks 
are violently opposed and so
'Look-In' Stalls At Arena 
Heavily Booked By Merchaiih
Registration 
For District 4  
Guides, Brownies
Due to the tremendous in­
crease of guides and brownies 
in Glenmore area, a new Dis­
trict 4 was formed, which will 
include Glenmore, North Glen- 
more, Bankhead and Gordon 
Avenue School. Expected enrol­
ment this year is about 175.
A new commissioner, Mrs. P . 
A. Leach, a former Brown Owl 
of Raymer and Glenmore Brow­
nies, has ^ q n  appointed to the 
district. Good leaders have been 
found for all groups, but assist­
ants are still needed for two 
Guide companies. Anyone inter­
ested in helping should please 
contact Mrs. Leach at 2-0559.
Registration will be at the fol­
lowing times and only parents 
are required to attend. Please be 
punctual.
Sept. 9 at 8 p.m. Bankhead 
school, Brownies and Guides.
Sept 15 at 8 p.m., Bankhead 
school, Glenmore Guides and 
Brownies.
Sept. 16 — To be announced 
next week.
Sept. 23—7 p.m., Gordon Ave­
nue school, Brownies.
Mr, and Mrs. Elmei: J. Hauta- 
Itioma of Helowna are pleased 
to announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Nancy Jean 
O'Neill to Graeme Miles Milne; 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. 
Miinc of Meadow Lake,' Sask, 
The wedding will take place at 
St. Paul’s United Churph, Kel­





AIW ARBOR, Mich. (AP)— 
Kahlil Ssunra, the founder of 
SEAM, things women are okay, 
as long as they stay , in their 
place.
SEAM? The Society F orT he 
Emancipation of the "American 
Male. Some 100 strong, accord­
ing to Samra.
Samra brought SEAM into 
being last April, after, he said, 
observing countless instances of 
family disorders that he be­
lieves were directly attributable 
to the increasing dominance of 
the female.
Samra admits to the adoption 
of a humorous approach in 
spreading the word of the found­
ing of SEAM, but he adds:
“I think at the basis of most 
humor there’s a good deal of 
seriousness.
“What we’re basically trying 
to do is stimulate some discus­
sion and to get people to think 
about this thing in terms of the 
family, ,
are mine. How about a hdping 
hand?—TJN.T.
Dear T.N.T.: You don’t need 
a hand. You need a foot, brother, 
well placed. You want a 16-3rear-' 
old girl to quit high school, go 
to work and help you through 
college, and she can get her 
diploma through the mail or go 
back later, eh?
If Laura has one operating 
brain cell in her head she wiU 
stay in school where she belongs 
and tell you to get lost.
Dear Ann Landers: Six months 
ago my beloved husband pas­
sed away. We had no children 
and my entire existence revol­
ved around him. When be died; 
part of me died with him. I am 
depressed and lonely.
I ’ve been offered an appeal­
ing position as a housemother in 
a dorm on campus. Friends say 
it would be ideal. I did counsel­
ling several years ago and en­
joyed it thoroughly. But I can’t 
iTiake up my mind. There are 
times when I  feel I ’ll go crazy 
if I don’t get away from my 
memories. T h e n  again T can’t 
bear to say good-by to this lov­
ely apartment where my belov­
ed husband and I shared so 
many wonderful times. Help 
me decide.—Hyacinth Y 
Dear Hyacinth: Keep the
apartment intact and try the 
dorm for one year. If you arenT 
happy, you can return. I t’s 
worth the gamble.
Ninety-five per cent of the 
available apace for the Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary's . annual 
Look-In. Oct. 9,10 apd U  in the 
Memorial Arena, has been book­
ed.
The Look-4n committee, head­
ed by Mrs. B. N. Meikle and 
Mrs. Margaret Lawrence,, is 
pleased with the response from 
local merchants, who will be 
putting in displays of interest to 
both men and women and young 
people.
The arena will be a huge 
colorful “shoppers* window” as 
displays of arts and crafts, fur­
niture, music, decorating, sports, 
and food line the main floor.
QUEENIE
HIGH COST OF SAFETY
SEATTLE, Wash. (AP) — 
Cascade Natural Gas Corp. is 
sending unpleasant odors to its 
62,000 customers to introduce a 
safety measure. Along with the 
month’s bills is a folder pictur­
ing a flame. Scratching the 
flame releases a smell, which is 
an odor the company says is re­
leased into the gas lines. In 
case of . gas leaks, customers 
will recognize, the smeU and be 





1505 Glenmore St. 
762-3369
One Can Exist 
W ithout Books 
But Existing Is 
Not Living!
• • 0
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1546 PANDQSY ST. 
Is now under
NEW MANAGEMENT
Join In The Celebration 
: , ; during our .
G IG A N T IG  P E R M  SPECIAL
a»«aiYW  I
“My estimate is 36-24-36. 
Thirty-six dollars to fix it, 
twenty-four hours to do it, and 
you’re thirty-sixth In line.”
CooMng demonstrations will be 
featured and fashion shows at 
3 and 8 p.m.; daily will be promi­
nent items on the daily program.
Other stalls : of'special interest 
include one tor Tads’ and tl|9 
will be several boutique 
The Look-in will be open 
2 to 10 p.m. daily.
Committee members charged 
with the responsibility of;mak- 
ing the Look-in interesting, edu­
cational and entertaining are: 
Mrs. G. S. Lawrence. G, 
D. Shaw, Mrs. C, A. Head, Mrs. 
W. F  Head, Mrs Patrick CureU, 
Mrs J . Holmes, Mrs. C. DeMara, 
Mrs. G. K. Simone , and Mrs. 
Gloria Mildenberger.'
Delicious Fresh Plums 
Have Corner On Treats
Dear Ann Landers: I am 
burning over your advice to the 
32-year-old jerk who can’t find 
a decent girl. You told him, 
"Decent girls aren’t  riveted to 
bar stools or in discotheques 
dancing with other dollies.’’ 
You’ve got rocks in your head; 
honey.
I am 26, not bad to look at 
and, I consider myself decent. 
According^ to your standards, 
however, I am a tramp because 
I go to bars and discotheques to 
meet people.
You forget that not every­
body can go to college or belong 
to a country club or travel in a 
social set that plays polo and 
goes to ski , lodges. Working 
girls have to do what they can 
to meet men, and bars are 
where the men are. Get with 
it. Kid.—Decent Enough
Dear Enough: O.K., Butter­
cup—work the bars, and you’ll 
meet men who are also working 
the bars. And the best of luck 
to all of you.
By ALICE DENHOFF
Little Jack H orner: knew a 
good thing when he tasted it. 
Fresh plums are plumb marve­
lous in desserts and salads with 
a tart sweetness uniquely their 
own. June through October is 
prime time tor plums.
They join the upper crust in 
this delectable; ■
FRESH PLUM COBBLER 
PLUMMIXTURE 
4 cups quartered pitted fresh 
plums
% cup sugar 
1 tablespoon flour 
% teaspoon salt 
% cup water
Mix together first 4 ingred­
ients in lightly buttered 8 x 8- 
inch baking pan. Pour water 
over fruit mixture.
To prepare the batter you will 
require;
BATTER
’ cup sifted fliur.
1% teaspoons baking powder 
V4 teaspoon salt 
V4 cup butter or margarine .
V2 cup sugar 
1 egg
% cup milk 
Sift ' together flour, baking 
powder and salt; set aside.
ANCIENT CIVILIZATION
Long before the Christian era, 
Indian shunted along the Buf­
falo River in Arkansas and 
lived in caves beneath the 
bluffs.
Cream butter; gradually beat 
in sugar. Beat in egg. Add dry 
ingredients alternately 'w i th  
milk; mbc well. Spoon batter 
over prepared plum mixture. 
Bake for 30 minutes at 375 deg. 
Top with whipped cream, it de­
sired.
Makes about 6 servings. ''
Largest Stock In Kelowna of 




Restored and Refinished 





CUSTOM MADE OB. 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. 20% off all 
Ready Mades.




in  3POUT homa thfi 
**flow®t̂ freah** way ' !
By D u r a c le a h *
• no meaay aoakinf /
* no barah acrubbiny;. 
f o r  f r e e  quotation call
DLRACLEAN 










The CANADIAN SCHOOL of BALLET
1157 Sutherland Ave. and Women’s Institute Hall, 
Lakevlew Heights, Westbank
GWENNETH LLOYD and BETTY FARRALLY 
with Noel Nicol, Melville Elliot and Michael Meakin 




L IN D A
For AppoliHmeiit 
CALL 7 6 2 .2 6 4 2
u
B K I.IN D A
Our Operator* are Pleased to Serve You
■. ' ' I
1:30 RtiB. - 5:30 p.m. Dallj 
Thursday *lil 9 p.m.
Now  ̂the time 
tobuiM!
THE SHANN(DN BY W E S T W O O D ‘5 2 0 , 0 Q 0
Approx. Price, Lot Extra
epiolout, 6upeihly*dMloiHkti wlUt room for Mura 
espansloni here la the kind of homo youVe elwayo 
wanted, NOW, thanka to ilho amailno time tevlnoe of 
component hulldlno, you can build ihle home at ouf. 
prlelngly low oost and.movo In thia felll The ShOnnon lo 
one of 17 Westwood homee designed to be'iit Inflation, 
They range from 860 to 1302 aquero toft, with amaller 
homea priced proportionately lower. Call or itnd 204 
for a portfolio today. You ooiitd be in your oym beautiful 
Wootwood homo thto ftft, yow houit vmri^
1240 8Q, FT. MAIN FLOOR -1240 80. FT. UNFINiailEO 
ON GROUND aOOn, 3DEOROOM8. m  BATHROOMS,
YOUR WnSTWOOD DEALER;
R. H. KUNZII
1763 Abbott St., Kelowna Phono 763-4950
'̂ 1
XBL01IMA DME.T f x n n m n .  rM tis  t
L o c a l  S c h o o l  D i s t r i c t  P i q n e e r s  
I n  ' H a r d - o f - H e a r i n g '  T e a c h i n g
MR. AMD MRS. KEITH MATERI
(Paul Ponich Studios)
F r a n c i s c o  T r i p  
F o r  F ^ o n e y m o o n e r s
Another first was ‘chalked' up 
by School District No. 23 this 
week. Pupil Personnel Services, 
the department a t the 'heart' of 
things, has added another ser> 
vice in its growing list of ser> 
vices aimed to give individual 
attention to pupils with learning 
problems of one kind or another. 
T h i s  time, it's  the hard of 
hearing student who wUl be re­
ceiving special help in the per­
son of Mrs. Phyllis Sutton, who 
started her new duties this week 
in Kelowna. Special schools for 
hard-of-hearing are not new, 
but a  teacher, who will travel 
from classroom to classroom to 
assist children , with this parti­
cular problem, is new and in 
fact, it is. believed Mrs. Sutton 
is the first travelling teacher 
for hard  of hearing in Canada.
Mrs. Sutton, who is an en 
thusiastic person with a warm 
outgoing personality, is a native 
of England. S h e . has taught 
school for 25 years, including 
three years in Vancouver a t  the 
Sunnyhill School, where she 
taught pre-schoolers in the three 
to five years age bracket, who 
had,hearing difficulties.
UBC and some of the students 
will be, coming to Kelowna for 
their practise sessions.
The now program here, 
brings the total of special ser­
vices to five in the Pupil Per­
sonnel Services department 
which was launched in Septem­
b e r.. 1967, under the direction 
of Herbert LaBounty.
White and yellow gladioli decT 
orated Immaculate Conception 
tkunan Catholic church for the 
Aug. 30 wedding of Bernice 
Agnes Donbauser, Kelowna, 
daughter of Mr; and Mrs. Henry 
DoiAauser, Vernon, and Keith 
Materi, son: of Mrs. Marion 
Materi, Kelowna. Rev. R. D. 
Anderson officiated for : the 
early afternoon wedding. Wed­
ding music played by Eve 
Hromek included Bridal March, 
Ave Maria and the theme-from 
(Romeo and Juliet.
The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
floor length A-line gown of peau 
d’elegance, with intricate lace 
bordering the neck and wrists 
and accenting two parallel lines 
that flowed from the empire 
waistline to the floor. Two bows 
enhanced the waistline and the 
train was also made of peau d’- 
degance. Her headdress of gar­
denias held a short layered net 
veil and she carried a bouquet 
of deep pink sweetheart roses. 
GROOM’S GIFT
For something old-something 
borrowed’ she borrowed the veil 
and wore a pearl earring' and 
necklace, a graduation gift from 
the groom.
Maid-of-honor, Jeanette Don- 
hauser, sister of the bride of 
. Vernon and bridesmaid Mrs. 
. Wayne Klassen, Kelowna wore 
matching A - line : sleevesless 
floor length gowns. They carried 
bouquets of white and yellow 
mums and white petal roses 
with green net formed their 
headdresses.
Randy Ritchey, Kelowna was
best man and also attending the 
groom, were Gary Zarr, Kel­
owna and Melvin Donhauser, 
Vernon.
For the reception at the Royal 
Anne, the bride’s mother re­
ceived, in a gold fortrel A-line 
dress with matching necklace 
and earrings. Beige accessories 
completed her costume, which 
was enhanced by a corsage of 
deep pink carnations.
A mauve sheath dress and 
coat. ensemble was chosen by 
the bridegroom’s mother, ac­
cented wifo a navy blue straw 
hat and a corsage of light pink 
carnations.
SAN FRANCISCO 
For the honeymoon trip to San 
Francisco, the bride donned, a 
pink doubleknit suit, with white 
accessories and a pink head- 
piece completing the outfit. The 
newlyweds will reside at 3372 
Lakeshore Road, Kelowna, v
Master-of-ceremonies, George 
Zarr, uncle of the bride, also 
proposed the toasts. The bride’s 
table was centered wdth a three 
tiered wedding cake topped with 
a miniature bride and groom.
Out-ofrtown guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Larry Lemky, (sister 
of the bride), Kitwangai B.G.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Schell, Cal­
gary; Mr.^ and Mrs. Matt Dies, 
Lumbyi'Mr. and Mrs. Joe.Nu- 
mada, Midway, B.C.; Mr. and 
Mrs. George Zarr, Avola, B.G 
Mr. and Mrs. William McCor­
mick, Castlegar; Larry David­
son, Surrey; Elaine Sawka, 
Burnaby: Mrs. R alphJjay, and 




In England she was head 
mistress of an elementary 
school before coming to Canada 
and she took her special train­
ing at Manchester University 
with the department of auri- 
cology. The method used by 
Mrs. Sutton is completely oral. 
Sign language is not used, in­
stead the child is encouraged 
to learn to talk, to communi­
cate. '
Special equipment purchasec 
by the Ic'*^! school district, to 
be used as aids in the program 
by Mrs; Sutton, includes 
prime tone audiometer, used 
for testing sound perception; 
an amplivox speech trainer; 
record player with head phqne 
and a group , speech trainer 
which can accommodate four 
students.
No rigid schedule of sessions 
has been set up for the 11 
children in the school district 
who have hearing problems 
but rather, Mrs. Sutton will 
tailor the length of sessions to 
fit the individual needs each 
time. She m ay have to spend 
half a day with some students 
at various times and less on 
other occasions. “ I will find out 
their needs and adapt classes 
to them,” she says. .
Mrs. Sutton plans to hold 
parents meeting once' a month 
These proved very successful 
a t SunnybUl, she said, as the in 
formal teaching situation creat 
ed a better learning atmos 
phere for parents, so that they 
could continue the special train­
ing at home; Parents also bene 
fitted from an exchange of in­
formation at the sessions.
She also . hopes to set up 
classes for pre-schoolers with 
hearing problems, sometime iii 
the future, when space is 
found. These childi-en are often 
18 months behind , in their deve 
lopment, she explains and can 
be taught lip reading and to 
follow simple directions before 
entering school.
TEACHER-TRAINING
Mrs. Sutton and Herbert Lq 
Bounty, head of the Pupil Per­
sonnel Servicesj^^artmen't are 
both excited aHout' the- new 
program, which was worked 
out in consulatlon with Dr. 
Brian Clarke of the University 
of British Columbia, who will 
be in close touch with the local 
program. Dr. Clarke is also 
pioneering in this field, in that 
he has introduced the first 
teacher training program in 
Canada for teachers wishing to 
specialize in the training of 
hard of hearing students. The 
first coui’sn s ta rts , this fall at
FIVE SERVICES
The first program introduced 
b}' PPS was the Language Arts 
prpgram for children wifo read­
ing difficulties. Usually a short 
term class of about three 
months duration, it varies in 
length, sometimes to one and 
half years.
Slow learning classes, pre­
sently, under revision, were 
next. After special instruction, 
most of the students are integ­
rated back into the regular 
program. There are eight spec­
ial classes of this nature in the 
school district.
The Adjustment class which 
deals with children with emo­
tional problems is also a short 
term  class.
At the High School level, the 
pre-employment or occupation­
al class has proved it’s worth, 
in that 99 per cent of the stu­
dents who. complete the third 
year in this stream, find em- 
pbyment. This program en­
deavors to get students into'the 
work world with some training.
The number of staff working 
in Pupil Personnel Services has 
grown to seven, including the 
director, Mr. LaBounty. Allls- 
ter MacKenzie-EUiott is the 
special counsellor, who works 
with elementary students, as­
sessing or evaluating their dif­
ficulties and indicating the 
^ind of help they need.
Mrs. Elvaretta Sinclair is 
reading consultant and visiting 
teachers, who assist students 
who are ill or in hospital, are 
Mrs. Betty Peterson and Mrs. 
R. E. Hare. Full-time secre­
tary Mrs. Ruth Gregory comr 
pletes the full-time sta ff 'and  
in addition Dr. Keith Barnes, 
psychiatrist with the Health 
Unit, is available one day per 
week.
Mr. LaBounty, the enthus­
iastic head of this department 
is full of ideas.'for expanding 
these special aids, .to provide 
educational opportunities for all 
children. He hopes to avoid 
segregation as much as pos 
sible, so that students with 
special problems will not feel 
apart from the school, bu t very 
much in the main stream of it 
In the two years, PPS has 
been in existence it has al­
ready proved its worth by mak­
ing better educational oppor 
tunties available' to more stu­
dents. l\?r. LaBounty believes
i t . will save tax dollars in the 
long run and more important 
will help to make useful pro­
ductive evitizens, who can take 
their places In the community. 
He believes It will also pre­
vent dropouts by treating the 
causes in the early stages.
SEPARATE BUILDING
School District 23 board is 
apparently satisfied with the 
progress of this new depart­
ment, in that they have moved 
it into a separate building. Al­
though small in size (a form­
er portable classroom) in com­
parison to the adjoining build­
ings on the grounds of Kel­
owna Secondary School, the 
small brown frame building is 
already a vital cog in the 
educational scheme here. Per­
haps the portability of the build­
ing is symbolic'of the dedicat­
ed staff—who are as flexible 
as the needs of their students.
Valley. Citizens 
Support C.A.R.S.
Some institotlqDs do better 
Uwn others in certain eouhtrics. 
In Canada the Canadian Artb* 
ritis and Rheumatism S o ^ ty  ie 
quite spectacular. Other prov­
inces generously give a  large 
share if this credit to British 
Columbia and the splendid 
C.A.R.S. organization in Van­
couver. :
In the Central Okanagan, , citi­
zens also share in tUs pride 
since the local branch has made 
an outstanding contribution to 
the provincial effort.
C.A.R.S. is a member of the 
Central Okanagan Community 
Chest. Its members and many 
of those' being treated are also 
enthusiastic workers in the an­
nual Red Feather campaign.
NEUTRAL SITATE 
Switzerland has not participat­
ed in armed conflict since the 





School of Dancing 
TAP.
•  BATON




wird am Dienstag, den 16. September 1969, 
von 10 bis 12 Uhr 30 
und
von 14 Uhr 30 bis 16 Uhr 30 
in Kelowna
in der Caravel Motor Inn
Sprechstunden 
abhalten'
Konsulat . der Bundesrepublik Deutschland 
Vancouver
WEIGHT INCREASE
If a man could stand on the 
surface of the sun he would 
weigh about two tons. . .
Section 71 Public Schools Act
Any person in the rural area of School District No. 23 
(Kelowna) who wishes to appeal in respect of the list 
of electors shall file an appeal in writing with the 
undersigned before the 20th day of September. On any 
day between the 20th day of September and the 25th 
day of September, inclusive, the Court of Retnsion 
shall sit, andi shall continue to sit from day to day and 
from time to time until all appeals have been heard. 
This Court will sit in the School Board Office, 599 
Harvey Avenue, Kelowna, B.G.
F. Macklinj Secretary-Treasurer,
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
AU REVOIR
K?
Mr. nnd Mrs, JnmcK Stokes 
of Kelowna sailed from Van­
couver Wednesday alwnitl the 
end .0 liner Oriana, lx)und
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
Airang* httbt and olpho- 
helically en Ibe iheif and yew'll
Mve Krouriglnfl.
ANCIENT CITY 
One of the'oldoNt cities In 
Sweden Hkara, whose httitory 
dates at least from Die year 829.
The Canadian
^ o o l  of Ballet
"Rdgisicr Now 
764-4264
fojr a town in the state of Vic-, 
torla, Australia. They are 
moving to Springvale where 
their son now resides.
CARPETS
Special A c n
Sq. Td........................ H -JW
Okanagan Drapcric.s
3013 Paniloay 763-2718






The B.C. Music Teachers 
Association, Kelowna Branch
has recommended to its members that a minimum 
of $3,00 per half hour lessoh bo charged 
effective September 1, 1969.




Mora (Color to See on Cable TV 
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
THERE IS NO FINER INVESTMENT 
THAN IN YOUR
K E L O W N A  &  D IS T R IC T  
C R E D IT  U N IO N
Make YOUR money work harder for YOU! Savê  with the Kelowna and District 
Credit Union. At the Credit Union, you get the highest interest rates AND the 
maximum security for your money no matter how you choose to save . . .  in a 
regular Credit Union Savings Account OR with a special Credit Union Term 
Deposit. And not only does your money work for you . . . it also works for 
Kelowna. Your savings stay right HERE . . .  helping our community to grow and 
prosper. Find out TODAY how many ways YOUR money will work for you 







Life Insurance on Savings and Loans at no 
extra'oost '







The 2nd Annual Ci:edit Union Golf Tournament will be held at Mountain 
Shadows Golf and Country Club on Saturday, September 201h, 1969.
Open to all members of the Credit Union, pntry forms may be obtained 
at the Credit Union office, Ĉ losing date for entries September 13th, 1969.
K elo w n a &  D istric t
CREDIT UNION
1475 ELLIS STREET, KEIXIWNA —  PHONE 762-4315
Ope. FRIDAYS 10 i.m . -  B|30 p.n.
N /  '
ifrllour5*ywliUCSfc».T-.T.hurs«wl-0™a.m.wto-5.30'wp.m.wZi’nday"v j  0-eiHiv—lo—fit'lO-pimT'*
Saturdays 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
'i \ S. Humphries, General Manager
CUT FOOD COSTS 
EVERY DAY
at
S U P E R - V A L U
M axw ell House,
1 lb. bag . . . .  .
5 Roses, First Grade, 1 4 9  
25  lb. b a g ........................|
Blended Jam
Regal, Apple and 
Strawberry, 4 8  oz. tin  .
Charcoal
Grilltim e, low est Price, 1 . 1 9
201b . b a g ........................... |
French Bread
16 oz. l o a f . .  ^
From pur. Own Oven
Cake Mixes
Pillsbury, ^  r 
1 7 o z .p k . .  .  - *
Strawberries
Berryland, 
Frozen, 15 oz. fo r
Bayers, 
100's. Btl. .
Pricca Effective Mon., Tum., Wed., Sept. 8, 9 ,1 0 , 
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantltlefl.
Kclowna^n Largest MoM Complete Food Centre. 
l.orated in Downtown Kefoynm iqid Sorvomided by 
I^adii of Eaay Parking.
QUIET W ^ Y  TO TOP • •  By Alan Mover
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By THE ASSOCIATED PBESS
Oakland Athletics aren’t going 
Ito give Minnesota Twins the 
[American League Western Divi 
I Sion title without a light.
The Athletic’s were trailing 
[the first-place Twins 4-2 after 
[seven innings Friday night and 
[were in danger of dropping 8V4 
[games off the pace.
But they rallied for two runs 
[in the eighth and had men on 
[first and third and two out. Bert 
I Campaneris then slashed a Ron 
jPerranoski pitch on the ground 
[near the mound. The p itchy  got 
[bis glove on it but couldn’t han- 
[die it, and it went for a; game- 
[w i n n i n g single in the 5-4 
[triumph.
Baltimore O r i o l e s  bounced 
[Detroit Tigers 8-4, Boston Red 
I Sox outlasted Washington Sena- 
jtors 9-8, C 1 e v e l a n d  Indians 
[edged New York 2-1 before the 
[Yankees came back to win 2-0, 
[California Angels topped Chica- 
jgo White’Sox 3-1 and Seattle Fi­
llets downed Kansas City Royals 
[S4 in other games.
Oakland built an early 2-0 
[lead when Cater singled home 
[Dick Green, who had doubled, 
[and Tito Francona homered.
After Minnesota got an un- 
[eamed run in the fifth, Tony 
JOliva tied it with his 19th homer 
|to  lead off the sixth. Before the 
[inning was over the Twins had 
[scored twice more.
Dave Johnson batted in five
runs with a pair of. doubles and 
Frank Robinson hit a . two-run 
homer, his 31st, for Baltimore, 
the runaway Eastern Division 
leader, as Mike Cuellar sur­
vived a shaky start for his 20th 
victory. Don Wert belted a three 
run homer and A1 Kaline a solo 
shot for Detroit.
Boston fought back from a 7-0 
deficit to go ahead 8-7 on Rico 
Petrocelli’s 35th homer with two 
on in the seventh, then won it 
with an error and three walks, 
the last one forcing in a run, 
after Washington had tied it in 
the top of the ninth.
In the first game at Cleve­
land, the Indians’ Sam Me 
Dowell, 16-12, outdueled New 
York’s - Mel Stottlemyre, 18-12, 
with Jose < Cardenal’s bounce 
single in the ninth producing the 
winning run.
In the nightcap, the Yankees’ 
Frank Fernandez, who drove in 
the only New York run- in the 
opener, hit a seventh-inning 
homer and it was all Fritz Pe­
terson, I57I3, needed as he fired 
a two-hitter.
California got ■ by Chicago on 
Jay Johnstone’s two run homer 
and an RBI single by Bill Voss.
Danny Walton and Greg Goos- 
sen hit consecutive homers in 
the third, and then with Seattle 
trailing 4-3 in the eighth, Walton 
tied the . game with a sacrifice 
fly, and Goossen won it with a 
run-scoring single.
Immacubta Dons Ready
The Immaculata Dons were 
the talk of the Okanagan Siain- 
line League last year even 
though they never did belong. 
This season they again plan to 
grab, the attention, only this 
time as a team on top of the 
league.
With an impressive record of 
214 points for and seven points 
against behind them, the Dons 
will have a tough time duplicat­
ing it this fall, but coach Cliff 
Kliewer predicts they’ll come 
close.
“ We are about 30 per cent 
stronger in our offensive back- 
field,” claims Kliewer, “ and
have about a  200-pound average 
in the middle of the line, which, 
compared to the rest -of the 
league, is mighty big.” '
The Don’s are getting the 
usual 24 or 25 players out to 
practices, but are confident of 
making up the lack 6f quantity 
with quality.
A newcomer, Greg Gleason, 
who last year played first string 
in the defensive backfi^d as 
well as being the backup quar­
terback for the Golden Hawks 
in Penticton, is sure to be a 
welcome addition, as is Paul 
Richardson, a 190-pounder, who
A s h e  C o n t i n u e s  
O n  B i g  S e r v e
FOREST HII^S, N.Y. (AP) 
- -  Arthur Ashe was counting on 
his big service to offset Rod La­
yer’s speed and quickness today 
in the semi-finals of the second 
U.S. open Tennis toum am ^t— 
the match most people believed 
would determine the champion­
ship. ■
“I  serve better,” Ashe said in 
a thumb-nail analysis of the two 
games. “Rod is quicker than I 
am. Our backhands are about 
the same. I think I have a bet­
ter forehand.”
The: rail-thin Negro Davis Cup 
star from .R i c h m  o n d , Va.. 
doesn’t discount his chances 
against the 31-year-old recog­
nized king of tennis, who has 
won 28 matches in a  row and 
now is seeking to add the Amer­
ican to his Australian, French 
and Wimbledon titles for a pro 
grand slam.
Ashe, who won the title last 
year as an amateur in an af­
front to the prq stars, was serv­
ing phenomenally Friday when 
he, erased veteran Ken Rosewall
of Australia in straight sets, 8-6, 
6-3, 6-4. He lost his service only 
twice—in the first game of the 
match, and the eighth game of 
the third set when he had the 
decision virtually in hand.
RAIN DELAYS MATCHES
T h e  second men’s semi-final 
match can’t  be played xmtil Sun­
day because two days of torren­
tial rain Wednesday emd Thurs­
day put a crimp in the schedule.
Third-seeded Tony Roche of 
Australia, who eliminated Pan- 
cho Gonzaies 6-3, 10-12, 7-5, 6-0 
in a postponed fourth round 
match Friday, was to play un­
seeded Earl (Butch) Buccholz 
in a delayed quarter-final match 
today. ;
'Then the winner must go 
against the survivor of a mara­
thon 3% hour quarter-final duel 
b e t w e e n  second-seeded John 
Newcombe and Fred StoUe of 
Australia, who were halted by 
darkness a t two sets each and 
10-10 in the fifth. It was to be 
finished today.
Lions And Eskimos Try 
To End Losing Streaks
Montreal Loses Again 
On Late Inning Errors
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Montreal Exims did it again. 
St. Louis Cardinals edged the 
3s 1-0 Friday night in 
National L ea^ e . baseball ac- 
lon, giving Montreal its sixth 
h tra igh t loss and 13th in 14 
[games.
To make matters worse, the 
ining run was uneahiied.
It came in the eighth inning 
vhen Mike Shannon .walked and 
Mime around to score when 
3S first baseman Ron Fairly 
ire v  wild to second on Julian 
layler’a sacrifice bunt.
Nelson Brlles (14-12) pitched 
three-hitter for the Cards. , 
Elsewhere F r i d a y ,  Dennis 
lenko hit a two-^run homer in 
lie ninth to lead Houston Astros 
a 2-0 victory over San 
rancisco Giants. ,
Los Angeles Dodgers and Cln- 
einnail Beds r  e m a i n e d  IVi 
lames behind the Giants in the 
Western Division. T he Dodgers 
It > 1  to San Diego Padres 
vhile Cincinnati dropped an 11-2 
lecislon to Atlanta Braves. The 
Iraves are two games behind, 
vhile Houston is. fifth, 
lames back.
In the East. New York Mots 
^plit a doubleheader with Phlla- 
lelphia PhlUics, winning the 
nrst 0-1, then losing 4-3 to move 
within^ 4Mi games of Chicago 
uhs, who lost 9-2 to Pittsburgh 
Pirates in the only afternoon 
itest, , . ,
Menke stammed his ninth 
aer after a o n e ^ t  single by 
Rader. The clout ended 
Giants' Winning string at 
liree and sent Perry to his 12th 
feat. He has won 16.
Joe Nlekro spattered 10 hits 
Nate Colbert hit his 18th 
aer of the, year, a tWo-run 
last, as the Padres whipped
the Dodgers for the second 
straight night.
Willie ' Davis, whoso consecu­
tive game hitting sti’cak was 
stopped at 31 by the , Padres 
Thursday, got four straight hits 
and scored the lone Dodger run 
on a single by Bill Sudykis,'
• Atlanta’s ' knuPkleballer Phil 
Nlekro, limited the Reds to one 
hit—Tony Perez’ two run homer 
in the first inning—in gaining 
his 19th victory. Nlekro, who 
has lost 12, faced only 30 bat­
ters, He walked one and struck 
out 10. He retired 21 in a row 
before Woody W o o d w a r d  
reached on an error in die 
eighth,
' Tom Seaver became the first 
20-game winner Jn the history of 
the Mets in pitching New York 
to the first game triumph. Seav­
er, 20-7, also became the NL's 
first 2p-gamc winner.: Jerry 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
P i t c h i n g  — Phil Nlekro, 
Braves, gave up one hit, a two- 
run homer, In Atlanta’s 11-2 vic­
tory over Cincinnati Reds, 
B a t t i n g  — Pitcher Steve 
Blass, P i t t s  h u r g h Pirates, 
smacked three singles and, a 
three nin homer in 0-2 victory 
over Chicago Cubs.
lo r-J jfiy
t n m u a k
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring
. •  Carpets f  ''1,
524 Bernard Are. 2-3341
D U T C H
Body &  Paint Shop Co. Ltd.





ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Highway 97 — 8e«lh • !  The Scales '
Cary Rd, \ T '  Dial 755-7025
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
British Columbia Lions and 
Edmonton Eskimos, possessors 
of the longest losing streaks in 
the Canadian Football League 
this year, will be out to prove 
tonight that they are not really 
that bad.
The Eskimos, who have lost 
five in a row since winning their 
season opener, Will try to give 
home-town fans their first win 
as they lake oii C a l g a r y  
Stampeders.
The Lions,! who have yet to 
win this season, encounter Win­
nipeg Blue Bombers a t Vancou­
ver. . ,
But the Stampeders, who de­
feated the Eskimos 16-14 last 
Monda at Calgary, will at­
tempt to establish a different 
kind of offence, says head coach 
Jim  Duncan.
After two seasons of do-or-die 
passing witli the now d e p a rt^  
Peter Liske, Duncan says one of 
his main jobs Is getting the 
S t a m p e d e r  passing attack 
geared up.
NEEDS EXPERIENCE
“You have to remember that 
(Jerry) Keeling is an Inexperi? 
enced quarterback and still 
learning,”  he said in an Inter­
view.
Duncan was also slightly un­
happy with his team’s defensive 
performance last Monday.
“We lost (Ron) Stewart and 
Keeling, who played defensive 
safety positions last year.
“We’ve got to do better,' but 
I ’m getting sick and t i r ^  of 
people asking us why we aren’t 
as good as last year.”
In an effort to bolster the 
Stampeder d e f e n c e ,  Calgary 
may start Gene Beard, a defen­
sive halfback signed Thursday 
after being cut by Minnesota 
Vikings of the National. Football 
league.
Linebacker Jim  Furlong and 
tackle Don Luzzi, both defensive 





•  Ranch House Hues
•  Interlay Stains
, •  Deokinr Stains
See your local paint dealer 





on t h e  c o u r t y a r d
Specializing In Men's Hairpieces
E^fcluslvo distributor for Quality Custom Hand-mado 
Brohmer Halrspleces,
Distinguished, expert work.
NO. 6 MOSAIC CENTRE 1440 ST. PAUL ST,
Gentleman's Hairstyling Teieplione 763-4625
KELOWNA
BOWLADROME
Le Ag UB BOWLING
Starts This Coming Week
Anyone wishing to Join' please 
call tho league president or 
the Janes.
MONDAYr SEPT, 8




WEDNESDAY, SEPT, 10 ~  7.00 p.m.
8 Teama Ladlea’ League — President Mrs. Diana 
Marlatt, 762-3090.
TmiRSDAY NIGHT, SEPT. H 





Ten Pin U ague atartlng Sunday Night, Sept. 14th 
7:30 p.m. -  Phone 2-2872.
For more Information after 7:00 p.iji. please phone
762.2872
last year was with the Kelowna 
Cubs.' ■ .
Although the club will definit­
ely feel the loss of Greg Scheer, 
who has received A four year 
scholarship at Simon Fraser 
University and ’Tim Lang, who 
has been offered a scholarsMp 
in the United States, Kliewer 
feels he has the men to take up 
the slack.
Ron (Corner) Pyle played 
only two games last: year be­
cause of injuries, but is in,good 
health this season and is being 
looked upon to do ^big things. 
Mick Franz, a 210-poimd rookie 
has been showing a • great deal 
and the coaching staff are hop­
ing he will fill the gap left by 
Scheer. Greg Bird, Mark Lang, 
and Gary Welder round out 
what Coach Kiewer terms “ the 
best balanced offence in the 
league.”
The Don’s defence could be 
their biggest weakness, but if 
veteran Ernie McNally is able 
to play in spite of a bad back, 
and • members of the offence 
can go both ways, defence will 
improve.
Last fall Kliewer, a former 
professional with Calgary Stam­
peders, stated that his Dons 
would give the other OMFL 
teams at least a fright, and they 
then came through with six 
consecutive wins—it was some 
fright! This year, while not 
over-confident, he is predicting 
his club will be near the top if 
not better.
Immaculata will be out for 
•their first victory Sept. 12, in 
Elks Stadium when they meet 
the Kamloops Red Devils.
Post Leads 
Canadian Open
VANCOUVER (CP) _  The 
opening-round Friday of the 
first women's Canadian open 
goU championship produced a 
finish, that had the sponsors pat­
ting themselves on the back as 
they started counting the gate 
receipts for the weekend.
The leader with a sensational 
six-under-par 67 was Sandra 
Post of Oakville, Ont., first Ca­
nadian to crack the Ladies 
Professional Golf , Association 
tour and LPGA Rookie-of-the- 
Year in 1968.
But 25 other golfers turned 
the 6,261-yard Shaughnessy Golf 
and Country Club course into a 
pitch-and-putt playground t ( 
stay within, six shots of Jhe lead
There was Sherry Wilder, a 
Titusville, Fla., pro who says 
she’ll stay on the tour “ until I 
find a rich, eligible man.” She 
was five-under 68 with eagles on 
the par-four second hole and the 
par-five 16th.
Judy Rankin, a Midland, Tex., 
housewife and mother who has 
been on the tour since she was 
17, had 34-35—69. Kathy Whi­
tworth of Dallas, Gerda Whalen 
of Monroe, Tex., Sharron Moran 
of Batavia, 111., and lanky Carol 
Mann of Cincinnati, Ohio, lead­
ing LPGA money winner, all 
had 70s.
Minto Cup Lacrosse Champs 
bpected To Repeat Again
OSHAWA.vOnt. (CP) — After 
six years and six Canadian jun­
ior lacrosse championships, you 
might think O s h a w a  Green 
Gaels would let up a bit.
‘ Not so, says coach Jim
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP) — New Westminster Blues 
stormed back into Mann Cup 
contention with a 13-11 senior la­
crosse win over Brooklin, Ont., 
Redmen Friday night, cutting 
the visitors’ best-of-seven series 
lead to 2-1.
Fourth game of the series will 
be played at nearby . North Van­
couver today.
Wayne Bellwood and pickup 
Ken, Henry from Surrey were 
the big guns for the wiimers, 
who finally got ' ,a , power, play 
combination working..
Bellwood scored four goals, 
three of them on 40-foot drives, 
while Henry scored three times 
and added three assists. Bell­
wood set up two goals as each 
player made six points.
New Westminster coach Ron 
Loftus said he thought his team 
was going to blow the game in 
the second period when Brooklin 
overcame a 3-0 deficit to tie the 
game at 7-7.
^ e  Redmen were assessed 14 
minor penalties, a. major and 
two 10-m i n u t  e misconducts. 
New Westminster was issued 
eight minors and a miscxmduct 
and had three more penalties 
c a ll^  that were never served 
because Brooklin scored on the 
play.
Single New Westminster goals 
went to Harry Ferguson, John 
Stewart, Barry Erlandson, Bob 
Parrent, A1 Watt and Bob Mc- 
Aloney.
Brooklin scorers were Jim 
Henderson, Glen Lotton and 
Don Craggs with two apiece and 
Jack Chisholm, Gerry Burrows, 
Bob Davidson, Bill Squires and 
David Houston.
Bishop. Tlie Gaels are just as 
hungry this year as they go 
after their sevehth consecutive 
Minto Cup, e m b l e m a t i c  of 
n a t i o n a l  junior lacrosse 
supremacy.
And they haven’t  too far to 
80-
Oshawa holds a 3-0 lead in the 
best-of-seven series with South 
Vancouver Legionnaires with 
the fourth—and possibly la s t -  
game scheduled here tonight.
“There is a mystique about 
this club,” said Bishop in an in­
terview Friday. “We really 
lieve we can’t be beaten and 
eventually the opposition gets 
that way too and then we are 
unbeatable.”  .
Bishop has a point, but the 
Legionnaires, who dropped toe 
first three games 19-10,14-8 and 
22-10 respectively, refuse to be 
counted out.
“We haven’t given up yet, 
said Vancouver coach Ron Phil­
ips. “We’re not a bunch of quit­
ters. These boys are used to 
fighting for what they want.
“We’ll make a game of it Sat­
urday.”
Bishop explained Friday that 
a winning lacrosse club takes a 
lot of hard work. He’s been fol­
lowing, the. same conditioning 
.schedule with the Gaols since he 
took over the club in 1963.
Hockey Franchise 
For Coast Seen
SEATTLE (CP) —  Vancou­
ver’s bid for a National Hockey 
League franchise for the 1970-71 
season was described here Fri­
day night as “a lead-pipe 
cinch.”
Keith Allen, general manager 
of Philadelphia Flyers, told 
hockey writers here for a testi­
monial dinner:
■ “Vancouver is. a . lead-pipe 
cinch to get one franchise. 'The 
other city win probably be Bal­
timore. They’re going to put 
both new teams in the Eastern 
Division and shift one Eastern 





•  in Years on
■ Construction Film
NEW DEALER PRICES 
2 Mil Average 3.20 per M gq. ft.
4 Mil Average 6.46 per M sq. ft.
Widths from 3’ - 40’ Quantity Discounts 
Close to a million square feet In stock
KELOWNA BRICK & BLOCK
Ltd.
765-5164 Hwy. 97N 765-6828
Auto Sport Club 
Contest Sundoy
AU persons Interested in at­
tending or competing in  a  timed 
automobile contest on dirt a r t  
invited to meet at the Capri on 
Sunday a t 10:30 a.m.
The Okanagan Auto 
Gub is holding an AutqpBk 
type event, organized 
Turtin who will lead the way tq  
where the event is held. No 
special cars or equipment aia 
necessary and all competitors 
are welcome.
Members of OASC are  re^ 
minded that toe next generd 
meeting will be held a t the 
Royal Anne on Wednesday, 
Sept. 10 at 8 p.m. This will be 
an important meeting.
STANDINGS




Baltimore 94 44 .681 —
Detroit ' 79 58 .577 14%
Boston 73 62 .541 19%
Washington 71 67 .514 23
New York 68 68 .500 25
Cleveland . 55 83 .399 39'
Western Division 
Minnesota 83 53 .610 — |
Oakland 76 59 .563 6% W
California ' 58 76 .433 24
Kansas City 55 81 .404 28
Chicago 53 81 .396 29
Seattle 5T 84 .378 31%
American League 
Eastern Division  ̂̂
W L PcLGBL 
Chicago 84 54 .609 —
New York 78 57 .578 4%
Pittsburgh ' 72 61 .541 i9%
St. Louis 73 63 ;537 10 ,
Philadelphia 55 80 .407 27%f '
Montreal > 41 96, .299 42%
Western Division 
San Francisco 76 60 .559 —
Cincinnati 73 60 .549 1%
Los Angeles 74 61 .548 1%
AUanta 75 63 .543 2
Houston : ■ 71 64 .526 4%














★  DATSUN HEADQUARTERS ★
PARTS —  SALES —  SERVICE
\A ^ ©  A p o l o Q I S G  • • •  to  the other local auto dealers for selliny our 
cars at these low prices, but we need the room
CHECK THESE PRICES!
6 .  nVM O U TH
Smaller Satellite 2 dr. H. Top. Lovely gold colour with 
matching interior, V-8, auto., p. steering, radio, low 
milcDgc. '
Was $3895. NOW ONLY * p 0 4 V j
6 7  FORD
Galnxie 500 2 Dr. H. Top. Fine dark blue paint with 
spotless light blue interior, V-8, auto., p,s. & p. brakes, 
radio, A car you’d bo proud to own. ( t o m r  
Was $2895. ..... .. . . NOW ONLY
6 6  CHEVY II
Beautiful white 4 dr. St. Wagon, big 6 cyl. eng,, auto, 
trans., elect, tail gate, A very clean unit. ( h l T A r  
Was $1995....... ..........NOW ONLY !p l f
65 CONVERTIBIE
Sparkling regal red Chev with white vinyl Interior, 327 
V-8, auto., p.s. and p. brakes, radio, truly youthful 
appearance.
Was $2195 0 Jit «•««««! at a..:-. NOW ONLY
65  DODGE,\ , ' '
440 Polara 4 dr. Sedan, V-8, auto., radio, one of the 
cleanest cars in town. Was locally owned. r  A  r  
W ii $1895........................NOW ONLY 15 V i
67  MERCURY
Marquis 2 pr. Hardtop, Beautiful datk mctalic green 
with black vinyl top, 410 V-8 auto., p.s. & p.b., elect, 
windows, r^io. Top of the Mercury line. In excellent
$3295Was $3695. NOW ONLY
68 REBEL
Rambler SST 2 Dr. Gold hi. top, with black nylon 
interior, V-B» auto., radio, in very slick condition 
throughout.




Truly a little beauty, low, low mileage for your very 
best buy In an economy car. il A  r
Was $1695..........  ..... . NOW ONLY I>I4V5\ : , , ■ . . , ' , , . I I , ,) I ■ .
66  FORD LTD.
4 door Hard Top, black vinyl top, gold interior, V-8,
mito . p.s.i radio, new tires. Hurfy for this ft'i A f l j t  
one. Was $;1495. ............ NOW ONI.Y ^ IV V D
59  VA U XH A ll
6 qyl. Velox 4 dr. transportation special. iF lA C  
Was 3 9 5 . .................NOW ONLY V5
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GOD OBANTS 
ISBAfX A KINO '  ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON By ALFRED J . BDESCHEB
Scripture—I Satirael S-12; 15; 16; 18:5-12; 28;  ̂ /
is-.
When' Samuel's sons proved 
unworthy of becoming Judges 
of Israel, the people demanded 
a king in order to be like 
other nations.—r  Samuel 8-10.
God granted the request and 
Saul was chosen Samuel re­
buked the' people for : reject­
ing God and urged them to 
remain faithful—I Samuel 
11-12.
Though his reign began well, 
Saul soon provoked God and 
the kingdom was taken away 
from him and given to David; 
—I Samuel 15; 16: 18:5-12.
Sefore a battle Saul con- 
..sulted th e : witch of Endor. 
Samuel predicted the king’s 
death.-^r Samuel 28; 31:1-7.
GOLDEN TEXT: I SAMUEL 
12:24.





Please call 764-4430 
German Worship Service 
9:30 a.m,
English Worship Service 
10:45 a.m.
Sunday School - Resumes 
on September 14, 1969
Richter &. Doyle 
Everyone Welcome! .
I
H i g h l i g h t  
O k a n a g a n  C r u s a d e
Music will be high on the 
priority list of the Central Ok­
anagan: Crusade for Christ 
which runs in Kelowna Sept. 21 
to 28.
A mass local choir, made up 
of singers from around the 
Okanagan, will be guided night­
ly in a program of inspirational 
■ services.
The choir will be directed by 
. the music master with Crusade 
.^Evangelism  of Canada, Donald 
Jost, music and choral director.
Mr. Jost is a graduate of the 
Briercrest Bible Institute in 
Caronport, Sask. He has pas­
tured churches in Canada and 
the United States with a total 
of 12 years in the ministry.' 
Prior to coming with Crusade 
Evangelism in 1966; he was the 
director of Christian education 
and music at the Grant: Mem­
orial Church in Winnipeg, Man 
Donald Jost has directed some 
of the finest, choirs ever to as 
semble in evangelistic crusades 
across Canada. In addition to 
directing, the choir each even­
ing and leading the congrega­
tion song’time, he is baritone 
soloist.
The Central Okanagan is one 
of more than 20 areas from 
Nova Scotia to British Colum­
bia that, during the next year, 
will enjoy the musical arranger 




Cardinal Wojtyla, archbishop 
of Cracow, Poland, arrived 
here Aug. 25, becoming the 
first Roman Catholic prelate 
from an Iron Curtain country 
to visit Canada since the Sec­
ond World War.
The 49-year-old cardinal 
who came to Canada to take 
part in the 25th anniversary 
celebrations of the Polish 
Canadian Congress, is also 
scheduled .to visit the United 
States next month.
REV. KEN CARTER 
. . . featured soloist
Evangelist Barry Moore of Cru­
sade Evangelism of Canada.
Featured soloist at the cru­
sade will be Ken Carter, bari­
tone singer and recording artist.
Born in Memphis, Ten., he 
received the bachelor of music 
degree in 1962 from Memphis 
State University, concentrating
Rev. Robert Stobie Pastor 
At Kelowna First United
The, First United Church in 
Kelowna has taken on another 
pastor -7- Rev. Robert T. J: 
Stobie.
Rev. Stobie, whose last pas- 
, torate was in Edmonton, will be 
welcomed by the church con­
gregation Sunday at 7 p.m. The 
induction ceremony wilHnclude 
two officers of the Kamloops- 
Okanagan Presbytery: Rev.
Roy Merrick, chairman, and 
Rev. Alex Manson, secretary.
A fellowship hour in the Unit­
ed Church hall will follow the 
induction.
the pastor duties with Rev. 
Robert Scales, was born in Van­
couver and received, a bachelor 
of arts; degree from the Univer­
sity of Alberta in 1959; his 
bachelor of divinity degree at 
St, Stephen’s College in Edmon­
ton in 1962.
He lived in Penticton as a 
child where his father served as 
minister in the United Church 
from 1944 to 1949. He has served 
pastorates in Carston, Alta, and 
Edmonton,
Rev. Stobie is married to the 
former Beryl Anne Waggotl of 
Edmonton; the family has two
Rev. Stobie, who wi 1 shareichildren, Jim, 6, and Carol, 4.
Women Priests Given Nod 
By Anglican Church Synod
REV. DON JOST 
. . . leads choir
on church music. He was form­
erly soloist and master of cere­
monies for the United States 
Air Force Band and the Singing 
Sergeants. .
At 25 he has already sung at 
virtuaUy every place a profes­
sional singer would hope to per­
form. He has sung before Pre­
sidents Johnson, Kennedy, Eis­
enhower and Trumari; Secretar­
ies McNamara and Rusk; Sen­
ators Goldwater, Humphreys, 
Keating, Symington and Ken­
nedy; Attorney General Robert 
Kennedy; Chief Justice Earl 
Warren: and Generals Maxwell 
Taylor, and Curtis LeMay.
Ken has performed in Car­
negie Hall, the White House, the 
Pentagon, the State Department, 
and the Capitol. In short, he has 
appeared before most of the 
high-ranking ; government offl 
dais of the United States, as 
well as officials of many other 
governments. While with the 
Singing’ Sergeants, most of 
whom, are also, members of the 
Air Force Band, he sang in 17 
languages and traveled iiT 45 
countries, on 10 international 
goodwill'tours. «:
, Ken Carter’s schedule while 
a member of the Air Force 
Band did not keep him from 
Christian activities.. He sings 
frequently at missions, Youth 
for Christ, rallies; and in many 
churches.
SUDBURY, Ont; (CP) — The 
Anglican Church of Canada Fri­
day took a first cautious stop to-, 
ward , ordaining women to the 
priesthood, v !
The church’s general synod,
; lt$ highest governing body 
voted to have a committee ap- 
.pointed to study the , question 
,^and  report in 1971 to the next 
i , synod,.
Delegates also approved a Ae­
ries of resolutions aimed at Im­
proving the status of; deaconess- 
cs in the church. Deaconesses 
are ordained women workers 
but they are not cleprly stated 
to be equivalent tb deacons and 
do not have the privileges of the 
' clergy.
The r e s b 1 u 1 1 b n to study 
a womciv nvuntlng to eiitbr the 
■ priesthood was approved almost 
without opposition. ' j
Rt, Rev. H F, 0, App|oyard, 
suffragan bishop of Huron, said' 
the church has to face up to tlie 
, matter because It Is con.sidering 
union with the United Chureh, 
The United Church ordatuis 
woman ministers,
V^IAKBS REQUEST
^  Doric Cuming, vlce-diuirmnn 
of a commlsslpn which prcpurcti 
tl>c proposal, a.skod ilelcKatcs to 
discard "oul-of-dnte Ideas aiul 
•ceumulaled hypoerisv,"
” A woinan t’un teach, ineacli 
pray, visit, con.solc; counsel 
boptlic, prepmx) confirmnnts. 
bury, mow grass, kick .stones 
, and read th'' holy order," Mrs 
Cuming said.
,, "Why Is she not commltlod to 
' Bcrve the' sacrament of hol.v 
rommiinlon and to perform 
marriages for young iwople?
"It IS time we W'ere accepted 
' on tho'snm e basis as tlw) bov 
bable.s wlto were baptueil wilh'
th e
Bible
S p e a k s  to  y o u
Later the synod . voted to en- 
eburago'and support financially 
"young people who are involved 
In changing the social structure 
for a more huniano community, 
The national executive, council 
is to prepare specific programs 
by l971for what a youth dolcr 
gate called "not a. ministry to 
.youth pr for .yoiith but hopefully 
a ministry, by youth," in .social 
projects such :ps cobibaUng pol­
lution, ’
HOMES HEAP UP
DAVENTRY, England (CP) 
r-  Hundreds of homes being 
constructed in this new commu­
nity stand empty, but hb one 
can stop the municipal scheme. 
Families from ncarb,v over- 
erowded Birmingham refuse to 
move in becau,sc there are no 
new jobs', in the area. Authori 
ties found they couldn't afford 
to stop completion' of the dOd 
homes in the $26,000,000 project 
because, compensation for the 
construction companies would 




A  H o m e
THOMPSON. Man. (CP) —  
After spending 15 of his 39 years 
in Canada’s North, a scholarly 
Italian priest has found a home 
in.northern Manitoba.
Rev; Virgil Bonatti says he is 
100 per cent satisfied: “I’m not 
giving up a thing.”
But one wonders at the mod­
est Roman Catholic priest’s re-1 
marks when what he has left 
behind in Italy is considered.
His father was Italy’s swim­
ming and diving champion for 
five years. One of his relatives 
was among the earliest pilots to 
fly the Atlantic. Still another 
member of his family, Walter 
Bonatti, is world-renowned for 
his mountaineering exploits on 
Mont Blanc, Laverdo and in the 
H i m a l a y a s. Several Italian 
peaks bear his name..
Yet another Bonatti; Vittorio, 
has won fame with an artist’s 
brush. His works hang in 
museums in Rome, Paris and 
other European cities. The reti­
cent priest admits that a por­
trait of himself is in one of 
these museums. :
"We’re a family of adventur-| 
ers. I’m one of them, but not 
the kind that gets written about 
in newspapers.’’
LEADERSHIP NEEDED
Most of Father B o n a 111 ’s 
years in Canada have . been 
spent in Indian communities 
and today he serves the people 
of Gillam, Thicket Portage and 
Pikwitonei, This gives him re­
sponsibility for the needs of two 
o l d e r  Manitoba communities 
and a thriving new one.
The future of the Indian com­
munities . lies in what the In­
dians themselves decide to do, 
and talk of Red Power signifies 
a rising desire of Indians to be 
responsible for their own future! 
he says. This he respects, but 
feels that the Indians must face 
their need to develop great lead­
ership to master the job that 
faces them;
Every six years he rcturns'to 
Italy for a three-month visit, 
blit says that after two months 
he i.s restless to bo back. .
CHRISTIAN SCICNCC 
RADIO SERIES ,
CKOK 8:IS a.m. Prntlciah 
C’JIV I lls  p.ra. Vemim
United Gospel Association
For One Night Only Present The
B R O TH ER S
Memphis, renn.
PLUS








11:00 a.m., 7:00 p.m. 





Pentecostal Assembly of 
Canada Church Welcomes 




Located north of the schools 
on Rutland Road. 
Sunday Services:
Sunday School .. 9:45 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
No. evening services during 
the summer months except 
when specially announced.
Thursdays
Prayer Meeting .. 7:30 p.m. 
Everyone Welcome. 
Pastor:




(Affiliation — Conference of 
' Mennonites)
Comer of Ethel & StockweU 
Pastor—Rev. J. H. Enns 
Phone 762-8725 
SUNDAY
Sunday School . .  10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service .  11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . 7:15 p.m. 
• “Christian Endeavor”
Wed. — 7:15 p.m. 
Prayer an^ Bible Study 












Jedermann 1st herzlich will- 
kommen.
SEPTEMBER 11, 1969 -  8:00 p.m. 
KELOWNA COMMUNITY THEATRE
'lickc iM  Gcneriil Admission .$2.00; Children 12 and under $1,00 




Associated Gospel Churches 
of Canada
Stillingfleet Rd. off Gulsaohan
' Rev,, R. E. Oswald, Pastor '
: SUNDAY . :' , ' i 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School > 
lliOO a.m.—Worship Service 
7:15 p.m.—Evening Service 
Wednesday,
7:30 p.m.—Mid-week Prayer 
Mectlnig and Bible Study'.
■A Your Farhlly Will Enjoy 








Service of Worship 
(Nursery for Small Ones) 
Sunday School Rcgistrotlon. 
Sept, 'ilh: 10:.30 to 11 n.m. 
Sept. 14:
9:30 a.m, Jr, A Inter. Depts, 







8:00, 10:00. 11:30 a.m.
Weekdays 7:30 a.m. 
Rev. Father G. Schneider
Mennonite 
Brethren Church
; Bernard & Vineland
Pastor — Rev. J. Stoesz 
Phone 763-4409 
Sunday School for a l l '. 9:45 
Morning Worship .. .  10:50 
“PROBLEM OF DOUBT" 
Evening Service . . . . . .  7:15
Missionary Report from 
Panama by Frank Janzen 
A Friendly Welcome to AUl
FIRST
UNITED CHURCH
Richter a t Bernard
Ministers
Rev. R, T. J. Stobie 
Rev. R. E. H. Scales 
Music Director 
Mr. Howard Young 
Summer Organist 
Mr. R. S. Marshall
SUNDAY
■ MORNING WORSHIP 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m: 
INDUCTION SERVICE 
for the Rev. R. T. Stobie 
Sept. 7 — 7 p.m. 
Coffee Hour follows.
Pre-registration for Surtday 
Church School following both 
services. Sept. 7 and 14.
Office phone 762-3311. 
11:00 a.m. Service Broadcast 





10:00 a . m .—Morning Prayer 
and Holy Eucharist









Director, Youth for Christ




Comer Richter and Fnller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Sunday School —.10:00 a.m.
Worship Service .11:00 a.m.
Evening Service— 7:00 p.m.'
Thursday, .. Yout^ Fellowship 
.7:30 pim.





1580 BERNARD AVE, 





EVERYONE We l c o m e
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH




; Worship Service 
0;3(j n.m. (Cl) 
Worship’ Service, 
Sunday School 10:00. a,m. • 
iliOO a.m. (E)
The Rev. Edward Krcmpln, 
Pastor






Rev. Dr. W. 0. Nugent 
Clioir Director:
Mr, Peter Cook 
-Orgenlstst-Mpsr-Wf-Anderaon- 
Mr*. G. Funncll ^
9:36 a.m.-iDlvlne Service 
Coffee Hour Following 
Church School Discontinued 
for Summer Monius, 
ViRitor* Always Welcome





SAbbath -• 9:30 a,ili,
Worship . . . . . . . .  11:00 a,m.




RUTLAND C H U R C H : 
Oertimar Rd, Rutland Rd.




fT he Church' of the: 
Lutheran Hour) , 
Comer ol Bernard Ave. 
and Burtch Rd. .
L. R. Liske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954 .
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
Sunday School 10:00 a,m.







2912 Tutt Street -  Phone 763-3138 
Rev. S. L. Crick — Pastor 
9:45 a m.—Family Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship and Ministry Service 
7:00 p.m.—-Evangelistic Service
7:30 p.m. Wed. — Evening Prayers .
★  Your Family WiU Ei(Jby This Family Church ^
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of The Mother Church,The First Church < 
of Christ, Scientist In Boston, Mass.
^̂ 12 Bernard Ave. V
Sunday: Sunday School ................... 11:00 a.m.
Church Service ------ ■....... ..11:00  a.m.
Wednesday; Testimony Meeting 8 p.m.
Reading Room Open to Publio Tues. thru Frl , 2 . 4  p.ia, 
EVERYONE WELCOME
. 'Meets, -at ■
. I.O.O.F. Hall; Richter at Wardlaw
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284
Sunday: 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
. 11:00 a.m.—Worship Assembly 
7’00 p .m .— Preaching Service 
Thursday: 7:30 p.m. -^ Prayer Meeting
“Everyone Welcome”
d ^ c tlie l d^ap tiis l C L u rc h
Fellowship of Evangelical Baptist Churches of Canada 
RICHTER STREET (Next to High School)
9:45 a.m.— Sunday School 
Morning Service 11:00 a.m.
"THE GOSPEL SERVICE—OLD YET EVER NEW”
“̂ Evening Service 7:15 p.m.
“ THE UNIVERSALITY OF SIN AND DEATH”
_BibIe St\^y and Prayer every Thursday 8:00 p.m. 
Pastor J. E. Storey 763-2091:
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITII
AND FELLOWSHIP
1465 ST. PAUL ST. ''
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School ^  
11:00 a.m. -7 HoUnesB M eting 
7:00 p.m. — Salvation Meeting ,
8:00 p.m, — Wednesday — Prayer Berviea 
Corps Officers Captain and Mrs, R. Hetherlngton
m i
■ m
Every Sunday Morning l0:()0 a.m. Radio Broadoail 
“ Songs of Salvation”
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
1480 Sutherland Ave. V .
Roy. John tVolIenbcrg, Pastor,
0:.50-SHnday School Hour; There's a cla.-!.-! for every age, 
U.'OO-Mornlng Worship Hour
' , "LOVEST THOU ME?"
Ob.sorvancn of ,t|ie Lord’,'! Supper
.7:00—The Hour of Inspiration
Ikv. Joo Baker’of CRUSADE EVANGELISM 
Wed, 7:30 — n ie  Hour of Power
A FRIENDLY WELCOME aw aits EVERYONE!
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
ta’ b e r n a c l
14.59 BERTRAM ST, 
Phone: Dial 702-0682 
Pastor
Rev. Arnold Kalamen
, 0:45 a.m.' 
Sunday School











“The Inner Light nnd Coll”
WELCOMI' lo EVANOEL
Kolowiin’s Frl^inclly Evangelinllc Full Gospel Church
M lni/er: Rev, J. Schroeder 
1370 LaWrcnce Ave., Kelowna
If a.m. & 7 p.nit 
J[iVJ:Ry.JVlEMBEI
1:15 a.m. — 
Sunday. School
PHF:SKNT SUNDAY
A Coffee Time will follew 
the evening Evangel
W E  1* KEXOWKA DAILY COCKIEB. BAT., SEPT. f .  IN f
A LIHLE "HOMEWORK^' WATCHING WANT ADS CAN BRING -‘TOP GRADE" NEEDS AT LOW COST
ITS EASY TO PLACE A WANT AD — DIAL 762-4445
BUSINESS
SERVKE DIREaORY




Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
I SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
I mulching in gardens Shavings 





North American Van Lines Ltd 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 ELLIS ST/ 762-2020
11. Business Personal
, MUSIC LESSONS
LYNDA ZIMMERMAN, A.R.C.T., B.C. Registered 
15 Years of Teaching. !
SINGING. THEORY — is my delight — 
RUDIMENTS, HARMONY, etc.
Lakeview Heights -  Phone 762-5744 
or W rite R.R. 1, Westbank
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex. RuUaod area. Available Septem­
ber U. IVii baUu. - waaber and dryer 





Pre-Hung Doors, Bow Windows, 
Window Shutters.
NORTH GLENMORE 
/  WOODWORK LTD.
R.R. I. Valley Rd.
Phone 762-4506
W illiams
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 





Your Bapeo & SWP Dealer 




Siding, Awnings, Shutters,. 
Ledgerock 
End pained worries. Improves 
appearances. Colors are baked 
on. Saves money. ; >
20 Year Guarantee 
Selling and Applying. Very 
Reasonable. Free Estimates.
Telephone 762-3506
T, Th, S tf
12. Personals
YOUNG .MOTHER WISHES RIDE TO 
DougaU Rd., RuUaud by 8:30 a.m. and 
back at 4:30 p.m., 5 days per . week. 
Willins to pay. Telephone 76Z-3712 
alter 5 p.m. 31
MAN COMMUTING TO VERNON. 
Monday through Friday would be In 
terested in forming car pool with one 
or more pereons. Please telephone
762-5055. 32
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE-COM 
munity Information Service and Vol­
unteer Bureau weekdays . 9:30-11:30 
a.m, . 762-3608. ■ tf
1. Births
A JOYFUL OCCASION! THE NEWS 
of your child's birth is welcomed by 
averyona. Friends and nelghbora want 
to hear the news, ■ the baby's name, 
weight, data of birth and other tnterest- 
iog facta. A ; courteoua ad-writer at The 
Kelowna Dally Courier will assist you 
in writing a Birth Notice and the rate 
la only 82.00. Telephone 782-4445.
"Flowers with a Touch of . 
Magic*’ from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St.
763-3627
Flowers lor every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
T, Th. S tf
2 . Deaths
S MEADE—Matilda, Formerly of Arm- 
< strong, B.C.. passed away in Ponoka, 
lAIberta on Sept. 4.1969 at the age of 
.’82 years. Funeral services will be 
‘ held from the Zion United Church. 
J Armstrong on Monday Sept. 8 at 2
1p.m. The Rev. A. M. .Manson of­ficiating. .Interment will, follow in the j Armstrong Cemetary. Mrs. / Meade : is  ̂survived by brothers and sisters re- siding in: Alberta ' and the U.S.A. The 
[ Garden Chapel Funeral Directora have 
i been entrusted with, the arrangements. 
I (Phone 762-3040) 31
2 . Deaths
SYMONS.— Passed away suddenly fol­
lowing a car accident near Oliver, 
B.C. Mr. Robert- Merwin Symons aged 
49 years a former resident of Kelow­
na. Surviving Mr. Symons are three 
brotbera and five sisters. His parents. 
Mr. Symons predeceased in 1941 and 
his mother predeceased in 1949. Funeral 
Service wlU be held from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on Saturday, 
Sept. 6th at 1:30 p.m. Rev. Arnold 
Kalamen will conduct the Service, in­
terment in the family plot in the Kel­
owna Cemetery. Day’s Funeral. Ser­
vice are - in charge of the arrange­
ments. 31
Framing Contractor
We rough frame for : 
85c per sq. ft.
($1.10 if concrete included). 
CALL GEOFF WOOD 
Evenings' after 7' p.m. 762-6255 
WOODCO FABRICATING 
P.O. Box 236, Kelowna.
T, Th, S tf
RIDE WANTED TO VOCATIONAL 
school from Taylor Rd. (off Black 





O’NEILL — MILNE. Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer J, Hautalnoma of Kelowna are 
pleased to announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Nancy Jean O’Neill to 
Mr: Graeme Miles :MUne. ■ son: of Mr. 
and Mrs. ’ Frank B. Milne of Meadow 
Lake, Sask.. The wedding will take 
place at St. ’ Paul’s United Church, 
Kelowna at 4:00 p.m .,: November 8, 
1969. 31
5. In Memoriam
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, new 
address Sle. 15 Breton Court. 1292 
-Lawrence Ave„ 762-4730. "Grave' mark­
ers In averlastlng [ bronxe” for all cem- 
eterles. ' ' . ■ tf
6 . Cards of Thanks
MR. & MRS. J. C. MARTIN
former proprietors of i
MARTIN'S VARIETY STORE
[| 2903 Pandosy St., express their sincere than.ks and
appreciation to all their friends and former customers 
for their past patronage.
We extend our congratulations and best wishes for 
continued success to new owners—■
MR. & MRS. (3E0RGE PERREAULT
31
6 . Cards of Thanks
WE SINCERELY THANK ALL THE 
atalf of the children’s ward at the Keh 
owna General Hospital (or their devoted 
rare df Raymond during his lengthy 
stay. Special thanka to Dri. Hultema. 
Wynn-WlUlams and l^erguson and ah 
the doctora who in some way were 
responsible for his recovery-also to 
Hurte wonderlul nurses who are so de- 
dlratcd. to (he pariah priests and sisters 
for 'their many . Visits, and to everyone 
who in some way helped to make his 
recovery possible and easier, Many, 
many • lhanlia. -John and Amy Polman 
ami family, , 29. 31
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
OLD FUR COATS
Made into Jackets and 
Cape Stoles
Many years experience in 




13. Lost and Found
FOUND: GIRL’S BROWN FRAMED 
glasses on the comer of Bernard Ave. 
and Ethel St. Owner may claim at the 
Kelowna Courier office., 31
LOST: SMALL LIGHT BROWN COL 
lie dog, name "Lady’’. Telephone 762 
4242.' : ■ '.'32
15. Houses for Rent
Dale Excavating
Basements, Septic Tanks, 
Ditches; Back Filling,
' ■ etc. .■
TEL EPH O N E 765-5611 
T, Th, S, 35
EAVESTROUGHING
Eavestrough Specialist 
: Free Estimates. ,
JACK GRAF HEATING & 
SHEET METAL 
765-6296
T, Th, S tf
HOUSE FOR RENT
MISSION DISTRICT 






16. Apts, fo r Rent
THREE ROOM SUITE. FULL BATH- 
room, private - entrance. Middle-aged 
working lady or middle-aged working 
couple preferred. Telephone 762-3809.
: If
AVAILABLE NOW, TWO BEDROOM 
garden .apartment. . Centrally located. 
1115 monthly. Adults preferred. Tele­
phone ;783-2837. tf
GENTLEMAN WISHES TO SHARE 
furnished, two bedroom, basement suite 
with same. Walking distance to down­
town. Telephone. 762-2428. If
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1st ONE- 
bedroom suite. Imperial Apartments. No 
children. No pets. Telephone 764-4246
' V:'. .U
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE BIGHRISE 
at: 1938'Pandosy now renting deluxe 
and .3 bedroom suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. . tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes available near College 
and Vocational School sites. Apply Cin 
namon's Resort, 2924 Abbott St. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
October 1st. Wall to wall carpet, 
colored appliances, cable TV. Tele­
phone 764-4966, . If
B A C H E L O R  SUITE AVAILABLE 
October 1, wall' to wall carpets, cable 
television, stove and refrigerator. Tele­
phone 763-3410. If
21 . Property for Sale 21 . Property for $ale
BACHELOR PAD. YOUR OWN BED- 
room and share living room and kit­
chen- with two others. $65 per month. 
Telephone 763-2093 after 6 p.m. jff
CLEAN FURNISHED BASEMENT 
suite. Only quiet working people need 
apply. Non-drinkers. Apply 681 Patter­
son Ave. .  ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂ , 36
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season rates, one room, one 
bedroom or two bedroom, 408- West 
Ave. Telephone 762-8336.: 31
TWO AND THREE BEDROOM APART- 
ments available October 1. No children 
no pets. Telephone .763-3496. tf
IN RUTLAND. TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment. $100 per month. Available now, 
telephone 765-5838. tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
near Shops Capri, available October 1. 
Telephone 762-6375. If
LARGE THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
RuUand fourpicx, available October 1. 
No pets. Telephone 762-0718. 31
FURNISHED ONE BEDROO.M SUITE, 
close to hospital. Available September IS 
Telephone 762-3235. . 31
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
Telephone 763-3377. ‘ 33
34
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED HOME 
with natural fireplace and part base­
ment. Large treed lot and garden 
space. Half block from beach, in 
downtown area. $150 monthly. Apply 
1974 McDougall St. 33
2 BEDROOMS FURNISHED LAKE- 
shore home in Shamboolard. Avail­
able immediately until June 30, 1970. 
Rent : $140.00 per month. Montreal 
■Trust Co. Telephone 762-5038. ■. 32
17e Rooms for Rent
BEAUTIFUL L A R G E  FURNISHED 
basement room with ■ hot plate and 
refrigerator. Close to Shops Capri. 
Suitable for One or two elderly people 
only. . NO: children or pets. Telephone 
762-6995. 1295 Lawrence ■ Ave. • 31
BOARD AND ROOM IN GLENMORE 
district. Reiined working men.- Clean, 
quiet and respectable . home. Ten 
minutes from post office. Transports' 
tion necessary. Telephone 762-5014. 31
ERNIE H. o n
PLUMBING - HEATING 
New Installations & 
Remodelling
Hot Water and Steam Heating 
7G3-3374
T, Th, S tf
EAVESTROUGH 
First line eavestroughing 
installed 60c a running foot.
WIGHTMAN
Plumbing & Heating Ltd,
581 Gaston Ave,
762-3122
M, 'W, S tf
EleGtrical W iring
PHONE 763-2240 .
"No'Job Too Sinall" V
In terior Sign Service
M, W, F, tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUT- 
land, • refrigerator' and stove included. 
.Asking $135 per month. Immediate 
occupancy. Telephone 763-4400 days. 
765-5677 evenings. ■ 31
SELF CONTAINED LAKESHORECOT- 
tages.' No children.: $80 per month, 
Telephone 763-2291 Casa Loma Village 
Resort. ■
CENTRAL LOCATION. TWO HOMES 
for rent. $130 and $175 per moml.. Two 
children accepted, no pets. iMephone 
763-3149. ' '34
ONE BEDROOM, SELF-CONTAINED 
guest cottage, suitable for two working 
girls, three blocks . from:' downtown. 
Furnished. Telephone 763-4637. . ,32.
FIVE BEDROOM EXECUTIVE HOME 
on Abbott St. $300 per month. Imme­
diate. occupancy, Telephone '763-4400 
days,'765-5677 evenings. ,31
TWO BEDROOM HOME, IMMEDIATE 
possession, $135. monthly, including 
stove and refrigerator. Location 2164 
Pandosy St. Telephone 765-5956, 31
ENGINEERS
8 . Coming Eyenh
ATTENTION PARENTS INTERESTED 
in brownies at Bankhead School. Apy 
parents wishing lo enroll Ihelr 8-11 year 
old daughter plpase attend the parent 
1' only enrolment meeling In the Bank'i 
head School lunchroom on Tueaday 
September 9 at 8 p.m. Brownlea will 
commence Wednesday Sepl.i 17, For 
further Informatlnn contact Mrs, D, 
Derochor at 783-51W, 31
nKOISTRATION OF OIBL GUIDES 
at Bankhead SehOol, For any parents 
wishing to enroll Ihelr daughter, 
please attend the Parent Opty Enrol­
ment Meeling In the Bankhead lunch 
room on Tuesday, September 8. at 
■lOO p.m. For. further information 
telephone Mrs, Alwood at 762-3479. 32
Okanagan Planning & 
Engineering Company 
Ltd.
Consufting Engincci's (on 
Water & Sewerage Systems! 
Land Development, Planning 
& Feasibility Reports.
In Association with
J. G. SPARK 
A  ASSOCIATES 
B,C, Land Surveyor (on 
Legal Surveys & Rlglus-o(-Way 
1488 St. Paul Street 
Kelowna
Engineering — 762-3727, 
Surveying — 762-5108
M, F, S tf
EXCAVATING
Backhoe work, ditching, back- 
tilling, loading, septic tank an^, 
drain installation.
C.D.K. EXCAVATING 
Phone 763-3395 or 765-7126




Specializing in formal wear, 
kills and woollens. Exclusive 
lo ladies only, young or old; 
PHONE 768-5712 ,
T, Th. S If
KELOWNA SNOWMOBILE CLUB, A 
wprk party wilt trsve from Spall Street 
at 6 a.m. Sunday. September 7th lo 
work on Chalet. Bring your own lunch 
and looU.' A general mealing will be 
h*M on Wedneaday September KXh , at 
•  >.m. at lha uaual meellni place, 3t
onoU p WILL 
Hall.
T H E  SOCIAL CREDIT 
m t« ( In the Ina illu la  l  Tueaday 
Sep4*tnber * ,  at l io o  p,m. Reaolutlona 
! •  Im  pnaented a t lha Annual Con- 
mention w ill be d ra fttd  a t ,tbU  m att- 
In t .  Tnlapiioiw r 7«8«NII fo r In ib rw a . 
Mon.   >>
T H E  m m w iiN D  a i »  a n d  w t o u t
paronla w ill moot at Roger Dolbera, 
459 IXinbauaer Rd., RuUand; log a 
meeting on Monday, Sapl. 1 a t I  p.m.
II
‘RuiiiiS^kn»7i.K~BV~YiiK~JFiis^
Findlay C ircle ul F lra l B ap lU t C hurrh 
W rtlataday, Oclober 15 at i:M p.m. In 
Uomen'a InM lin io  H all, Lawronco Ave 
Kelowna. J|
ifCA.“OENCTAL ' MEimNo77'*V^
day, Soptam btr M k. •  p .m ., B aa llk  
Conirn A antx , IM  Ontonaway, P to« 
to m *. B r ln f •  triead.
FOR 9ONVENIENT




r e n o v a t i n g ?
Get free? csllmftlcs for odd jobs, 
Ma.soni'iy, framing, puintlng, 
cupboards,
c a l l  t e r r y  7()2..2008 
T, Th, S tt
Interior Engineering 
Services Ltd.
Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Land Dovclopipcnt and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion with —




Legal Surveys—Rlghta of Wa/ 
Kolowna. B,C.
1450 St, Paul St. . (62-2014
M. F, S tf




REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded In HKD with 06 y ean  
. d! experience „
Mr. B. M. Meikle, D, Cmn„
Notary Pub|io 
and
Mr. H. N. M acg im o n , r.R.T.
7(t2^iZ7
, T. Th. S t f
, , ' • f
BRAND NEW TWO BEDROOM DU 
plex availablo September 15. SISO per 
month, Telephone 765-6145. ........, If
SLEEPING ROOM FOR TWO,WITH 
kitchen facilities. Gentlemen preferred 
$10 each per week. Near Vocational 
School. Telephone 762-3648 after 5:30 
p.m.' ■ ' . .33
NICELY FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room, suit elderly lady, $57.50. Close in. 
Telephone 762-2807. 1441 Richter St., 
noon to 6 p.m. 31
KELOWNA APARTMENT BLOCK
Located in preferred area of Kelowna, we offer for sale 
a 17 suite apartment, with accommodation ranging from 
bachelor to 3 bedroom. T h e  building has excellent con­
struction standards, heating is by gas fired hot water, 
and with all suites equipped with ranges and fridges. 
Ample parking and utility room space- A first mortgage 
at 7% can be assumed by qualified buyer. For full parti­
culars phone J. F. Klasscn evenings a t 7^^015,
,$255.00 MONTHLY REVENUE
Modern home in Capri area, with 2 bedrooms on main 
floor, large living room with fireplaiie. Fully developed 
suite in basement with separate entrance, separate meter,
2 bedrooms, living room and kitchen, bathroom, etc. This 
suue is fully furnished and all furniture included in price. 
Suite brings in $115,00 per month and main floor $140.00. 
Tenants pay all utilities. Full price $28,500.00, with some 
terms. To view evenings call. J. F. Klassen, 762-3015. Ex­
clusive Listing.
4 BEDROOM HOME -  CENTRAL AVE.
This is an ideal family home, situated on a 50x120 lot. i 
Split level construction with half basement, which has out­
side entrance, Two bathrooms, heating by natural gas, and 
has family size kitchen. There is a nice recreation room 
with good size windows. Garage and carport’, andi good 
garden. Property is well landscaped', and just IV̂  blocks 
from Lake. Full price $24,900.00 with cash preferred. MLS.
1832 AMBROSI ROAD -  1832
Drive by this fine 3 bedroom home sitting on a large 
beautifully landscaped, and hedged lot. Living room fea­
tures a walnut ■ panelled wall, with raised hearth fire­
place. Dining area plus eating space in a modern kitchen. 
This has got to be a good buy at $21,000.00 MLS. Call 
0. C. Shirreff 2-4907 at home or office 2-3227 for details.
OKANAGAN MISSION ACREAGE
13.92 acres on Lakeshore Drive. T w o  bedroom hom e,, 
barn, tack room and corrals. Excellent pasture land 
with ample cross fences. Would make a lovely country 
estate or could be subdivided into 3 or 4 small holdings. 
Priced at $87,500 with half cash. MLS.■ IF .
RETIREMENT HOME WITH:
Cozy one bedroom suite in basement or large family 
home close to everything. Two spacious bedrooms on 
main floor. 4 piece vanity bath, all electric “U". shaped 
kitchen with dining room. Quality carpet in living room, 
Roman brick fireplace and feature wall. Double glazed, 
well insulated with automatic gas furnace and hot water. 
Lot nicely landscaped with flowers, shrubs and produc­
tion garden. Separate entrance to basement and carport. 
Full price $24,950.00. To view phone R; Liston 765-6718, 
MLS.
Charles GaiJdes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO fS  DIAL 762-3227
OPEN HOUSE,
SUNDAY, SEPT. 7 ^
2 - 5  p.m. , ' '
735 LACY RD., RUTLAND 
Attractive 3 hr. home, broad- , 
loom, 2 fireplaces, large kit­
chen and dining area, double 





J. Klassen— ^2-3015 C. Shirreff 
P. Moubray . . . . . .  3-3028 : R. Liston . . . .
F. Manson ............ 2-3811
. . . .  2-4907 
....5-6718
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. GEN- 
tlemcn only. Low rent by the month. 
1851 Bowes St., telephone 762-4775. tf
BERNARD LODGE -  HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms for rent. 911 Bernard Avenue. 
Telephone 762-2215. . tf
SLEEPING ROOM AVAILABLE FOR 
two young ladies. Kitchen ' facilities. 
Telephone'evenings 762-4847. tl
CLEAN ROOMS AVAILABLE BY THE 
day, week or month. Telephone 762- 
2412, If
NICE ROOM FOR BUSINESS LADY, 
girl or man, near Capri. Telephone 762- 
6231,' , .33
TWO SLEEPING ROOMS AVAILABLE 
for gentlemen, $40 each. Abstainers 
only, 1381 Ethel St. 31
SMALL SLEEPING ROOM FOR QUIET 
mature Indy. Kitchen facilities., . 1123 









18 . Room aiur~Board
THREE BEDROOM. DINING POOM, 
full basement, ■ $200 per month; Tele­
phone , 763-2340 Monday after 2 p.m. 32
TWO BEDROOM RUTLAND DUPLEX 
available October 1. $f30 per month. 
Telephone 795-6534. ' ', , 33
ROOM AND BOARD FOR YOUNG MAN 
wishing to , attend Simon > Fraser Uni­
versity or B.C.I.T. Character references 
required. $75 per month. Write: 25457, 
15th Rd„ Whonnack, B.C. 33
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN LOM- 
bardy Park area# available , Seplemher 
15. Telephone 762-0718. , , ■ 31
NICE WELL FURNISHED SLEEPING 
room nnd good board if desired, Mod­
ern home, hospital ' area, Telephone 
763-2136, tf
16. Apts, for Rent
BOAHD AND HOOM FOR , FEMALE 
or male sliidciit or working person. 
Good home, Abstainers please. Tote- 
phono 762-9;i(l5. 33
TEACHERS. NURSES AND OTHERS 
deslrlnii lurnished a'ccamraodatlons, bur 
new completely furnished building was 
constructed for both summer and win­
ter rentals. Completely Insulated,, car­
peted, electrlo heat, cable television. 
Avnilablo September 1 to June 28. No 
children. Canamara Motel, Lakeshore 
Road. 763-4717, (t
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
busInoBs woman, near Kelowna (JoH 
Club. Tolephone 762-2262, tf
ELDERLY CHRISTIAN COUPLE OR 
two elderly Indies. 1023 Ambrosl Rd, 
Telephone 763-2937. , 32
VALLEY CANVAS & AWNING 
For all your canvn.s needfi. 
Open daily 9 - 5:30 p.m. 
Sijiturdn.v 9 - 4 pjn.
PHONE 765-7409 
liiRhwny 97.' north o( 
Drivc-In Theatre,
' S tf
nAlOrTTWHILINO -  JOIN THE Kl?!,- 
o«|ii High Stepper*. Regliler now lor 
beginners or advanced, rlstses. Also 
dancing, lessons In lap> highland, or 
Russian, Taught by lllanvhe, Scott, 
Downtown, location, For more Informa­
tion itlephona Helen Donnelly 762-6230,
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM UN- 
lurnished suite. Immediate possession. 
Mill . Creek Apartments, /Stove, refrig­
erator, wait to wall carpels, cable tele­
vision- heat- lights and parking Includ­
ed, $135 per month. No children- nn 
pels, Hellrcd or professional perions 
preferred, Telcpt|one. 762-4010, If
available SEPTEMBER 10- A VERY 
desirable three hedronm suite In Fair- 
lane Court on 1230,Lawrence Ave, Fully 
moilorn- close to ’ Shops Capri- very 
quiet. No email children. No peta. Tele­
phone 763-2014. H
SIESTA MOTEL O F F E R .S  YOU 
luxury apartment living- delightfully 
uniquely lurnished, Available September 
1st. No children, ilo pets, 3152 f-akeihore 
lift, to vlaw. Telephone 703-3013, It
'ADDITIONS, RUMPUS IIOOM.S, CAR- 
peniry, remodelling, Free eitlmatee. 
Guaranteed good workmanship. Tele­
phone 763-2I44. I If
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW BAM- 
plea (rom Canada'* largest carpel sel­
ection, telephone Keith McDougsId, 
7*4-4iiC3, Expert InitalUllon service. If
PIANO l.ESSONS, «7 FOR NINE 
hall hour’s. Pagesu-Welch Muilc Studies 
Jclephone 7*3'413*. R
PIANO TEACIIKR AVAILABLE FOR 
beginnera, TelePiKme 762-4111, Aek for 
Kerry, It
12. Per$onal$
A i x o n o u c s  ANONYMOUS -  WRITIE 
P.O. Box 697, Kelowa*. B,C, TsIepboM 
793-999I *r 7<S47tt, la WIllltM 7M 
1197.
It there a dnot-ing prehlem Is your 
home’ CoaisM Al-Atinn at 7M-m» or
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
stove- refrigerator, broadloom- drapes 
and calile irlevlainn, Apply Suite No. 
102, Sutherland Mahoi', 1160 Sutherland 
Ave, __ , __ , ' ' ^  K
H^Lir^PATiTNU?^ p'hi vatIe I in
trance; luw rent (135 per month). In 
exchange, <'lof help , with small farm. 
Persons Inlereilcd In horses prefer' 
red, Needs ca|-,i Telephone 764-4430. 33
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED 
room, sulles. too 9120 per month. All 
utllllUw Included- 950 damage deposit 
required. No pets. Kokane* Beach Motel, 
Winfield. II
DOWNSTAIRS UVING aUARTERH IN 
mortem home, eelf-cbnlalncd,
(or couple.. Available' lln 




WESTBANK. ONE BI/KIK FROM  
school, furnished one bedroom. Kllchco 
Itvmgi shower and huh- heal and hot 
water, $t00. Telephons 768-5731 alter 
6:00 p.m. II
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM njRNISH 
ed units. Cable lolavlaloa. Private Isle- 
phonei availablo, No chlldron. Tel«' 
phono 76>-4aaS, 1 Boacon Boach Roaort. 
Alao dtUy and woehly ralos. II
ONE AND THREE BEDROOM ■UI'rES 
-twm- 'iMMtunsur r -lwwn<t*oiiM*<^ 
and esM* Movltion. Adulia. Ccntuiy 
h^o^, IKS Pandoey 84. TaWpkooa 7U
liy BATHROOMS. 2BKDROOM FIVE 
plex oa McKomIs Road, nullsod. Elec 
Inc best, washer'dryor hook up Nn 
pels Fits per month 'xnms ehddreo 
• c4con)0. 'TtlO|«OM 7«i-TTI$. ti
ROOM AND BOARD FOR STUDENTS 
or working girls, Telephono 763-5127,
' ' ■ 32
ROOM AND BOARD FOR, LADY, HOS 
pital area. 165' per month, Telephone 
703-4349. , ' ’ ' ’ , ; ' , ;|i
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE WORK 
Ing girl or teacher. Telephone 763-4310,
‘ ' ' , . ; 31
ROOM AND. BOARD FOR WOmUNC, 
gentlohien, Telephone 762-0.740. . 3 |
ROOM AND HOARD IN CLEAN modern 
home, Non-smokers preferred, Telephone 
763,4636, 31
noOMi HOARD AND NURSING CARE 







FOR SALE BY OWNER-a BEDROOM i 
home with oak flOors-Uvlng room W.W. , 
carpets and fireplace. Kitchen with nook . 
and patio. FuU basement with guest 
room: utility room; recreation room 
and' W.R. all completely finished: fully 
landscaped and fenced with large gar­
age. Complete set of storms. Fuel bill 
averages $100 yearly. All this tn thu 
heart of the city within walking distance, 
of schools, churches, stores. Clear title. 
No agents please. A real home. Immedi­
ate : possession. Cash only., Phone 
762-3518. 34
I
PRIVATE SALF-. THIS HOUSE MUST 
be sold now and Is reduced to sell. 
Three year old three bedroom family 
view home In city.' Double tlroplace. 
double plumbing, e.xtra bedroom, family 
rec. room, and storage rooms and 
closed in garage downstairs. Large sun- 
deck. Glass patio doors. Carpets. Two 
paved driveways, carport. Nicely land­
scaped. Shade and fruit trees. 6V«‘:9 
mortgage. Immediate possession. Apply 
1421 Lawrence Avenue evenings please..(
V ' .:32' f
CONTRACTOR MUST SELL. Im- 
mediate possesion can be had on 
this well builL .3 bedroom, full .base- : 
ment home for only $23,950 with NUA., 
mortgage of $17,500 at 8̂ 1% interest 
This home has double windows, a fire­
place in the living room, carport and 
above average construction. CaU Ben . 
Bjornson 3-4286 evenings or Orchard ’ 
City Realty Ltd., 2-3414. . 3 1 /
45 ACRES
Development Property. 2700 feet frontage on paved 
highway and 3500 feet water frontage. Perfect 
site for campers, trailers, cabins, etc. Located in 
heart of first class hunting country. Price $21,900 
and good terms available*. MLS.
■ "CALL A WILSON'MAN"
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Erik Lund 762-3486 Jim Barlon 764-4878
Austin Warven 762-4838
WINFIELD — NEW 2 BEDROOM 
house on large lot in new sub-dlvlsion. 
Wall to wall carpet in L.R.,: sliding: 
doors to sun deck. Carport. Fun base­
ment. All for $19,500.00. Try a low 
down payment. Call Ralph Erdmann ' 
at 766-2123. Winfield or at Kelowna 
Realty Ltd., 762-4919. 31
PRIVATE SALE — THREE BEDROOM 
house, living room, dining room, kit­
chen. Full basement with rec room 
and extra bedroom. Don’t miss to se* 
this at 1862 Carruthers St. Telephon* 
763-5242. 38
PRIVATE SALE. CUTE ’TWO BED- 
room bungalow, in Kelowna. Perfect 
condition throughout. Matching garage, 
low taxes, good terms, sensibly priced. . 
Telephone 763-2627. No Saturday caUs.
. .'St
FOR SALE IN OKANAGAN MISSION— 
’Two bedroom ' home,' rone. year old, 
’Three piece bath,' full basement, sizu 
X198’/  ExceUent supply of water. 
Close to school,'bus and store. For 
particulars; telephone 764-4074. No 
triflers please.  ̂  ̂ ^  31
WINFIELD — COMPLETELY RENO- 
vated 2 bedroom housc on full base/ 
ment, large sun; deck. VLA size lot. 
Wonderful view and all for $14,000 
with about < $5,000 down. Call Ralph 
Erdmann at 766-2123, Winfield, or at 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 762-4919. 31
BY OWNER. CAPRI AREA, THREE 
bedroom: beautiful home, living room, 
and dining room, . rec room and fire-, 
place. Landscaped 'lot. Best offer. 
Terms can be arranged. Telephone 763/ 
5242, 31
PRIVATE, TWO BEDROOM HOUSE . 
in Westbank with garage and green­
house, $6,000 down. Full price $16,000, 
balance at $90 per month. Telephon*, 
768-5843, , 32
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Mallach Hd,. Rutland. Cash or cash .' 
to mortgage;. For further details, tele- 
phono F. and K. Schrader Construe- 
Hon; 765-6090. 38.
20 . Wanted to Rent
I AM LOOKING FOR A SMALL, 
cleani nice npartipcnt that I can *(. 
fnril with my pension. I lived In H.C, 
and CaliInrnIa llll my ions married, 
Now I live In Italy (South Tyrol) hut 
wish tn reliiri) In Canada. I am a 
German widow in lha aixtiea, (Lost 
my husband In (he Dreidon air raid, 
Fell, 1045.) Please answer |o Mrs.
Geri|a Hlleltlnlua, via ManzonI 311 
American Hnuae, Merano, Italy, ’ 31
RKSPONBIBLE COUPLE WITH ONE 
ebUd require* two bedroom, unhirntsbed 
house by Oclober 1, close to town. 
TelepHnne 762-5044, tab for WlU nr 
769-2464, collect, *ncr 6 p,m, 35
UNFURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE 
required by young married roiiple liy 
Orlober I, Ahslelnera, Telephone 7t}< 
829] between 8i,70 a.m. • 6 p.m, ,75
THiU':i.~ iii” "̂'our' ni uTtiioMlibusii 
by September l i t ,  fo r fam ily, Needed 
i-3 )'ta r» , lielercncea ava llab it, T*le
|)hnnt '.'6]'3)2I.' II
HOUSE WITH TWO BEDROOMS, BAfiE- 
menl preferred. In Rutland or North 
Kelowna. Talepbone 765-7058, liM  a.m 
to I p,m. If
ON IX)NG TERM BASIS ONLY, 'TWO 
or three bedroom bouse with fnli base­
ment by October 1. Soburbe prefciTed. 
•Wd*rtir»j|'alspbqim«WB̂ iH9i«—
MIDDLE AGED COUPLE REQUIRE 
two bedroom bom* with fireplace, food 
e l  gardening. No pete. TTeleptiaM 
7*2 2494, 31
Bv SEriF.MnF.n in two bedroom
hoMxe or duplex m Kelowna, Telephone 
7U4UI alter I p m. | |
SUBDIVISION PROPERTY. 13 ACRES 
on McCurdy Road, Rutland, close to 
schools, centre of Rutland, is ideal 
property for a small subdivision. Pric­
ed to sell. Telephone. 704-4027. .71
.STRATEGIC HIGHWAY FRONTAGE 
serving highway traffic and skiing 
area. An exocUent sltb for motel, 
duplex or apartriicnt. Well landscaped 
and treed, Dick Stoclc, 768-5480, Kel­
owna Realty Ltd.. 702-4019, MLS, 31;,
JUST NEW IN TOWN?
DON’T FIGHT THE TRAFFIC! PARK FREE IN OUR LOT 
1 BLOCK SOUTH OF POST OFFICE!
20 MINUTES FROM 
DOWNTOWN 
KELOWNA
If you would like to live In' 
th(3 country ahd liiwc jots 
of space here are appi’oxl- 
matbly 2 acre lots which liave 
recently been subdivided and 
are ready .to build your own 
homo on, Call Hugh Tall for 
ilio various .prices on IhcNo 




— rctlrciiKjn't home li| park 
like .sotting, Good landscap­
ing, fireplace. Asking price 
only $17,050. Call Norm 
Krumbhols 5-5155 days or 




Privacy, fresh air and « 
quiet country site for li home, 
overlooking the lake. 4 acres 
with good spring well and 
pump, also AUDA approved. 
Irrigation Water on full acre- 
ago, Two acres planted to 
bearing grapes. More' could 
bo'plantqd. I will be pleased 
to 'show  this. Phono Andy 




2 bedroom home with 11.25 
acres in South East Kolowna. 
The owners have reduced the 
price by $6,000 for quick sale. 
This would niake qn excel­
lent holding property or ideal 
locution for someone who 
wants space, ■ Asking $20,000. 
Excellent toi''ms can be ar­
ranged. Phone Cliff Charles 
2-3713 (la,vs or. qvcnlngs 
2-3073, MLS, '
$1500 /
DOWN p a y m e n t :
Tills is all that Is required lo 
purchaso this older 3 bedroom 
full basement home, It is 
situated on h largo well lond- 
scaped lot close to shopping,
, Cali immediately. This won't 
last. Call Harold Ilartfleld 
5-5155. (la.Ys or evenings 
'5-5080. MLS, I
$12,000 YE AR LY 
INCOME POSSIBLE
Wo'i’o offering home and 
commercial building plus 
site with n going steel fab- 
.rieatliig busino8.s. Some fin­
ishing still, required on the 
buildings, but the possibilities 
In this location arq endless. 
If.jfou ar6 trained in this lino, 
phone George Trimble 6-5155 
days or evenings 2-0687, MLS.
, V IEW  LOT
Lai'gc building lot on dom- 
e.slic water in Lakovlbw 
Heights, Good vievv and plea­
sant surrouiidings. Priced at 
$5,500. Other lots available , 
on same subdivision. Contact 
Wllf Rutherford' 2-3713 days 
or evenings 3-5343, MLS.
NEARLY NEW D U P u/iX  
—  TRADE YOUR LAND 
OR AGREEMENTS
Your opportunity foi’ an ex­
cellent' In vtsslmenj, All 3 bed­
room units with I'/j bath­
rooms and automatic washer 
and dryer hookups, Very 
good location, no vacancy 
prohlcms, Ekclusivo listing 
at $.52,000 with $27,000, down 
or trade, For more details 
call George Phlllipson 2-3713 , 
days or cvonlngs 2-7074, 
Excl. ,
A B IK m  ST R liET' —
$24.W()
.Charming 2 l)C(h(K>in oldcY 
home with (lining room, fire­
place, , oak floors, double 
garage and greenhouse. Hllu- 
, ated on large bcnullfully 
inndscoped lot In excellent 
location, For viewing phone 
Blanche Wannop 2-.3713 days 




COMMERCIAL (k INVICSTMKNT PROPERTIE.S -  F, K. Mohr -  .3-41(15 
MORTGAGES A APPRAISAI.S -  Danyl Ruff -  2-0017 
------------------ , - ------------------------------ — ------------------------------------ — ... .......................




Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
MORTGAGES A APPRALSAUS D a n v l Ruff
.............rm.
Yt, Rutland Office!





2 1 . Property for Sale
' v -
OKANAGAN MISSION -  HOBSON CRESCENT 
New listing, completely finished split-level, three bed­
i m s ,  large living room, fireplace, fully landscaped, 
double carport^ paved driveway, full, price $27,900.00,; 
terms available. — Exclusive.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna Oldest Established Realtor 
Exclusive sales agents for Engineered Homes 
Pick up a  brochure today on over 60 floor plans
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Ron Herman .^ .. 763-5190
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 Ivor Dimond . —. 763-3222
CarlBnese . . . .  763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson; P.R.I., R.I.B.C,, 766-2197
N
VACANT —  MUST SELL NOW !!!
Small immaculate home in Westbank, semi-furnished, 
large lot with pines and fruit trees and a lovely view of 
the lake. Priced right at $11,950.00. For further details 




Brand new 3 bedroom home (applicable for Sl.wO Gov­
ernment Grant). Full basement and carport attached, 
sewer and domestic water, Asking $22,750. Phone me, 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold at office 2-5030 or evenings 2-3895. 
MLS.
REDUCED!!!
3 year old home. 2 bedrooms and third in ba.sement. The 
yard is beautifully landscaped and includes several fruit 
trees. The owner is anxious to sell and has reduced the 
price to $24,200; Please phone Joe Limberger at office 
2-5030 or evenings 3-2338. MLS.
LAWSON AVENUE
Only 2 blocks to Safeway! Nice 3 bedroom home with 
good sized living room arid dining roorri. Large kitchen, 
new gas heat. 50 foOt lot. For ,an appointment to view 
call Ed Scholl atbffice 2-5030 or evenings 2-0719. MLS,
. REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE
Ecellxent 4 bedroom home in prime location near ho$pital. 
For further details please phone Mrs. Jean Acres at office 
2-5030 or evenings 3-2927,
LO VELY DUPLEX ON DORYAN AVENUE
A very nice duplex with.2 b.r., DR-LR, fireplace, kitchen 
with eating area, 4 piece bath. Close to downtown. You 
must see this one right now!!! Please phone Mrs, Olivia 
' Worsfold at office 2-5030 or evenings 2-389S. EXC.
J C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE
2 1 . Property for Sale
PHONE 702-5030
LAWRENCE AVENUE 4 BEDROOMS lU k  is one of the ' 
. finest remodelled bonaes in the area and in like new-con­
dition. Owner has tpebt over $10,000 rtbuildinf this home. 
Owner has a  large 4 bedroom suite plus a lelf-contaJoed 
3 room sida suite. To. view this lovely home call Harry 
Rist 3-3149, days 3-4343. MLS.
LAKEVIEW VIEW HOME Here is one of the finest 
custom built homes in its price-class —  completely fin­
ished up and down with two open fireplaces,. large 
balcony, lovely landscaped lot and a terrific view of 
the lake. You have to see the quality of this home to 
appreciate it. For complete; information call Harry Rist 
3-3149, days 34343. MLS. ,
THEY SAY A MAN’S HOME IS HIS CASTLE and you will 
agree when you see this beautifuMakeshore home with 
106 feet right on the Lake. Featuring 4 bedrooms, large- 
living room, spacious dining room, 1450 sq. ft. of real 
living.. Heated swimming pool. Excl. Please call A1 Peder­
sen 3-4343, after 6:00 4-4746.
ONLY $29,500 FULL PRICE for this dovely home close to 
the golf course. 1258 sq. ft. of luxurious living in a home 
you’d be proud to own. 3 bedrooms, large living room and 
delightful kitchen plus full basement. Please call A1 
Pedersen 3-4343, after 6 P.M. 4-4746. Excl.
DO YOU WANT TO GET INTO BUSINESS? Investigate 
this wonderful opportunity. $7,500 will give you a share of 
this thriving printing business, either as an active or silent 
partner. For all the details call Grant Davis 2-7537, days 
3-4343. Excl.
LOOK ONLY $27,500 Lovely, three bedroom home plus 
legal suite. Fireplace, immaculate condition, plus double 
garage, and-beautifully landscaped. Owner ill and must 
sell. Close to downtown. Hurry for this one. Call Olive Ross 
2-3556, or 3-4343 days. Excl.
PICTURESQUE VIEW, in Lakeview Heights. Half-acre 
lot on a secluded street. To view call Dennis Denney 
* 5-7282, days 3-4343. MLS.
LAKELAND. REALTY LTD.
SELL BY 1561 Pandosy Street BUY BY
TRADE 763-4343 TRADE
HughMervyn . . . . . .  3-3037 Dennis Denney ...•. 5-7282
Grant Davis; 2-7537 Bill Sullivan . . . . :__  2-2502
Olive Ross 2-3556 A1 Pedersen . . . . . . .  44746
Sena Crossen . . . j . ,  2-2324 Harry Rist . . . . . . . .  3-3149
■ ATTRAGTIVE SMALL HOLDING
\  5.92 acrc.'i located in . Rutland within walking distance of
schools, Nice two-bedroom home Just one year old. Pro­
perties like this , are very scarce nowadays, and we Invite 
you to investigate Its many possibilities. The prjee is only 
$26,900. Exclusive, Call Sam Pearson at 5-5157 ori evenings 
2-7C07. -
"THE ACTION CORNER” ,
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 765-5157
BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND. B.C.
Evenlriga
Bill Haskrit 7644212 Sam Pearson 762-7607 
Aileen Kaneiter 762-8344 Alan Patterson . .  765-6180 
Ai Homing . . . .  766-SOOO
KALAMALKA LAKE VIEW LAND
162 acres of spectacular view land on Highway 97 N, 
Well drilled on property estimated 10 gallons per, minute. 
Good si>eculatlon for onl,vi|21,500 full price. Exclusive,
SPACE, PRIVACY AND VIEW
' Vcr.v Inigo inodcfu Lakeview Iloighls home on 1.5 acres 
' of view land available on good terms with morlgagc, 
Suitable for large family, Five betirooms. Surrounded by 
largo pine ti-eea. Price 150,000, Exclusive,
INTERIOR
266 BERNARD AVENUE 
Owen Young T63-.VI42
AGENCY
PHONE 762 267,S 
Harris Maclitan TAV-Wl
VIEW PROPERTY — 9 Acres The finest in the Oka­
nagan. Excellent sub-division potential. Must be sold; 
$15,000 to handle. Call Art Day 4-4170 or 2-5544. MLS.
ABBOTT STREET - -  Living room with fireplace; 4 BRs; 
dining room; garage. Lot 100 x 120’, landscaped. Full 
price $25,900. For details call Jack Sasseville 3-5257 or 
2-5544. An excellent family home. MLS. ' ^
VIEW LOTS — Close to Westbank, overlooking Okanagan 
Lake; a quiet, peaceful location; domestic water; paved 
road; some fruit trees; these are beautiful lots that you 
should see. Phone Cec Joughin 3-4582 or 2-5544. MLS..
SMALL HOLDING — 2 acres. Ideal for the horse lover; 
all fenced; good water supply; beautiful shade and fruit, 
trees surrounding the home; deal location close to.school 
and on a bus line; an exceptionally well built home. 
2 large BRs; enclosed sleeping porch;,LR with hardw e^ 
floors; large kitchen with eating area; 3 pc, bath with 
vanity; full basement; good garage; work shop. Some 
ticulars call George Silvester 2-3516 or .2-5644. MLS. 
ticulars cal George Silvester 2-3516 or 2r5544, MLS.
NEW LAKESHORE LISTING— ■ 70’ of sandy beach Just 
outside the City limits. Very attractive 3 BR bungalow 
plus den; brick fireplace in the LR; ultra modern, eye- 
appealing kitchen with built in counter top range and 
oven; DR; beautifully landscaped with underground 
sprinkling system. Taxes only. $427.00. For details and 
appointment to view phone Ernie Zeron 2-5232 or 2-5544. 
MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available ;
O k a n a g a n  realty ltd .
551 BERNARD AVENUE A PHINE 762-5544
Bert Leboe . . . ___ 3-4508 Lloyd Bloomfield .2-7117
Harvey Pomrenke . 2-0742Chris Forbes . 2-4091
GOOD REVENUE DUPLEX
Side by side duplex consisting of living room, kitchen, 
bedroom and both on each side bringing in a substantial 
revenue, Newly painted. In city near shopping and 
■chools. Priced a t $16,900.00. MLS. .
CLIFTON ROAD
2.27 acres land In natural tree cover, view of mountains, 
lots 01 privacy with this setting. FULL PRICE: Just 
$6,000.00. MLS.
SPACIOUSNESS -  
PRIVACY IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
, Completely remodelled, to an' excellent standard, this 
near new five bedroom 2 level home Is located among 
,' the pines on a large lot at Hillsborough Place off Thacker 
Drive In a quiet cul-de-sac,
SOME BASIC FEATURES:
~wall to wall on the main floor
—grade level basement, kitchenette, huge rcc room
—combined family room, dining room
—ooublo plumbing (up and down)
—largo open fireplace 
—spacious covered aundeck 
—double carport ‘
The owner is moving and we are offering'this property 
at Just $28,500.00 with $7,000.00 cash to handle. An excel­
lent value for the family man. MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
No, 12 SHOPS CAPRI 762-4400
Your MLS Realtor 
Now with 2 locations to lerye you,
Erie Waldron, . . .  762-4567 Marg Paget 762-0844
Dudley Pritchard 768-5550 Bill Fleck 763-2230
By Owner -  Executive
Phone, 763-5586
2 1 . Property for Sale
^  ACRE WITH YEAR ROUND STREAM bordering. Q6a« 
to Vocationtl school. 3 bedroom borne with lots of sUMrsge 
space. Try your offers. Call Marvin Dick ^49l9 or 5-M77, 
MI£.
MOTEL WITH YEAR ROUND INCOME. One of the 
finest motels in the Kelowna area. Just one block frenn 
Sandy beach. 12 units plus a 3 bedroom home. Showing 
excellent returns. Call Comie Peters S44S0 or 2-4919. 
MLS. ^
WHO LIKES CONGESTED LIVING? Not Pa. not Ma, and 
certainly not the kids. Why not enjoy real living for a 
change. What’s your hobby -  horses? Chickens? Garden­
ing? Plenty of room for all of this 5 acre bolding. Has 
older but comfortable 3 bedroom home. T ractor' with 
implements, and irrigation equip. 2\»iles from city limits. 
Phone Vance Peters at 5-6450 or 2 -^ 9 . MLS.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. This stylish built 4 BR,BI-level, 
less than one year old home, has built in stove, maple cebl- 
.neu«.JlVt-*(miored«bathixl>omi,«w«to«-w--«aipetlni«thropid^ 
Including rumpus room, sliding door to lundecK, landscaped, 
cedar shake roof, Mi block from lake.
Price 121,500 -  18,500 Down,
Trades on Winnipeg Property Accepted. , \
KaOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
248 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA. B.C.
EXCELLENT HOLDING PROPERTY
Close to Vocational school. 14.36 acres of level land. Ap­
proximately 8 acres in grapes, balance,in grass and alfalfa. 
Good 3 bedroom house, bam, machine shed, carport, 
chicken house, greenhouse. Full line equipment. Irriga­
tion pipes and sprinklers. Drive by on Gordon Rd. just 
South of KLO and think of aU the possibilities this has to 
offer with new subdivisions on both sides. Full price 
$57,500.00 with excellent terms. MLS.
REGAHA CITY REALTY LTD.
KELOWNA B.C. 
270 BERNARD AVE.
Doon Winfield . .  762-6608




Frank Petkau .i '763-4228 
Bert Pierson. . . .  762-4401 
Gaston Gaucher 762-2463 
. 762-3319
WANTED!!
’This attractive 3 bedroom split level home has lost its 
family and desperately needs someone who can give it a 
little loving care. In return it offers 3 bedrooms, brick 
fireplace, wall to wall carpet, distinctive styling plus much 
more. For full details on this lonesome home, phone 
Hugh Mervyn 3-4343, or evenings 3-3037. Excl.
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
1561 PANDOSY STREET 763-4343
U '/ j  ACRES FOR $15,000 DOWN 
10 acres in orchard with 'i-eturns averaging approx. 
$4,200 per year. Over 3 acres in pasture with small 
creek running through it. Property has large older 3 
bedroom home. MLS.
V .L .A . S M ALL HO LDING  
Comfortable 2 bedroom home with 2 extra bedrooms 
in basement, situated on over 2 acres of land with a 
small creek running through it. 'This property is . already 
V.L.A. approved and features include a fireplace aqd 
double carport, EXCLUSIVE Listing. For more infor­
mation call Ben BJornson, office 2-3414 or 3-4286.
O rchard  C ity  R ealty
573 BERNARD AVE.
Ben BJornson_____ 3-4286
J. A. Mclintyre ; . . .  2-3698 
Alan Elliot ............  2-7535
PHONE 762-3414 
Joe Sleslnger . . —  2-6874 
Gord Funnell 2-0901
Ranald Funnell 2-0937
KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEB, BAT., BEFT. f. INI FAOB U
12.19 ACRES
Located in South Kelowna near Elementary school and 
store. Nicely treed in Pines and Fii;s. Nearly level land 
with good soil. Good prospects of vvater in the area.
■This is choice land In a choice area.
CEDARWOOD REALTY LTD.
HWY. 97 N., R.R. No. 2, KELOWNA 785-5178
Evenings Call
D6n,Schmidt . 3-3760 Tom McKinnon . . . .  3-4401
Elsa Baker 5-5089 Steve'Madarash . .  S-6938
Gall 762-4445 fo r Courier Classified
For as Low as $2000
Can Buy You ,a Beautifully Located
HOME IN MISSION Area
; ' i " ' ' '' ready for your Immediate occupancy,
To View Call 763-3240
31
\ . 3i
LESS THAN $12.00 
Per Square Foot
1248 iq, ft. 3-bedroomi, H i  baths, carport, 
w/w carpet ir living room. (COMPLETELY 
FINISHED). Full price 114,500.00 (includ­
ing lawyer's feet, etc.) Bpcriflcatloiu, bro­
chure and plan at—
239 Bernard Ava., Kelowna, B.C. 
Pbmie 8-4969; aveninp 8-4200.
P.S. If you qualify, LOW down payment.
CITY LOTS
AVAILABLE FOR CUSTOM BUILT H6M8S
LOU GUlbl CONSTRUCTION Ltd.
763-3240
U
2 1 . Property for Saio
tsjoe EACH — ONE ACAE LOT ON 
Fitzpatrick Bead,. RaUatt4 and throo 
laria lota la .LakevMw Halslita. Oeorf* 
PhUUpaoa. TOS-TOTt, COUlaaon Realty.
sa
A LOT OP SPACE IN A SMALL 
packafe. Threo bodroem homo la 
centre of Weetbank. Eoay to malntela. 
AutomaUe aae beat. FfleOd at OIDOO. 
Dick Steele. 760-S400. Kelowna Realty 
Ltd.. 7«̂ 4̂ U. MLS. n
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. PULL 
basement, wall to wall carpet. Oat 
skirts of town near ADcatlonal • tohooL 
and fruit 
, S3
Fully landscaped, (rapes 
trees.. Teltphona
2 5 .Bus,OpportunHios
THREi'. BEDROOM HOUSE IN Glen 
more area on watar. vanity bath, 
wall to wall in livin( room. Full price 
$13,900. Telephone 7634375. If
BY OWNER, THREE BEDROOM 
borne, fireplace.. part ''basement, fruit 
treei. three room (era(e. OeOr Utle. 
$19,500. Telephone 763-2731. 69
ONE YEAR OLD 3 BEDROOM FULL 
baiament home on Gosaet Road. Wast- 
bank. On sewer and water. Early poa- 
eession. Telephone v 763-556(. : S3
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE ON 
Knok Mountain, 1 mils up Clifton Road. 
Telephona 763-3671 Or 762-3065 alter 6 
p.m., W.- Si tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM CABIN AT 
Mabel Lake. Good iwlmmin|. fishing, 
hunting. Telephone 763-3721.
T. Th, S U
CHOICE BUILDING LOT OVER 9.000 
sq. ft.. on Elder Rd.. Rutland. All 
facUitiea. Good soil. Write P.O. Box 
73. Okanagan Centre. 36
OLDER 3 BEDROOM HOME.; NEWLY 
decornted,'full alxe basamant, gna fur­
nace, built-in deetric range. Telephone 
7(2-S663. Si
BY OWNER. THREE BEDROOM 
home,, full baiement. Rec room, end 
fireplace. Cash to 5t$V« mortgage. See 
it at 1862 Carrutbere St. 31
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY. GOOD 
quality new two bedroom home in Rut­
land on 'Adventure Road. For information 
telephone 7634176. tf
VIEW LOT AT LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. 
90* X 197*. Suitable for VLA. Telephone 
762-3926 days or 763-3069. evenings. tf
WOULD Y6U INVEST 
Jl.250
IN A BUSINESS OF YOUR 
OWN IF YOU COULD EXPECT 
’TO MAKE $1,000 OR MORE. 
EVERY MONTH without resign, 
mg your present pay cheque?'
No premises or tools require^. 
Little training necessary. SeRni. 
less flooring is a permanent, 
poured floor, covering any home 
surface with a solid marble fin* 
ish. Never need wax or Uttt*' 
cleaning.
A $250 deposit with good credit 
rating can start you in your own 
business immediately. Write 
Box B-963, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 33
BY OWNER. NEW THREE BEDROOM 
In RuUnnd. Just telephone and move, 
Priced to sell. Telephone 762-2563. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN VERY 
good condition at reasonable price. 
692 Bay Ave. Telephone 762-0753. 36
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON LawaOri 
Ave. Full price $17,500. Cash to mort' 
gage. ' Telephone 762-0566. 35
THREE PARTLY FURNISHED COT- 
tages. 20’x20*. to. be moved. Tele­
phone 7$2-0346. 35
NEW DUPLEX IN DOWNTOWN KEL- 
owna on Richter St. Principals only. 
Telephone 762-0313 or 762-2526. 35
THREE BEDROOM . SPLIT LEVEL 
house at reasonable prloa. For infop 
mation tdephona 763-2861. - > 33
PRIVATE SALE. LARGE ROME ON 
Lawrence Ave. Reasonably priced. Tele­
phone 762-3677. 33
VIEW LOT. IN BUILT-UP AREA OF 
Lakeview Heights. Over M acre, V.L.A. 
approved. $8500. Teltphona 762-3697, 33
COMFORTABLE THREE BEDROOM 
home close to everything, 1V$ bntba, gae 
heat. Telephona 762-8829. 33
BY OWNER, FOUR BEDROOM HOME 
with revenue suite, Carp6rt,i double
garage. Telephone 763-2$92. 32
FOR QUICK SALE. REDUCED! HALF 
acre VLA aUce Lakeview lot. Telephone 
788-5656. ; ; . $1
I ACRES WITH 3 ROOM BUNGALOW, 
all tew plumbing, Comer of Dnvldaon 
and Cemetery Roads, Winfield. 30
BY OWNER -  NEW SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex; Telephone T62-869i ti
CORNER LOT, DUNN AND REOPORD, 
86JI00. TelephoM 763-6102,
2 2 . Property Wanted
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY— THREE 
bedroom full basement home, . City 
limits. Most have separate dining 
room, prefer basement entrance tor 
in-law, suite.please; call Jim Barton 
home 766.6878 or at Wilson i Realty, 762' 
3166. 31
WE HAVE A party. WITH $25,000.00 
cash lor a two bedroom bungalow 
with. a small suite. Vicinity of Martin. 
Bernard; Rowelllle or Cgprl. Please 
contact Ron Herman, Cartuthera and 
MeUke Ltd.. 76̂ 2127. . 32
WANTED -  I WOULD LIKE TTO 
purobaaa aortaga, any location, pre 
ferably without Improvements. Bend In 
formetlon Including price to JR. M 
Leland, P.O. Box $063. Spokane, Waah 
$0203, . ' ' ' ' ’ ■, B.'31
MY LISTINGS HAVE ALL SOLD, 
will give ; my undivided ntlention 
any new liitingi. So, If you ere wishing 
to sell, piciae phone me, Jean Acree at 
olflca 2-5010 or avenlnga 2-0719 J. ' 
Hoovar Raalty Umiteil.
2 4 . Property for Ren
NINE OFFICE AND 4 RETAIL STORE 
fpacei, air eohdIUpned, -Reaarve now 
for short and tong term least, Oooa 
panoy May. 1970, Choice looaUon. acroM 
from lh» Bay Parking Lot on SuUian 
land. Avanua, TalaphOna Oary. 763- 
3733 days, F, S. If
OFFICE SPACE IN WESTBANK PRO. 
feislonat building, apptoxlmalaly 520 
aquare feet. praaenUy balng ramodaled, 
Sqltablt for real asiate. accounting or 
almili.r type office. Telephone 788. 
55(11 days) 783,2869 aveninge, ' if
OFFI CE,  APPROXIMATELY 600 
square feet, Reaionable rale, 1307 Ellle 
St, (corner of Cawaton and Elllsl, 
Telephone 762-6666. ,  ̂ 3*
WAHKIIOtmE BTORAOE space FOR 
rent, Enquire al Okanagan Parkeri 
Co op Union. 1166 SI; Paul Bt„ Kelowna, 
n.C , T, Th, S, if
565 SQUARE FEET OF FIXIOR SPACE 
for rani, Sultabla for oHIea, warehouaa 
or shop, North end, Tetaptipna 76l-n7l.
U
SHOP OR WARBBOUSB SPACE AT 
1161 SI, Paul |R., eollad la ladnstrtal 
■ae. Talephoaa mWii,
8. If
PRIME OOMMBRaAL. RETAIL AND 
offtap epaea lor not. Ckmtaet Laka- 
land Raalty Ltd.. 7lf4$61. If
ANVoNR INTERESTED IN RENTING 
wartbonaa apaca plaasa talephoaa m2319.
2 5 . Bus. Opportunities
tiFl, RETURN, TREMimnOUS 't)RIVE' 
Inn restaurant eppertenlty located In 
large Ini. B.C, city. A fully aquli^ 
nperalKm in exrellent roadllloa and a 
going reneara. l/>«at«d nt Jenrtlea 
two mala MMiwnye. Pan peke l« 
$2iMa.M. MIJ, Marelar Realty Md. 
Venea *qMee l̂ eeder Bur a Depfd#^
PfONKY-MARER. bRtVBdNMlecBlad fa li
el en |i»M ..............
Paved paddag with ' apenknT 
Only $ » ^ M  dawa. MU.
Lsa Naateu Meiater RaaRp IAd« Ver. 
non, "Salta Leader Peg a Deeada,** It
A N$cw KEUiwi«riiiEH5atT w n i 
ti te eater a baalsent In paiin(w*hla ar 
wUi bay, AR tepllen win N nanwered 
In.teafldei^. R ^  •• Sea The
KoevM Dady ^rter. *>
MANAGEIIAENTEREE
INVESTMENT
New Super Mnrket leased to 
National grocery . chain on 
15 year net net lease. An* 
nual income fuaranteed over 
$17,000.00 with bonus on vol* 
ume can exceed $22,000.00. 
EXCLUSIVE LISTING. For 
complete details call J . A. 




573 Bernard Ave, 
Kelowna, B.C.
31
DRIVE-INN SPECIAL. LOCATED IN 
Interior city.' Cenerete block and frame 
building and pivad parking araa for 
23 care. VoluMe InCMasiiig. Only 
$15,000.00 down; MLS. Herder Reaiqr: 
Ltd.. Vernon "Silee Leader for a De- 
cade.** $1
GENERAL STORE WITH TWO S 
bdrm. auitaa—iMated In rapidly as- * 
pending email town In tha Vallmr.' 
Highwasr loeatldn. Full prtea - la HSw 
000.00. MLS;. Mireitr Raalty Ud.i 
Vemoa "Salta ..Lpader. far a Daeage.”
n
TOP REPUTATION SERVICE SUtlMl 
bnsintf$. Reaeesably priead in pz«a- 
perottt locntloa, Showa emaUant la- 
tom. For tha datalla telaHwh* Olek 
Steele; 788-5680, Kalewna ReaMp ' ,
782491P. MU. n  >
WANT TO BUY SHALL BUgOIBSS; 
WiU eonsidar purtaanlily. RtriP Eex 
B970, Tha Ktlem Daily Ceular. a
ITALIAN FRUKEB. Se PER POUND; 
John WatUow, Rayntr Eoag. THa- 
phona 7664306, It
COIN WASH AND m r 'S S B B B e
$29,500. 517 Him ILx PWMMiulrila- 
phona 492-9715.. ' It
26. Morlgggn, Lsint
PROFESSIONAL MORTOAOB OOSt- 
lultaata — We buy. Mil ani emaie 
mortgagaa and AgraamtaU to aO aiaaa.
Conventional rtlta. flMlbla tanuh CoL 
Uaaea Mortgage and InvaitaMato LU.; 
coraar of EUla ud LawftaMi Kaltima. 
B.C. 7tt-t713. ■ tt
MORTGAGE I AOENTB TOE OONVEN- 
tlonal and prlvala funda; Tint and 
Aeoond mortgAita and agiatmanto 
bought tad acid. CarrulKan n MaUda 
Ltd.. 366 Bonani Avanua. 7tt.tW. tl
RESmENI^ Atm oohmbrciiEl
mortgagaa aviUabla. Current ntea 
BIU Hunter. Uktland Really Ltlt Utt 
Pandoiy St., VI3436L . II
AGREEMENT FOR SALE. APPROXI- 
mately $l>700 it Intend. Win 
consider property at down paymant or 
trade. TelephC56 782-2165. U
2 8 ; Prbduco & M oit
TOMATOES. PERFECT FOR CAN- 
ning Or eatbii It per apple bog or 
6 cent! per p«und, Maolntoib appiti 
$2.50 per box. Telephone'Tn-TTAI.
$8'
M A G APPLES. PRUNES. FIELD 
tomatoee. cuoumbert. corH and other 
farm fresh fniil and vegetablti, Tre- 
vor’a Fruit SUnd. K.L.O. Roid. Tele­
phone 763-639a If
BLACK MOUNTAIN EARLY POTgi- 
teea (or tele os the farm. AU gradea 
and vartcUaa H. Koala. Oallagber Road, 
Telephona 70S.|IStl, , . ijr
WANTED AT RUTLAND -  GOAT’S 
milk , and orgsnIoaUy grown fruit and 
vegetahlee, Wr|ta to Box BMt, Tha 
Kelowna Daily Courier. $1
MAC APPLES, REGULAR SIMS |2t 
email lire $1.0$. T.. R, HaztII, Paret. 
Road, Okanagss Mlealon. if
PRUNES! and: APPLES FOR SALE. 
Norman Tocvi, Boucherit Road, l4ke. 
view llalghla. Telephone 782-TPHJ 17
McIntosh APrLEs for sale, pimm 
bring own costalnera, Telephone 703- 7650; ■ ■ n
MCINTOSH APPLES. BRING YOUR 
own conlaintra, K, Allaop, Highway 13. 
Rutland.' Talophona i 763-6$21, 3t
GRAPES FOR SALE 117$ OLBNMORE 
Dr, aorosa from the Kflowna <lol(
CourSe., , M-
BLUE ORAPM, SUITABLE FOR 
labia uae and wine making. Ttlephene 
784.6950, It
MAC APPLES, BRINO OWN CON- 
iainare. TalapMna 7I5-0I5P, U
2 8 A. Girdening
Th« best tlmd to p lint •  n«w 
liwn is now.
Phone ill for n Free EiUmst* 
KELOWNA UWN 6c OARDBN 
SlCnVICE \
We build new lawns or 
'' rejuvinite old.
PHONE 763.4(a0
I T '̂iXh.i Bi tf
MCE UGHT Torson. FOR TRAT 
aaw lawn. Tilapbene , 7f2-ldll> Men 
Carson. ' > II i|
OKAMAOAN MISSION UNDSCAPIMG. 
Cemnaerdal asd realdenllal, ‘tort ar 
eeeded lawna, Talcpfwina ff64$0l. tf
2 9 .’ ArtklM for Sab
in cw.
W. yudirto^^ badfMM auNai anal 
kiudiee toMai I  ebrata# ahatni I  ea- 
ematowl-a i atiM—eeaiStog-. m aaton H Io  
bade. fMtoga .ted naNfuni f  wueSea>’ 
abalra. Many, ether Wema. ,Oeieaiiemi 
DMOM. ' ..1
MOREOASSIRED 
ON PAGE 1 2
rA Q E lZ  KELOWNA DAILT O O tU E I .  8AT.. SEiPT. «. IM f
2 9 i  Articles for Sale
r P D f E W O O D  A N T I Q U E S  .
f * N e w  i o  n a o i e , b u t  o ld  I d  
c b a r a c t e r * '.
[iV d lo iir  S d e o ic  C a n y o n ; R o u t e  t o  
i J u n e  E p r i b g a  R o a d .  S o u th  
K e l o w n a .
Open 2 p^m. • .8 p.m.
■ U ,'. f T^.Th,, S t f
l ^ F F I C E  C H E Q U E  W R I T E R
1 - U  B o t t l e  L I Q U O R  
i D I S P E N S E R
I IrrL ot Asa’t  MECHANIC'S 
HANDTOOLS.




W e  T a k e  A n y t h i n g  i n  T r a d e .
H a r v e y  A v e .  
762-5203
3 1
2 9 . A rlkbs for Solo
TBOMrcT IN co(H> ouinnueL 
qrdwiMM m-Tssa an«r • mh. n
riACnCALLY MEW APABnODIt
m a i , '  u
VIOUN. MICE TOME, WELL EEFT.
rotgkitif TumL n
THOMPET. m  GOOD 
OH TdepbOM 70400 .
ooMDiTuer.
/ . a
WniMGEB AND AUTOMAHC WASH- 
«r. a e  oadL T * |* e e e  704ML’ U
OOLEHAH on. BEATEB IN GOOD
eamdi aoa,  tSO. TokpbOM 70L7070. a
30. Articles for Rent
RENT ZENITH COWR  
for 19.00 montii.
■ dIu s  delivery. 
G R A l^V U E  TV LTD. 
Hi'way 97 — across from 
Mountain Shadows. 
OPEN 1 2 .9  P.M.
3 2 . Waated to Buy
i G E ST E IN ER ELECTRIC 
i COPY MACHINE
IN o.  SlO. ^ c e l l e n t  buy for this 
In ear new machine. P lease 
phone 763-3614 for detaus.
■ 321
TWO ELECTRIC BEATERS: DOG’S | 
ta t te l: ' is  salloo oil barrd u d  ctasd; 
as* copper line: - 4*X0* covered nUUtr I 
tnOer: assorted. gaSon Jna: RUht
Raft ladlea bowUns aboea. aixe 0. 
A p ^  No. a .  Maantainview Trafler 
Parit___________________ __________5
TABLE; CHAIRS: DRESSER: DOU  ̂
He. ibisle. poath and baby beda: cbea-1 
terfiddi «0 heater and ataad: bath 
and Unndry tnb: toUet; gas dnnn; .13 
foot ptcUns ladder; aealen. ctie. 8n  
ElUaO Ave. ________  , 3̂
CHESTERFIELD WITH MATCHIMGI 
chair; crib (wtth mattress): waahlng 
nacbiiM. all ‘ reasonable. Also mother | 
cat and one ktttan to be given away. 
Tb ast: US7 Broektide Ava.,;Talaplume
Tisaa.: - ^
jroHB INCH JOINTER COMPLETE 
with motor and stand. ISO. Eight 
table saw with motor. S50; 3 bp UO or 3301 
sinido pbraao motor.. $100. 1  bp 110 or I 
S30 aiiiigle phrase motor. $S0. An in I 
good condition. Telephone-763-3553. 311
PLEETWOOD h i-f i  COMBINATION, 
cscdlcnt tone.. Iree long play records I 
iBdnded. Modem walnnt step-end table. 
Sin drawer dresser, snitable child's I 
room. Blonds mahogany bnHet. Tel^l 
phona 763-2873. ^
TWO 30 GALLON GLASS LIMED 
natural gas h o t. water heaters, like | 
new; $30 each, five wall-type natural 
gas space beaten.. $30 etch. Telephone 
704541_____________  • M
14** BOOK HEADBOABD. 3. PIECE 
bedroom, anite. eomploto. brand new.I 
'Srlco '$200:. cbesterfiald suite. $150: | 
SO^<deetrie range. $100: 31** television.
. SO; Telephone. 768-0541 .
DINIMO BOOM SET CONSISTINO OF 
acteuloB table, lour cbaln. china I 
cabinet; bnHet with mlRor: modern 
liiaplB'. with brown leatherette trim. 
SISO. Telephone 848-3770. Oyama. 31
i-QsimiMATlON GAS AND WOOD 
tango Inclndhig lOO - pound propane 
tank: new flrepiaee seroon: baby crib: [ 
two  ̂water- pumps: new: anmp pnmp. 
TMephaim 765-7052. 331
KPWtCA AUTO S-3 FOLLY AUTO- 
matie 35 mm’ camera. Completa with 
MM add UV filter. In first class con­
dition. $60 secnrea. TeUphone 763-7033.
311
. BADIO CONTROIf EQUIPMENT FOR 
CMdcl' r**"* bent, completo and 
•iSS^Asw.. BeaacBaWev telephone 763- 
$300. __________________ ^
HOBBY LbVEBS. GOOD SUPFLT OF 
Mints.'.tluiding bocdn.. stamped goods, 
velvetw -Trl-Chem LUinid Embroldary. 
7634376. 882 Osprey Ave.
SPOT CASH
W e  p a y  h ig h e s t p ric e s  f o r  
c o m p l ^  e s ta te s  o r  s ip g ie  
• i t e m s . ■ '
P h o n e  u s  f i r s t  a t  762-5599 
J  f t  J  N E W  &  U S E D  G O O D S  
l S 2 2 E m s S t
3 2 . Wanted to Buy
BUNK BEDS , OB tWlN BEDS) 
iMV* ' cteiO of dfiWoifc’ cUbo 
cablast Wrtto Boa 13$ Pcaehlaad. 33
B FLAT CLABINET FOB STUDENT. 
IS s l be In good ccsidtttec. TdapbcM 
7634735. - '31
WE BUY USED TEXT BOOKS, tcadh 
younoM books, handbooks. Book Bin, 
311 Bernard Ave. . 8 .49
3 4 o Help Wanted Male
Leading Cigarette Co. 
Expanding Sales Force 
WE WANT 
an a l ^  young man, m arried, 
between the ages of 22 and 30, 
free to travel B.C. interior. Must 
have at least a high school edu­
cation. ,
WE OFFER 
complete sales training, a good 
salary and expenses, r e ^ a r  
vacation periods.
AND
a  selling career loaded with op­




4 1 . Machinery and 
Equijinient
4 2 . Autos for Sale
SALESMEN FOB RUG AND UPHOlc 
story' cleaning firm to ' wort: the
Vnlley area on commission on volume 
arrangement. Reply Box B973. Tbe 
Kelowna Dally Coorier. - . 37
FULLY, EXPERIENCED FINISHING 
carpenter.. Only Inlly' qualified need 
ap;^. Tdepbone 763-3340. 31










CASE. Authorized Sales 
^ r v i c e ^  P arts  '




Industrial ft Construction 
Equipment
Tree Shears ft Log Loaders 
S K I D D E R S  
Automatic Roller Rebuilding
Replacement Undercarriage 
F or All Makes
372-9568
K A M L O O P S
W, F.  S, tf
WHOLESALE PRICES
*64 CHEV-V-8, A.T.
4 dr. sdn. Reg. $1,000.00 --------------------------NOW
’64 RAMBLER 6 cyL Std.
Regular $750.   — — ---------- NOW
’61 ANGLIA
Reg. $350. ............ .............................................. NOW
’61 RAMBLER AMERICAN S/W
Regular $350......................... - ..................................NOW
’59 CHEV PICK-UP. Custom cab, radio.
Reg. $695. ................................     NOW
’55 GMC 4 TON DUMP — V-8 motor.
Reg. $1095. . . . . . : ...........................  NOW
’63 CORVAIR — Rebuilt motor.
New tires. Reg. $795. --------------------- ---------- NOW
LOOK!
$ 7 9 9  
$ 5 5 0  
$ 2 5 0  
$ 2 5 0  
$ 5 5 0  
$ 8 9 5  
$ 5 9 5
AS IS BARGAINS
OC3 OLIVER WITH- 'HYDRAULIC doier. 
Also tandem tilt trailer. Telephone 765- 
6952. 33
81
200 AMP WELDING GENERATOR. 
No motor.. $75. Telephone 763-5348. or 
apply at 1086 Martin Ave. 32
4 2 . Autos for Sale
BEAL JEWEL. 1967 PONTIAC CON- 
vertible; 18400 original one owner mil­
es. black interior ' and top. reverb, 
radio, power steering, power brakes. 
Mnst| bo seen. Telephona 762-3047. 31
1966 EPIC DELinCC -MODEU FOUR 
speed standard, bucket seats, radio. 
28.000 miles. Reasonable offers. Tele­
phone 762-7985. , . 33
’58 FORD
2 door Hardtop, V-8, A.T;
’58 B lilC K ..........•-_______
’57 FORD
6 cyl. std. ____.




$ 1 6 9
4 2 . Autos for Sah
WE'VE GOT NEWS FOR YOU!
, '6 9  Rainbler'Clearance Sale
Greatly Reduced Prices —  Full Warranty. 
ONLY 2 RAMBLERS LEFT 
1 JAVELIN 1 JEEP WAGONEER 4
SIEG MOTORS
We Take .Xnything in Trade 
R,R. 2 — -Harvey Ave. 762-5203
31
RUTLAND CAR SALES




1967 custom, V-8, 327 cu. in;, 
A.T., P.S., P.B., 4-wheel drive. 
Many other extras. Well cared 
for. Telephone 
P E A C H L A N D  7 6 7 - 2 5 7 4
S, 31
1962 PONTIAC '4 DOOR. AUTOMATIC, 
low mileage, one . owner, excellent coo 
dltion, $900. Telephone 7624544. 35
1959 METEOR SEDAN. 6 CYLINDER, 
standard transmission', good condition. 
Telephone 762-2313. 31
1966 METEOR RlDEAU. 5(» AUTO- 
malic, power; steering, power brakes, 
radio, 390 motor.' 33.000 miles. $1795. 
Consider small boat and motor or small 
car as part, payment. Telephone 765- 
6471. ,3$
1969 DELUXE ENVOY EPIC FOUR 
door sedan, automatic, large four cylin­
der engine, disc brakes. Only lAOO 
miles. Private. New price $2625. sacii' 
fldng at $2195; Telephone 763-2580. 33
1961 PORSCHE CONVERTIBLE. Most 
fell. . B est' offer takes. Many extras 
Inclnding tonneau cover, hardtop for 
winter, fire Pirelli tires, two - snow tires, 
ski rack. Telephone 762-0602.
TRANSPORTATION
SPECIALS
$ 9 9  
$ 1 2 5  
$ 1 9 5  
$ 1 9 5  
$ 1 9 5  
$ 2 9 5  
$ 3 9 5
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade 
R.R. No. 2, Harvey A ve.' 
762-5203
31
’57 PO N TIA C_______
’57 BUICK . . . . i . . . . . . .
•59 PONTIAC
$295 ___. . .  Now Only
’59 CHEV




$395 . . . . . .  Now Only
’62 RAMBLER ..........
FORD
1967 Custom V-8 Automatic. 
Excellent condition, buff color, 
radio. ■
Needs new owner. Small trade 
considered.
C A L L  7 6 3 - 4 9 5 2
for appointment to view
31
'5 9  EL CAMINO
Beautiful condition throughout. 





1968 BUICK WILDCAT CUSTOM FOUR 
door hardtop, air conditioned, and all 
luxury options. Private sale. Trade ac­
cepted. Priced to aeli abwl See . and 
drive it. Telephone 763-2580. 33
1967 DODGE DART GT, 273 CUBIC^ 
Inch, three apeed console, eutomatic. 
power steering, bucket feats, vinyl roof, 
new pilyglass tires, radio, three i 
speakers. 24.000 miles. Or will con-. 
ilder trade for truck and camper o f , 
equal value. Telephone 763-4087 or 1279 , 
Centennial Crescent. . 51 '
FOR SALE OR TRADE ON TRUCK., 
1964 Corvair Monxa two door hardtop,  ̂
four' s p ^  transmission, bucket seats, 
good mertlncal condition. $700. Tele­
phone 76^2S7l after 3 p.m. 32'
*60 VOLVO ' PV544 BARGAIN. CALL 
T. Th. S tf 763-4589 after 6 p.m. 31 0837.
1962 ram bler  6 CYLINDER STAND- 
ard, radio. Best offer. Telephone 7 6 ^
3 5 . Help Wanted Female
LEGAL STENOGRAPHER
required for immediate employment. 




3 5 . Help Wanted, 
Female
3 8 . Employ. Wanted
GENERAL OFFICE 
worker required for S.D.L. 
Furniture. Telephone 
Mrs, Anderson 765:6829
YOUNG MARRIED MAN, EXCEL- 
lent clerical background, payroll, time­
keeping. bookkeeping, teletype. I.B.M, | 
conventional.' computer straining. Avail­
able. 2 wks. noUce. Write: G, A, Cot­
ton No. 608. 1225 Cardero. Vancouver 5, 
B.C. 321
32
LINOTYPE OPERATOR - COMPOSI-1 
tor seeks position .in Okanagan area. 
19 Years' experience; Also know , 10 x | 
15 Heldleberg letterpress. Top wages] 
expected. Write Box B968 .  The Kel­
owna Dally Courier.. . : 31. 371
22 NEED EXTRA; MONEY FOB CURIST- 
W fw n  wa R wm N m nnN Fn A?m BepresenUUvea earn $500 to
.JSI $1.000.00 daring tha Christmaa selllM
S S ^ ^ e p h o n o  765-7017; Norm's FU- iTSSi^wlth*AvOT
It Shop, Rutland.__________________ 1? ̂ S t a T  b S  S m ^ T T lS to S n ^  dX
barg ain  T  FULLY AUTOMATIC | conrier. 16.19.30-32
ff iU iS ?^ A l?*n e?rT d ep X e'^ S .80^  I GIRL OR L ^ Y  TO CARE FOB TWO 
■ r 31 Children and light honse dutlei.H ve
" " " ' ___ — — ------ ;——:-------- In. Telephone 765-5388 after 6 p.m. or
THREE SPEED CCM BOYS* BIKE weekends U
In gdod coadlUon. $25. Royal gaa atova. 
foor bomera. alder model $20., Tele-1 FUN 40B& 
phone 7$^M45. _
FUN. PEOPLE. EARN 
a  I money without giving up important
_____ , Job of wife and mother. For appoint-
GLASS SHOWCASE. 4 FEET LONO.Iinent telephona 762-3397. 41
£?d * t ^ X w «  woman w. ™
Commonwealth Mobile Homes. a|Pi?ymont In cityin city rest home, night 
.shltt. Live In preferred. ’ Telephone 
762-3550 between 6 and 7 p.m. 31NEW N SCALE MODEL RAILROAD,
g S r S l  cS?dnS^5le p°?
______ L __ | eats work. Live In. Telephone 765-5336,
KEMP FLOOR FURNACE INCLUDINQlr , , ' 31
FOn MOTHEHLESS
and iUnda* Bert otter. Telephona 7 ^  room. Weekend*
4672. ■ . . ■ ■ ______ ^  Telephone 768-5731 after 6 p.m.
CHINA 'CABINETl TABLE AND 4 
ebairs bp Knechtel: arborita table and A F  LlMlaa 
lonr'chalrai refrigerator A-1 condlUon, I O O e  1 1 6 1 0  v f  9 l 1 l 6 l l f  
Telephone 763.2383. -  ̂ 311 . , r  »
i miBn POCKETBOOKS. BOOKS. CHILD̂  
ren'a hooka, comics, magatlnas. re- 
Bordsi new Penguins, Book Bln.
Male or Female
laniard Ave, 511 BOOKKEEPER. EXPERIENCED, male
k i m m n  wrwvKH irfriirr won I female, required early October for
U s w  Tt.. Bnlldlnf Supply Honse. Most be fully
| eepable of handling Aeoonnta Payable. 
$051 Pandoay Bt. Beeeivable. Payr^, Invoicing, etc..' and
ilffw vniTun FEMALE RABBITS. $1.00 conversant v»ltb lumber pricing, ^11 
aachi also boyf bike. 26** wheel.* $15. |particulara in first Injtance to Box No,
34|B971 The Kelowna Dally Courier. All
_ ________ _____— Irepilea will be answered. Own, StsH
BROWNING 306 BOLT ACTION, COM-|af« aware of thla advertliemant
Telephone 762-7150 eveqlnge.
blete with dies, $100. Telephone 70S-U| A end W DRIVE IN. KEIXmNA. RE 
qnlrei Inalde help end car bosteesee,
GIRL'S MUSTANG BICYCLE. LIKE I for Immedlete employment, Houri to 
MW. $40. Telephone 76$-200l after 0 mit year reqnIremenU, Pleaie telephone 
p.m, UI meneger at 762-4307,
30*,* ENTERPRISE G A S RANGE, EXPERIENCED APPLE PICKERS 
sntomaUo clock, oven light. In, good I la RnUand (or September
oondlUoa, $30. Telephone,iTSl-UTtL 33| a|1 week pickere only. Telephone 7>3
BWEDIN SOFT ICE CREAM P^^V _____________
■uchlae In new condition. Price H.O0OJ EXPERIENCED PICKERS REQUIRED. 
IVtUphone , 7Uai*an4« 331 Accommodation avaUablo, Apply at 1375
CABIN TENT $• x 18*. NEARLY NEwl®‘*"®®'  ̂ ‘•'•Phone 762 0640.
(DondUloii. K. ADeop. Highway 33, Rut­
land. Telephone 765-4021.
A-I CARPENTRY SERVICE. 20 YEARS 
(rf experience. Free' estimates for ell 
Idnds' of carpenter work. Telephone 
765-7284, F; S tf |
RESPONSIBLE MOTHER. (QUALIFIED 
Kindergarten (teacher) wiU care for 
pre-schoolers In own home.' Rutland, 
$2.50 per day. Telephone 765-6498. 341
MOTHER WITH THREE YEAR OLD, 
will; baby-sit two children. . days. Own 
home, fenced yard. 1200 block Ethel. 
Telephone 763-2041. 321
WILL FINISH NEW HOUSES COM- 
plete Including - cabinets. or build base­
ment . rooms. By contract. Telephone 
762-7177. between 4 p.m. and 9 p.m. 311
RESPONSIBLE TORONTO COUPLE | 
with two older children . desire care­
taker position in modem apartment. 
Telephone 762-6833. ' 31]
ATTENTION CONTRACTORS, EXPER- 
ienced carpenter seeka employment, 
Telephone 762-2028. ‘ ' tf |
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINTING 
and repair. Call your handy man to-day.J 
Free esUmates. telephone 762-6641. ' 401
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME. FIVE 
days a week; Vicinity RuUand High 
School. Telephona 765-6442. > 34 j
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME, WBST- 
bank area. 5 daya per week. Telephone j 
768-5519. . 31|
WILL BABY-SIT FULLTIME , OR BY 
the hour. Infants preferred. In my home 
only, Apply 1381 Ethel St. . 311
WANTED CARPENTER WORK, RE- 
modelling, framing, etc. Telephone 762. 
2547 days, 762.7024 evenings, 31 j
PAINTER AVAILABLE. STUCCO AND | 
sidewalk repairs, Frea astlmatca. Tele- 
phono 763-3302, < tf I
WOMAN DESIRES EVENING AND] 
occasional afternoon baby-alttlng. Tele­
phone 702-0102, 301
WILL DO BABV-filTTING IN MY I 
homo, wookdayi, Rutland area. Tolo- 
phono 763.7452. 321
31
BROWNIB UNIFORM SIZE 8, _____ ^
Omnplote oot of i^lnlooi riori watortoM pnon, 
•ookwara $30. TWophono 7$3«4C. 33'
33 EXPERIENCED APPLE PICKERS RE- 
^  qnirod (or Soptombor $. Apply Olio 
*2.; I Blaakoylta. Lalla Road. RnUand, Tele-
WILL TAKE CARE OF CHILDREN, 
any age, ola daya per wook, Rutland 
area, Telephona 765.6202, , 341
WILL DO RABY-SITTINQ IN ' MY | 
home, Monday lo Friday. $2.80 per 
day, Telephona 763-2910. 32 |
4 0 . Pets & Livestock
fORTABUO SINOBR SEWING M A-|a m  ga | ' J
^ g o m l  condlllou. $23. Tblephen  ̂ 7̂. S aleS m eil 011(1 
iTtMTTS. ■ , ______ **
lU* X « • CAMPING TBNT. COMPUETE 
Wilh two, SMoptng bofo ood two loot 
cou. $54, Triophooo 763-616$. ^ ___ n
APARTMKNIT BI*K 





y o r n C B P l ^  p l L  B ^ O E .  w  VER Y 
good cowhW« with »•«.
OOani IWophOM 7$3^6$7. 31
pool. TABLE FOB »AIA gOO. AP- 
ply oonwr Httbbord ,and .Fredotlck 
KSad. OkiMgaai Mlootai.________ _ 3 l
OUB AND M A im m
,.Mw. .,MW. . t a . ,  .pouwiMto, 
10460$. ,____
•TUDENTR Dganc. 1$-a4l*\ fin ish  , 
od tn boontlful walout orborita. Never 
Mid. 650, TtlepAoo. 70431#. It
USED LAWNBOY IN GOOD RUNNING 
Older. Aloe reel-type \Toro, Triepbooe 
ns-uat. . V ! 31
VIOLA. IN GOOD CONWHON. t  
two bnnh hod fromoo. TolepboMi 7 ^
901 Iftw  I  p.m,
| \n o w ,  .Tiiephmw 1$$4MR U
i :i .K C T R O u m  m u n  m u m i  r o u s a -  
» r to very goM  eoodttli^a $$ftt ^t$$tF u t 
Ml Glenwood Ae*o. 11
lulNtlWWItiB 
«o $. pm.' Xwiwn Mma, ;GH ,Chilow- 
'Ion Avtk. Thf y, », tf
rnisxN W  BAND RAOnm. b a w  rta
Uon; nnd';y j(ifte. tHii linwo-IUMm. II
t air.n liiioiDAiHB R E i ^ i a m m
Prieo $30. Te>y$6M''.7$>MM̂ ' 41
Agents
$150 TO $500 
PART TIME
BIO COMMISSION. Eayn $^,70 
Average order. B ram atlc dem- 
onitratlon m akes sgilea Instant­
ly. SeU new ICE ft SNOW HE- 
MOVER to r MONROE, World 
leadfir In building maintenance
school church, etc. NO INVEST­
MENT -  NO COLLECTIONS, 
Matcri*! shipped from local 
atock. Immediate commisaion. 
Big bonus. Write for FREE 
SAMPLE, fu ll'details, no obli- 
gatton. Monrot, Oept. NY, PO 
Box MW, ,Uoiverglty Station,
Qeveland; Oliio 4il08. 31
3 8 . Employo Wanted
WORKma MOIBERat 
tiftm aad Daw-cani Centre for
morning program  with qualified 
supervisor. i
MRS. VEI-MA DAVIDSON 
7W4778
T, Th. S tf
WEST mOHLAND TERRIER PUPPIES, 
rogislorod end Immunlied. Kalrood | 
Konnola, RR 2, V*rnon. Telephone 6G- 
1790. Th. F, S -lf  I
FARN-DAHL KENNELS -  REGISTER- 
cd Retglo pupplda, Totephono 6t3-76331 
or call at RR No. t. Highway, 6, Ver­
non, Th. F, 8, III
WHITE TOY FHENCH POODIlB PUP- 
ply,, mole, Reslatored, nil ahoti, com- 
plotoly house broken, Aleo Gormonl 
ahtphord puppy, Tolepbono 763-3653, 371
TH R EE R B A L N ICK lOTTENB LOOK- 
Ing fo r  a good homa, Houaebrokon. 11 
weeks old, Talophono 765-64M a fte r 8:30 
P-m. ' , 311
M o v m o - G O O D  H O M E  W A N T -, 
ndult family, (or pretty three 
year old, spayed, block and while cal, 
Talepbono 764-4177, 31
MALE, PUREBRED. TOY POMKHAN- 
Ian, unroglaterod, Telephona/ 7U-MI3. j
. . ' ' , ,, . 33
FOAM s A n n u E  r A n s . ,E N n i. is H  a n d  
westero. Regular I6.30~eperlal 61.95, 
Ttlepbeao 762-624A 311
FOUR raVEN-WEEK-OLD Kl 
to ho given nwoy. TatophoM 7*3-'
ITTENS 
7264, U
FOUR YEAR OLD ALBINO OELDINO. 
r in l  $17$ taken. TrieplMMo TW-nti. M|
4 1 . Machinery and
i m  JIM50 CRAWLER TRACTOR | 
^lih m  yard hoekel, 1964 1 ton GMC 
IriM-k with loading ramp. T614t72. M|
rb i gALK -  TORK LiFT, n^rTTim.l
I6A0<! lb. capaaty. Talepbono T43-3314
L A R G E S T  S E L E C T I O N
OF E X C LU S IVE  R E S ID E N T IA L
IN  TH E
O K A N A G A N  V A L L E Y  
W H O L E S A L E  P R I C E S
PRODUCED BY
V O L U M E  D E V E L O P M E N T
D R IV E  O U T  &  SEE FOR YOURSELF! O U R  D E V E LO P M E N T PLANS O N  L O C A T IO N
LOCATION: Approximately half way between Rutland and Kelowna . . .  drive 3 miles north of Kelowna on Highway 97. Turn right on Black 
Mountain Road, then right again on Gertsmar Road. (Watch for signs).
W IH A SUPERB LOT
T O  Q U A L I F Y :
1., Complete entry form below and deposit IN PiERSON into ballot box on subdivision property.
2. Draw will take'place November 15, 1969.
3. The person whose signature appears on the lucky entry form will be required within seven days to answer correctly a 
number of quc.stions regarding the Government of British Columbia homeowners’ acquisition grants,
4. The winner must agree to pay $1.00 (one dollar) for purchase pf lot, then title of lot will be registered.
1
NOTE;
CONTESTANT IS UNDER NO OBLIGATION 
NO ENTRY WILL BE ACCEPTED BY MAIL. 
NO EMPLOYEE MAY ENTER.
r
4 2 . Autos for Sale
' 1967 REBEL SST
2 DOOR HARDTOP 
Low, one owner mileage, 
290, V<8,' 4 speed traiumisslcm. 
p.s., radio, tape deck, vinyl 
roof, bucket seats.
......$ 2 3 9 5
SIEG MOTORS
, We Take Anything in Trade 
R.R. No. 2, Harvey Ave.
*  7 ^ 2 0 3
31
4 2 B. SnowmoUles
DEALER
OPPORTUNITY
T O  SELL TH E 
SNOW M OBILE 
T H A T  SELLS 
ITSELF!
Scorpion has established itself 
as one of the leaders in the 
booming snowmobile industry. 
And now ;you have the oppor­
tunity to ' establish a lucrative 
dealership.
4 6 . Boats, Access.
1MB ONE SEASON .
Used Boats & Motbrs





cxEABANCE — is« BUicK L* s«brt 1 ®®*l®Tships are available 
converUfalc. radio, pj., p.b.. antomaUc IN 'K ELO W N A
traiamiMtoB. Arctic whit* wtUi maUh-
^ . Initrior. »«•, F o r  deU U ed inform aU on an d1S«3 Merctity Mqjitercr 88 convertible, 
radio, pA . p.b., * apoed itandard Uteratiire, contact: 
tranemlnion. red wllb ■ matchlns In. _  — ■ l
KS: m'Si-Tw ™  t«: BAR0TT0 SPORTS Ltd.
phone 7S»-qo«. n  gQj g
' «  8POBT ruKY. TWO DOOR HARO- C a lg a i^  2, A lb erta
(403) J61M09.
prlca SSiSOOt fell $4JOO. Apply No. 7.
2924 Abbott Street , 31
30. 31,36,37.43,43
19S7 FAIRLANE 500. 5IETEOR FOUR I 
door fedan, power brakes, ctcerins and i 
windows. V,S sotoniaUc. radio, spot-1 
liSbt. Good condlUon, clsan iaside. 
Tclepbona 765-5549. 331
196S-1600 DATSUN. 96 B.P.. 4-SPEED 
■radio; 13.000 miles.> Asklns Sl.750.00, 
Also 1960 Hillman Husky, needs cluteb. 
'iitost Oder over $75.00.. Telephone 763
33
4^969 CHRYSLER TWO DOOR HARD- 
top, fully equipped with air conditioner. 
Will take small car trade. Also 1960 
half ton truck, needs some motor 
work. Telephone 762-4096. 32
1962 BLUE FORD GALAXIE; 8 CYUND- 
cr, 2 door, automatic, witb radio, 4 1 
studded winter tires. Excellent coa-| 
dllion. Beat otter, telephone 763-2643.
31
1 MUST SELL BY MONDAY..'57 CHEV 
. 283 power pack, cam; 240 hp: Schiefer: 
HD kluncle 3 speed; Hurst; SW Gauges; 
Atow studded winter tires; liest offer 
I ttlephona 762-3797 anytime. ' ;31
1967 FAIRLAINE GTA 390 IN 335 H.P.
3 speed automatic. P.S., P.B. vliiyl 
roof, bucket saatf, itUl under warranty. 
$2,700.00 'or otters; Ttlapbone 762-7411 
alter 5:30. . . .  31
WANTED — VOLVO 122S STATION 
Wagon. I will pay. a good cash price 
for a good car. Write Bob Dean, 
Creacent Valley or telephone 359-77S9.
36
REDUCED TO 1700.00. 1960 CHRYS- 
ler 2-door hardtop. Fully equipped, In 
eautiful condlUon. Ttlapbona 765-6111.
U
I960 CHEV. IMPALA. AUTOMATIC, 
power steering, power brakes, radio, 
good condition, $475. Telephone 762- 
5129.- ■' . "■ ■■■; ■ ■' . ' '33:
TWO CROWN VICTORIAS; ALSO Amer­
ican Chevrolet converUble, original: un­
der coating and paint, needs top. Tele: 
phona 272-6150 Calgary. . 32
1966 AUSTIN S50 IN : EXCELLENT 
condition, low mileage. Used only as 
a second car. Telephone 762-8952 or
762- 4315 and ask for Dale. . 32
1967 BUICK WILDCAT 4 DOOR SEDAN, I 
. turquoise. Excellent condlUon,. Bergaln.|
to close estate. 12850. Telephone. 762- 
4586. 2650 Abbott St, 311
NEW MGA 1500 MOTOR. 6,000 MILES. 
Also transmission and differential. Rea­
sonable offers. Telephone 762-5048 after
'■■ 6 'p.m;..'." - ■.,.■•."■31
1964 ACADIAN BEAUMONT SPORT DE- 
luxe. 283.power pak. four speed trans­
mission; posi-tractlon. .Excellent con­
dition. Telephone 765-7464. . 31
1964 AUSTIN HEALY 3000 MARK H. 
y excellent condition. Value of $1,700. Ask-
','^ ing $1,495, Telephone 492-8274. Pentic- 
‘ \ ton. ■.
1968 VOLKSWAGEN DELU.XE. RADIO. I
summer and winter tires. In like new 
condition. Telephono 763-4044. . tf|
1965 SUNBEAM IMP, COMPLETELY 
overhaultd. one owner, 1850. Telephone
763- 2093 alter S p.m. tf
1966 AUSTIN 1100. VERY CLEAN end |
low mileage. Beat offer to 8900. Tele­
phone 782-8543. • 43 I
1961 PONTIAC PARI8IENNE. TWO door I 
hardtop. Excellent condlUon. Telephone 
763-4349. ________  371
1959 BUICK TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
.npwtr steering, power brekee, radio. | 
Must bo leen, Telephone 763-5300,
1959 VOLKSWAGEN, EXCELLENT 
condlUon, 9375,. Telephone 763-2257 
evenlnge or weekends. 36
1937 PONTIAC. 4 DOOR HARDTOP. 6 
cylinder evtomatlo. Muat lell. Tele­
phone 763-0174. 36
T959 RENAULT IN GOOD RUNNING 
order.. B eit.' oltar, Telapbone 7*4?40S4 
aftar 5:30 p.m. ' 34
1965 OLDS 98, ONE OWNER. POWER I 
equipped throughout. Perfect condlUon. 
lephone 783-4484. 33
SNOWMOBILE PARTS FOR SALE. 
BnUd your own. Telephone 762-7148 bet­
ween S-7 p.m. 31
4 3 . Auto Service and 
Accessories
265 CHEVROLET ENGINE. Complete, 
automatic tranimissioa, posl-trae. Tele- 
phona 762-0174. 36
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
HUNTER'S SPECIAL
'55 JE E P  H TON, V-8, four 
wheel drive. In good . C /IQ C  
running order J
54 JEEP STATION WAGON— 
4 wheel drive. Good 
running order.
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything In Trade 
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave.
762-5203
Foot of Queensway, 
Old Ferry Uocks.
33
IS FOOT "SEA BABB" DESIGN CABIN 
cmlaer. Banka, lights, carpet Over 6 
foot headroom under canvaa top. 20 
gallon gas tank. A real buy at only S49S. 
Terms. Fboae 763-2007 Thuri. or Friday 
after 6 or . aayUme Saturday or Son 
day. ■ ' . .'31
FOR SALE OR TRADE>-l7Vx FOOT 
fibre glaaaed herd top cruiser with full 
cenvea. Price 8100.00. Telepboae 76  ̂
4S97. 32
ONE RUBBER BOAT, FOUR SIAN 
eapadly. Veed once. New cast MS. now 
$40. Telapbone 762-6569. 29, 31. 33
$900 WILL TAKE 22 FOOT CABIN 
cruiser. Bee inboard marina motor. Moat 
be aold. Telapbone 766-2366. Winfield.
34
COmiNATION BOAT AND UTILITV 
trailer. . Also large traUer will • taka 
bast np to 6 ft. beam, telephone; 762. 
7641 between 6-7 p.m. 31
10 FT. PLYWOOD BOAT. $50; UtUlty 
traUer, steel box. $100. Telephone 763- 




4 8 o Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MARKET (THE 
Dome), next to Drive-la •. Theatre 
apedalizlni In estate and private sales. 
We pay more, cea na first Telepboae 
765-8647 «r 763-6115.  ̂  ̂  ̂ ̂ U
49. Legals & Tenders
1958: JIERCURY TON TRUCK; 
hydraulic Jack and hoist, 4 speed 
trenamissioa. long wheel base. Tele­
phone 762-0316. ; 35
1953 WILLIS JEEP STATIONWAOON, 
good condition. New winter tires. Idtal 
for hunting. S495 or beat offer. .Tele­
phone 765-7467. 35
1961 »i TON APACHE 20 CHEV PICX. 
up. V-8, 283 engine, six wheels and 
Urea. View at 998 Manhattan Drive. 
Telephone 762-4463. 31
1954 GMC PICKUP WITH CAMPER. 
Good condlUon. Ideal for bunting. Tele­
phone 765-6583. 32
1964 CMC HALF TON PICKUP. HEAVY 
duty bumper, new paint Excellent con- 
diUon. Telephone Peacblaad 767-2485. 38
HUNTERS! 1958 JEEP PICKUP FOUR 
wheel drive.' Absolutely perfect condi­
tion. must see. Telephone 764-4278. 31
1954 CHEV 
engine, fair
HALF TON WITH 1958 
Urea. Telephone 765-6637.
'32
1953 GMC HALF TON. GOOD RtJN- 
ning condition ,8225. Telephone 768-5685.
$1
1953 FORD 14 TON. VERY 
shape. 1420 Kelglsn Crescent.
NICE
33




1953 WILLYS 4x4. WILL TRADE FOR 
small car. Telephone 763-3449. . 31
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
KNIGHT -  SQUIRE
Okanagan 
Mobile Homes
Highway 87 N. across from 
Mountain Shadowa 
7854727
T, Th. S, tl
GREEN BAY iuOBILB ROME PARK 
on Oknnasaa Lake, Weitblnk now bat 
large, fenced waterfront eltea availa­
ble, $31 monthly. AU .taclUUM — boats, 
rentals, private moorala, propane 
sales, laundramat. beach .privUsgaa, 
Apply Oraen any Raiort. tslaphent 768> 
5543. U
OAK MARSHALL'S TRAILER low­
ing. UobUa bomis, bukhouiti, dealara, 
construeUoa campa, Ueinaid (or B.O. 
and Alberta. Drlver-omtr. Larry Pro­
vencal. Kelowna. TIS-8N1> Ktmleepi 
378-7251, u
19,970. 3 BEDROOM GENERAL, LIKE 
new. Avocado stove nnd refrigerator, 
hanging lampi. drhpM. etharwiie un- 
furnished, is.ooo ■ cain, taka ever psy- 
mente 193, 23 faredite Camp, Wutbank,
**'«**PbP"* - .
1958 CHEV. BODY, TIRES GOOD.
Motor overhauled. Open to otters. Tele- 
phone 785-8541. 33
PRIVATE SALE, 1965.RAMBLER. I400| 
cash; Balance 844 per month. Tele- 
' 763-3990, \  , 3$ |
T963 SUNBEAM ALPINE IN EXCEL- 
lent rondlilon. Good rubber all around.
Telephone 764-,4359 after 6 p.m. 31
A 1' ' ««dmon“  I “•*  condition. LividrtiMlOn.-A-l condition." Selling Price | Pfoxlmatalv six montha. . Full nrlra 
81495. Telephone 788-8721.
1963 CHEVY II SEDAN, AUTOMATIC, 
excellent condlUon. Telephone 763-7118,
31
1964 ACADIAN. 8 AUTOMATIC, RE.
built motor, good Urea. $700 or what 
nilers? riaase cbatacl 781-3404. 31
iwii SIMCA,' EXCELLENT CONDITION,
1535. Talaphone 767-2359, Paacbland, St
T969 CORTINA STATIONWAGON,
4.000 miles, Talaphone 763-5449,
1966 MOBILE HOME 10’ X 55', THREE 
, , bedrooms, new condition. Lived In ep- 
<1 proxl ately six onths, 1̂ 11 prlca 
88.900. Can be Men at HeUdty Park 
ThMort. Okanagna FtUi. Telapbone 694- 
8490. , : '  ,■ . .$j
J^STWARD VILU MOBILE BOMB 
Pnrb at WInflald optnlni Aufnit 18th. 
SelacI your •pace now. QuItI locnilon. 
CloM, to Wood taka, Most modarn fee- 
miles. Ttitpbona 718-1281. F> $ ,  U
THREE YEAR OLD, TWO BEDROOM 
Canadian bnllt moblla homa, ll'x81', 
Showa good caro, altutlad In eno ol 








SHASTA TRAILER COURT LTD, (NO 
pata). ChUdran allewad, acroaa from
part or full down paymani; PrlvaU aala.
Tl ---------ralapbona 7838523.
1948 FACTORY BUILT TENT TRAILER 
utad two waaka, Coat ovtr 1500. For 
quick aala. 8300. maltraaiaa laclodad, 
Ttlapbona 788-Sllf, $4
4 9 . Legals & Tenders KELOWNA DAILY CX>tmiEK. BAT., 8EPT. I , IN t  YAOB I t
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND 
WATER RESOURCES 
TIMBER SALE LICENCE 
A01939
Sealed tenders will be receiv* 
ed by the District Forester at 
Camloops, British Columbia, not 
later than 11:00 a.m. on the 
10th day of October 1969, for the 
purchase of Licence A01939, to 
authorize the harvesting of not 
more than 1,000,000 cubic feet 
of timber for a one (1) year 
period.
Cutting permits to be issued 
under authority of this licence 
will authorize cutting on an area 
situated in the Ellis Creek drain­
age within the Okanagan Pub­
lic Sustained Yield Unit in ac­
cordance with a development 
plan to be submitted - by the 
successful tenderer.
The Licensee, must be the op­
erator of a sawmill with barking 
and (Shipping facilities and with 
specialized equipment designecl 
to obtain a high lumber recoy 
ery and able to utilize logs to 
four (4) inch top diameter. 
Each tenderer will be required 
to substantiate that the timber 
to be authorized for cutting is 
equired to supply the require­
ments of their sawmill operat­
ing a single shift.
Further particulars may be 
obtained from the Deputy Min­
ister of Forests, Victoria, Bri­
tish Columbia, the District 
Forester, Kamloops, British Co­
lumbia, or the Forest Ranger, 
Kelowna, British Columbia.





ARTHUR STANLEY McBRIDE 
and
EMILY RECORD McBRIDE 
PLAINTIFFS
AND:
HERMAN L o o m , and 





TAKE NOTICE that Arthur 
Stanley McBride and Emily Re­
cord McBride, the above named 
Plaintiffs, have issued a Writ 
of Summons in the County 
Court of Westminster against 
you, the above named Defend­
ant, and have alleged in the said 
Writ and Statement of Claim 
that you. the said Herman 
Lodin, owe the sum of $825.00 to 
the said Plaintiffs.
AND FURTHER TAKE NO- 
n C E  that you are entitled with, 
in thirty (30) days, after the 
last publication of this notice, to 
enter an Appearance, either in 
person or by your Solicitor, at 
the office of the District Regis­
tra r of the County Court a t New 
Westminster, in the Province of 
British Coluftibia. and there­
after to make answer to the 
claim in .th is Writ and State­
ment of Claim; and that, in de- 
fault'of your so doing, the Court 
will proceed to hear the said 
claim proved and pronounce 
Judgment in your absence and 
notwithstanding.
AND FURTHER TAKE NO­
TICE that by the Order of His 
Honour, Judge Grimmett, of the 
County Court of Westminster 
made the 30th day .of July, 1969, 
leave to serve you with notice 
of the Writ and Statement of 
Claim herein by publishing a 
copy of the same in one Satur­
day issue of a newspaper pub­
lished and circulating in the 
cities of Kelowna and Penticton, 
in the Province of British Co­
lumbia was granted to the 
Plaintiffs.
Dated at New Westminster 
this 27th day of August, AD 
1969.
DISTRICT REGISTRAR 
NOTE: Any person entering an 
Appearance must ̂ t  the same 
time furnish an address for 
service within ten (10) miles 
of this Registry.
INVITATION FOR TENDERS
Open for tenders next 10 days, 
220 miles Mica Creek to Kelowna 
Highway haul — Cedar Core 
Wood.
Requirements:^ Long wheel 
base truck with or without pup 
— cord wood bunks — appren­
tice loader or separate.
Pay daily.
One load a day or better.
Haul good fo r: several years 
if .suitable.
For further details contact Mr, 
Kilba at 654 Roanoke Ave., Kel­
owna, or at lOO Mile Lodge 
Mica Creek, B.C., in person 
only.
^1961 V AU XR ALL. 
l i in o d  upholatary and 
S962-5047 avanlnia.
I960 CHRYSLER 4 DOOR AUTOMATIC I
povrar ataaring and brakaa, radio, T^-at7S. M , F , B, M
tlrea, Talapkona 7W-081C M  FOUR BEDROOM ROUSE. W E LL k tp (.
1067 CAMARO HARDTOP. GOOD CON-1 M  • *
d llion , W ill conaldar am all trnda. Tala- 
phona 748-6117. , 35
/ l ih i l  VOLKSWAdEN SEDAN. A GOOD 
buy lo r  aomaona. Ttlapbona 714-4715. 34
i»44~iEAUM ONT I  STANDARD RADO. 
j|fU phona 765-447a. , 31
1968 JAVELIN
V-8 aulbmAllc, console shift, 
buckct.4, radio, pi8,,, p.b,, red 
■ line tires, white with red 
interior.
Was $34»5. tO O O C
NOW .............   ^ 0 4 7 3
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything In Trade,
H.U. 2 ' Harvey Ave.
762-5203
-................ :...... .......■.............
, C . \L L  762*4445
' lO R
C O U r I e R CLASSIFIE1>
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND 
WATER RESOURCES 
TIMBER SALE LICENCE 
A01981
Sealed tenders will be receiv­
ed by the District Forester at 
Kamloops, British Columbia, not 
later than 11:00 a.m. on the 26tli 
day of September 1969, for the 
purchase Of Licence A01981, to 
authorize the harvesting of n(>t 
more than 300,000 cubic fttet of 
timber for a one (1) year period.
Gutting permits to be issued 
under authority of this licence 
will authorize cutting on an area 
situated 6 miles: north of West- 
bank, S-E. o f , Lambly. Lake 
within the Okanagan Public Sus­
tained Yield Unit in acqordance 
with a development plan to be 
submitted by the succicssful 
tenderer.' .
The Llbensee must be the op­
erator of a sawmill with barking 
and chipping facilities that Js 
able to utilize logs to a four 
(4) inch top diameter, Each 
tenderer will be required to 
substantiate that the timber to 
be authorized for ..cutting is re- 
qulfbd to supply the require- 
m enti'of their sawmill operat­
ing a aingla shift,
Further particulara maiy be 
obtained from the Deputy Min­
ister of Forests, Victoria, Britlsli 
Columbia, the District Forester, 
Kaimioops, British Columbia, or 




WALLED LAKE, Mich. (AP) 
— The $100,0(X) Michigan Golf 
Classic is turning into a haven 
for newcomers, and the current 
leader is making the most of it.
Bobby Cole, South African 
who has ,been on the United 
States pro tour two years, was 
the leader going into todisy’s 
semi-final round. Cole fired a 68 
Friday to go with his 67 Thurs 
day for a 135 total, one stroke 
better than Kermit Zarley.
RENT UNPAID 
SEATTLE (AP) —The mayor 
of Seattle threatened Friday tp 
dispossess the American League 
Seattle Pilots from their - sta­
dium unless the American 
League , baseball club : pays 
$660,000 in rent , by Monday.
my . 17 FT. TRAVELAIRE TraUar, 
aaUf*nUlna<l. uaa4 214 mnntka, Caa 
ba MfB at M2 OxfarC Ava.. Kalawaa
,■ '■. , . ; 33
i 10‘x-40' ONE BEDROOM FURWSRED 
mnnila boma, wall Iq wall cargat,' air 
condlllontr, naw ala\ a and ralrijiaralar, 
aic. Ttlapbona 76I-3751, 31
TRAILER FOR RENT WITH OPTION 
lo buy. Apply balwaaq T and S Fm, at 
traUar No. II. FandMip Trallar (Jourt. U
II FOOT TRAVEL TRAILER, GOOD 
condlllan. $440.00. ToUfbono TI7-3301. 
I rtacbland,,
10 xM' FURNISHED ROUSE TralUri 
alao r  k II* IraUtr. Talapboaa 715-7(18.
_________________ _̂______________ M
TmT DODOR CAtlPBR van. ILEEFi 
livo. Sail or Irado lor pick-ap. Talo- 
pkeno TI8-T390. 31
4 2 A. Motorcydes
nOLIMTAR 500 (X - SINOLE. IMI 
4Omaha 354 t V.  Enduro $473 with GYT 
kilt 4*44 without, TtlaphOM 7*16544,
•...........•..........•........... . .....“.. -■ -p^ ,--jj
1444 na CO BSA, ONLY 3546 MILKS. 
KxciMlaal foaidtuan. Aaklna $316. Tol» 
pkooa 'm-am nnar • p̂ m. ■ ' 31
1704 HONDA 94 FOR 6706. TEIJKPRO.NK7»1'«27. , , «
OTTO RUSTT.r.R DELUXE TENT 
4railtrt Ilka naw. Ttlapbnna 741-3425.
..................     13
17 7Tr'''‘oRRIT“ I-. rROrVNI RE- 
(nirratnr, hmirr and lotlai. Tala, 
phona 7»r5Vi 21
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT 
IIOMJB IN TOUR SPARE 
' TIME '
VITirtte er pheae teday for
time iRfemRtlon
NatioBtl Collega (B.C.)
444 laStaa St., Taoaoofar




5 Inducei Relaxation 
5 Increase Circulation 
5 Soothes Pains of Arthritic 
For Free Deinonitratlon 
CaU 241311
I W I N I I  R  r . C . O N S









im  14 l ‘(H)r TRAMXMRE, l-ULLY 
oquippod. Huack Rond, Rutland. 11
II FT. KIT. UKR NEW. TalaplMm*
7*3-1*11. , «
11 IT, iiK p rE , OPEN roa  o it e r *
TtltpHont .■ <2
’•a-FT,-- PAMVKr*--RXVRIXICNT*'boN^
dWtaw. T»l*|»h«,« -TM'jaM. n
4VX16* TWO BEDROOM. EXOCt,- 
5aM roodHta*. TMafk aao 76»-ia». n
32 irr. slrO RTSM AN . O r K N  F O R  





»  IT. RIVir.RA. COMFLETELY RE- 
, MOdaftad. TalaphaM 7*8-1111, 11
SERWA BULlDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavating •  Bulldozing Road Conatniction 
•  Oravcl (pit run and crushed)
Cuitom Crushing •  Culverts 
*!9|)cclallxl»g hi SahdlTliloR Roads'*
FitKK JCSnr|iMATE8
u n  NtMlf R«. rh . II2-40ffT
rcR N A N aw aR  
VMCN m  
AWAK8 ,  " 
(saN eR A L t
W M V  PIPN»TTHR 
K6 V WRCPOF  
'♦ARVBNS6 '  
RBl-aAse THC 
tU RnR O M A G N tU G  






O H liw TN lA raiT lTH iK ty
worn? HAS TD-Sa AtOKCH 
- •¥  Y0l7i THaObHMARP
COMPUVfR IS  U IN e »  
TOVOURVOICRI/U05Y 
iM tM r G c m M ?  
0 f i M e m 4 e e e i
N
NOW,LOOK,OBPS.X LHO W W IP« 1118V«rER,R)PStj 
IT'S SUMPOWM. iT'5 A ^
DARK DOWN INTHiS 
m u  HOWMiaOHNA 





' V , ; ^ L 6 CTir,
0
U l
I  THIWK NtJU 
SHOULD TAKE 




WHAT DOTejU MEAN ?  
TM AN EXCELLENT 
DANCER/ r CAN 
DANCE AS WELL AS 
ANY HOSBANDON THIS 
STREET/
^  okay; TVIEfsCTAKE 
 ̂ MEOUTOANCINQ 
TONISHT AND 
PROVE IT
' i | l^  l i s t e n "
I'M NOT  
T H A T  
Q O O O /
," T W S  / S  W H £R £ 1  LIVE *
. ISN'T AN-UNKIND BOOK, 
E D D IE -  HOW COULD IT BE 
WHEN THE PEOPLE IN IT 
ARE M Y FRIENDS...? BUT 
IT 'S  FULL OF MV OWN. 
SPECULATIONS ABO UT 
THEM ...A N D  ESPECIALLY 
ABOUT MTSELF. AND IT  
COULD PE MISUNDERSTOOD. 
S O .;. I 'M : PASSIONATE >
ABOUT STAYING I L  
: t  ifeil
I
WHYPOIHAVETO •
P O  EVERYTHING M y S E L F . ^ '  
WHY AW  1  SURROUNDED BY ’ *
INCQMPETEMTS??By
I  HEAR SOUEEKV'S 
SOT A NEW HOUSE' HaiuitiuaiMmi
V O U C A N S A V '
T H A T A S A I N I ,
KSSSQECiiSEr!
^  I'M TIKBP OF CALUNC5 




WE MI5HT A s  WELL <50 
BAT.ALVIMI THE TV 
CONKEP OUTl
- i*  a d,Z
1»RA5 y c ^
X j y O Q I j ^  DON'T w a n t , 
np BE CHEWED
THIS IB aUPPOSBD 
TO b r e a k  UPAD0(5FXJHT
“ r
WE'LL JU S T  HAVE TO 
WAIT TILL TWEyCET  
•L m R E D .
\
PAST Y  SM C'5 P A C K E D
m id n ig h t . 'c r r A '5  i o u r s i o c w i r H  
NOTHOM C V rT .' A  H E P  DATE.' _
HAVa 
A N  I DC A  f 
HC H A S A
phone  NHia
CAR/m  ©
. /  MATS artBEATS (SETflNa 
U P O U rO R A
9 M /m U  KELOWNA DAILT COUBIEB, 8AT.« SETT, «. I N t
ANNOUNCEM^^E^
Carruthers and Meikle
Is Proud to Announce Its Affiliation with
As Exclusive Sales Agents for Kelowna
This progressive move enables us to  improve our service 
w ith  all the matchless facilities of Canada's most honored 
builder.
In addition, this a ffilia tion  has expanded our library of available plans 
to include brochures on over 60 excellent plans suited to  every possible 
preference and every friendly requirement.
These are designed in a fu ll choice 
o f architectural stylings.
O N E  O F  T H E S E  H O M E S  C A N  B E  Y O U R S  W I T H I N  3  M O N T H S
I n c l u d i n g ;
broadloom
P r i c e d  f r o m
oven and range legal fees
$ 1 5 ,8 3 8 « «
double windows and screens Crestwood cabinets
i i i i f
l i S
'
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fJ ii 'l ll i ' 'I* ‘ t' .
3 6 4  Bernard Avenue
Ivor Dimond 7 6 3 ^ 2 2 2  
TlipTfil5r762756ir 
Carl Briese 7 6 3 - 2 2 5 7
Kelowna, B.C. 7 6 2 - 2 1 2 7 ' i
George Martin 7 6 4 - 4 9 3 5
Darrol Tarves 7 6 3 - 2 4 8 8  
Ron Herman 7 6 3 - 5 1 9 0
• V '■'
«* „ ■'*
